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BUSS NESS CARDS 
jr. C. WA*<D. 
Carpenter & Jobber, 
Store Dor-re, Sashes, ana Window Frames made 
to («tier. The first quality ol Inside blinds made by 
ban ft at Factory prices, 
ΒÉT~ All Jobbing promptly attended to. 
!¥·< IT Union Street· 
apr23*2w J. C. WARD. 
Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing. 
ROSS & PKKK1, 
Wo. 9 Gaie· «Ircfl, 
* Orders solicited and executed promptly in the 
beet manner and on moderate term?. 
J. G. "Ross, Josfph A. Pekuy. 
tprlSeodim 
HASKELL «V THOMAS, 
Attoruies at. Law, 
24 Exchange St., Portland. 
W. W. Thomas, Jn. T. H. Haskell. 
ap4*lm 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuTliSatf 
R. K. OAT LEY. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco'& Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portiand, Me. 
J^*Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. mrSdSm 
J. H. LAMS ON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Pliiladeldliia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN POETLAND, 
Foi 162 Middle 8t., cor, Otobi St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
li. Έ. coopem & co 
Practical Pluaibcrs, 
AND DEALERS IÏÎ 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash 
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD JPIJPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on lia»;d. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOO Federal St., 
J«29 PORTLAND, ME. fltf 
DAILY FREES PBINTIKG HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchanfjc Street, 
PORTLAND. 
XW Every description ol «Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. Ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
MltlJJS JSAJS & MOUJfJSJi, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Ho. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
HA3UFACTUBEBS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sprixo Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
tî'All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
nre boxed and malted. oc25-'€(JT,T&stt 
C. J. SCHUMACBEK, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beek & Co., 
303 Congre» St„ Portland, Mr., 
jan 12-dtf One door above Brown, 
BHERIDA5 & QEITPITHS, 
PLA8TE Κ ERS, 
PLAIN AND OhNAMENTAL 
>TUOCO & JŒAST ι Ο WORKËKP, 
MO. 6 SOVT/1 ST., PORTlAXD, MB. 
Kir Prompt attention ι aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
u our line. apr22dtf 
ATWELL & CO,, Advertising Agts, 
J.T4 Middi.e Stkeet, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for all the principal paper» in 
Maine, and throughout the country, and 
promptly inserted at the puS»Ii*lic·-»' low- 
est rale*. 
Orders tlirongli tb« posNofficc, or 
at our office, promptly attended to· 
C^JSt VEB^ TEETH. 
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY 
DENTISTS, 
ÉÊBBBjm Are inserting for partial sets, bcauti- fol earved teeth which are superior in 
many respects to those usually insert- 
ed. For further înlormation call at 
IVo. 11 f'lnpp'a Block, Congre** Sltrecl) 
H^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teetb tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a sciu>ti 
manner. sep25-ly 
Ice for Sale ! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whari. Ex- cellent opportunity tor Fishit g Vessels and 
Steamboats lo take in supply ircm the ttlii r?, or to 
have the same delivered. 
I'REKtlAiN DVRK. 
Aok Ig-dU 
Jilts. ~8. J*. HALL, 
Independent Clairvoyant 
AND TEfeT ni DllIW. 
Examines and preset 11*8 tor the tick, rives ad- 
vice in business, traces lest or stolen properly, and 
tells the fast, present and future, and cjh he con- 
sulted at rnom 'ii »t. t awrrnre t< <>*;«,«·, 
Portland· 
ucral *ati«fntliou Guaiuiilcctl. 
mrl2tt *3t 
$5.00 REWARD 7 
Loai, on tnemgbt or tpeetn, i^e ween tue lit ew- er Housp, Wesibrook, and the ceiucr o« the city, 
one large lined BufFal Κ :«c, ami a lied Silk Plu?h 
Sleigli Cushion, wuh b*mu?cr cloih. The above re- 
ward wil· l»e paid lor the tame by their f»cit?g leit at 
th«î Marplial'rt office. 
Portland, March 
R Ε M O V α ι., 
WIILIAM J). TRUI'J, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
IJoi-tlimcl Lannt'ryj 
2-i u.vioy sr.. 
DKALEII IN 
Mc·moved fo 333 < ougrcfli St., 
Feb ^5-eo)3iu S.(iLIjKTCHKi!· ΜΑΝΛΟΕΓ..3 
Ml ForFrcijlit, apply tr> 
apl9jlw 
f. U. WILLABD, Commercial Whan. 
_ ni»Lr.Li./iMKOUi). 
THE WORLD'S STANDARD. 
WHELEËIT&WILSON 
( Τ FEEL) 
SEWIIVO MACHINE. 
Awarded the Highest Premium at the World's Fair, Paris 
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs. 
Tho Peoples' Verdict—One hundred thousand more in use 
than of any other Manufacture. 
Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warratted three years; instruction in regard to operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Whef \j:u & Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can lnve them readjusted FRE of CII.VRGE by sending them to our rooms. 
All kinds of Attachments, Needle», Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on han^ 
READ & STONE, Agents, 





New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store ! 
A New Store, hut art, ίϊΊϋ. λΓη/»n« / 
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRÏÏNTAL, 
Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the Iadio3 generally that slie will open Satur- day the 23d inst, the spacious 
Store Λτο. 4 Dcering Block, Congress Street, 
Forr the purpose of carrying on a Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment, of 
Embroideries and Lace Goods, 
Hosiery & Gloves of every size and description, 
Ladies' and Children's Undervests, 
Mourning Goods and Corsets, 
The celebrated "'Joseph's" Kill GlOVCS, the best Glove iu tlio market (for the priée) — **aoix 
pair WARRANTED. 
Dress Trimmings and Buttons, 
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
(Best Quality)—a large variety of 
Fancy Articles and Nrnall \V ares. 
And in short everythins which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store. Tlie Ladies are invited to the spécial attention of a large assortment of 
Ladies' Uuder-Garments and Infants' Wardrobe. 
ItlliS. LOBENSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with the 
Latest Novelties of the Season ! 




MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here as a member of the former firm 
II. & T. GBUNTAL, 
and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her 
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices. 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL. 
Fortland, April 22, 1870. d3t 
PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Uns jusl received from KKW-lÎOJiK AND FHILADEIPIÎÏA, 
One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers 
• To be found in tbe Ciiy, 
Including Every Variety from llie Highest Cost lo the Cheapest, 
HElp-Tli^se Goods was selected \*iili grea:, care and Bought at prices that will enable me to sell at excced injr low ligures. 
You are respect lull y invited to call ami examjne berore purchasing. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 




ACADIA COAL·. §8.β© 
For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Ε team Purposes, &c.' 
JAMES Ac WILLS A MS, 
Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street, 
Wheremaybe found^A good assortment ot all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings. &c. 
Flower and Garden Seeds ! 
• Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE ju*t JKived their new sir ok of Choice Flower >an!PVegetable Seeds, direct from the bo3t seedsmen in Europe: also trom James Vick, 
Rochester, N_Y.; Washburne <fc Co, Boston: James J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our steds are pure and warranted tru$ to name. All orders promptly filled at lowest cash prices ; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and 
otber Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Catalogues sent free on application. 
Address SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
aplGdtf 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Absolute Divorces If gaily obtained in New-Fork, 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons Irom 
any State or Coanty, legal tvery where; desertion 
drunkenness, non·-support, etc., sufficient cause; no 
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
tree. Business established fifteen years. 
Λ. Ί dress, M. HOU S Β, Attorney, 
înrlBùuin No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. 
]?!.& A. P. DARJLfNG, 
1GS Mi ddle Sfreet. 
Have received a choice «elccjÉtf ο Γ Satins in all desirable shades tor Dress Tl%iminus, Thread, Malta, and Brussels LaceM&nd Fringes i« alt colors. Dress caps and lace collars, 'Ribbons, Veils, Curd aid Tassels. 
*B'o l«< nt, part of the large store No. ICS Middle 
street. 




ROLLINS «ft BONO'S, 
FROM TIIE 
Boston & New York Markets, 
Which we shall lie harry to show to cur fi iends and the publie gceraPy. as it lias 1 eon ·.<-■· nul with 
e«re and we t&mk it I» just ailapteil u> the wauls ol 
this community, « sill ami «ce it, at 
143 Middle Street. 
apr2-d1m 
Advances 
MADKon consignments ot approved meriliaii- dirc to our Iriends at Havana. 
tV.TI. Π. (JKEELKV Oi CO., 
inarSMm 27 Dtnu' Str<-«I, Βακαη. 
4 Stove for the Times. 
THE 
Sample Cook· 
4 FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.— The neatest stove in tlie market, Tlie fall of Jokl calls fir lower-pricid goml«, and to meet this k m ami t he Sample Cook is offered to llie public. 11 las a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and (arable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one bat i* warranted to bake quick, with little lnel, iliouM buy a Sample Cook. i;'or sale by 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent, 
l'j20 Under L&ncokter Hall. dim | 
To Pile Bridge Builders. 
I^KOPOSALS fVr Pile Bridging wi'l be received at tlie otiice ot llie Portland & Ogdei sburg 
la il road Company, Portland, Me. 
Specilicationsol thediffereut slructmes required 
nay i»e seen at this olflco on and alter this date. 
L'he bids will be bj the linear foot. 
The Directors reserve the right to rejcct bids trora 
•artios of whose responsibility they are not assured 
md all which in their judgment may rot accord 
■villi the interests ot the Company. 
By order ol the Directors. 
JOHN F, ANDERSON, mcb22tf Engineer P. & 0.11. 
Daily Express Line. 
Hrick's Kennebcc Express 
LEAVES oeice 97 Exchange Slrert, Port- land, daily at 4 l-vl o'clock for Biuuewick 
tfatli, Richmond, Gjrdiner, Ha'lowel», Augusta, and 
ill intermediate stations. 
tafKreiglu brought at Low Rates. 
ap9d<t M. A RRII K. 
Genuine lfamsdell Norway Oals, 
Δ5Ι) 
Larly Hose Potatoes 
From tlie too·! of Albeit Drctse, Veimont. 
C. κ. MARWICK, 
i[irl3ro<l?(r 117 Commercial Ml. 
Found ! 
MUFK, &c. Tlie owner call Jiavc the same l>y proving piojertv anil payinp tor this atWeilise- 
ment, ar. 1IARB1S «S CO.'S Hat Store, 
xor 17-Utt Opp. P. O. 
MlSCELI/AKKOrS. 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse ! 
AT ΤΠΠ 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,, 
KJC.tZF.n BLOCK. 
HERSY C. NOYES & CO., 
UESI'FCTFULLLY Inform llieir fi lends and tlie public generally that they Lave leased the above 
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit 
the "Finest aud b« s( icFrcltd Niock^ ever 
ottered m ibis market, comprising all Aew and 




Extra Superfine & Ct-mmon Grades 
CARPËTINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of wbi<;h λ\ ill be < ffired and sold at tl:o ''New 
Yoi K Pnnic Hairs" and at grea/. reduction Horn 
manufacturers pi Les. VTithftjteen years' expéri- 
ence and a iborougb knowledge of ibe business m all 
its tranches, H.C. Ν pledges him felt to sell CAR- 
PETS at a ] oweb it at ε than ever betoic offered 
in this market. 
Xo Old Gootfs or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 0,1S70. tl 
FOU THE 
Spring Trade ' 
MARRETT, POOR & CO, 
Λ*. Λ «Μ · * -U ■ J I 
jfu iuiuuic auiTi, 
IIave now in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of every grade 
CARPETING ! 




Solid Brussels & Borders to Match. 
ENGLISH INGRAIN 1 
OP EXTRA QUALITV. 
Three-Plys, Surerfincs, an<l all the more common 
kinds of domestic manufacture. 
Paper Hanging:» ! 
Tlie most novel and beautiful désigna of ν (best French and Ameiican Manufacturers, (icthe highest cost to those ot the most common alitics. 
AN ES tiiiWne irsTotyK 
OF 
Cretonnes &■ Chintzes S 
For Draperies a*i I Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Feailiers, Maltresses, &c. 
We would call the special attention ot purchasers 
to our extensive stock, which we offer at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
ap6d2m 
Hare Chance, 
IN consequence of continued ill health, the sub- scriber ieeJs compelled to relinquishhis business, and will oflcr his propeityjsituated at the east end ot 
Tukey's bridge known as the Steam Bakerv, at pri- vate sale, uutil the 10th day ot May, 1870,' the two storied wooden building, two years old, thoroughly built of the best material, buiit by the day under the superintendance ot that well kuown builder Mr. S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can 
bo made as to the workmanship and materials used The building is 40x82 feet,25 leet nnsts. Are* "'«τ *«· 
foot, «-rctrmt story ίο ieer,wirn a strong attic covering the whole. It is well calculated tor any kind οι manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light 
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is 
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. I will 
sell it with cr without the ovens. Also one six horse- 
power engine boiler and heater in par tec t running 
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shaft- in?, belting &c. Also one dough-maker, cracker 
machine, preparatory-rollers and six setsot cutters, likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class 
Bakery, such as bread aud cake pans, jumble and 
meat chopping machines, troughs, break, &c., &c. All the above were purchased new two years ago. Also platform and counter scales, and weights, mar- ble top counter, desks, stoves, Sic. 
I will sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to 
suit purchasers. 
The un lersigned may be found at the above build- 
ing, every day, Sunday excepted, from 9 to 12, aud 2 till5. \V. 1. SMITH, 
Late Smith & Baker, 
a pl3d 1 w t cod tm y 0 W estbrook. 
TR~ TES Μ! Ο V λΓΪΓ Σ 
w 
itfii. JhÀ. AfOJS UJU, 
OULD inform his friends and llie puM'c that 
he lias removed to 
SO Exchange Street, 
Where he will keep, as heretofore, the Best im- 
ported C iff am iflanu'actarcd. 
Also the BEST BRANDS of Domestic 
Cigars and Tcbacco ! 
All of which will be sold at wholesal and retail, at the very lowest market prices. 
{gp^Please call and examine my stock and get my 
prices before purchasing. ap!3d2w 
removalT 
And Ware-House to Let t 
THE subscribers have remove.l their place oi business to the store tormerly occupied by Ε. E. 
C pliara & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richard- 
sons Wliarf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment oi the best brands of Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET,, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. » 
je24eodt.f PHAM & ADAMS. 
Foa* flae Mali* ! 
The new prepiratioa recently prepared by u* for the restoraiion of Lair to ics original color, which 
prépara·ijn. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the 
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entire- 
ly vegetable matter, is now ofleied to the public. 
We rely upon it lor its virtues, and are willing to trust it upon tbe public at if s Intrinsic wcrtli. 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11, 1870. Having examined a specimen of the Botanical Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr. J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims 
it to be, a, vegetable preparation pure and simple, and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) 1Γ. T. Cummings, Chemist. It is for sale by all druggists and lancy dealers. Prepared and for sale wholesale and ictjil, by 
J. HI. TODD & CO., 
No, 74 Mid ile street, corner of Exchange st. 
apl8d f 
FOli SALE. 
TWO good pccond-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Irct ] long, each, and one tweutj-eight feet long. Di- ameter of each l'orty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or Ko 1 Spring's Island, baco, where they 
may be seen, 
JOSEPH no Β sox. 
Portland, March 1st, 1S70. mardlif { 
MILLOJEBY f 
NEW iTYI.ES 
\TOW on exhibition, a full line of fre.-li goodsiu- ±yI eluding 
MIL·!.! Ν EH Y, 
Fancy Goods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
is [·ι oui[il· tin pymu u.· tentioa. 
M. A. SOS WORTH, 
103 Middle Street. aprDdti 
i'ortland Savings lianli. 
ALL deposits made in this Bank on or belore Wednesday, M ly 4th, will commence on inter- 
est from the lit. 
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. April IStli, 18C3. aprlStlthmuy 
Porto Rico Sugar! 
•HO Ilhrti. I FOBÏO RICO 
st.* icbiH. ( Ni<au, 
Now landing fri'in Sdi'r"JI. M. Tote," at Central Wbar', tor s ilc by 
G ISO. 8. B1UJST, 
111 Commercial St. 
Fell 2Mtf 
The jb'lrcirxc WisU. 
A neat Fel!-actlnz alloy-electrique I—to be wcrn on tbe body or linit as if a plaster:—a very superl- i 
onexutdy !« r many a lame or weak back, stonnch. side or limb ; lor eol«i ihennatism, nervous coucb; atony, pain or palsy. Tliese pimple disks are easy 
^ao^jar medical electricity and (or very general me; are also prescribed by J)r. Uarratt and leading physicians. 
For sale by M.S.Whlttkr. Retail price $3 50. At wholesale by (JEO. L. ItOGEItS, tieneral Agent, 146 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Orders tilled 
wit dispatch. no27-6m 
M ISC R LL AN EO US. 
Save you Tried, if not, be Sure and Try 
JAMES €. DAVIS' 
French Erasive Laundry Soap, 
The Best in the Woriel J 
For sale at wholesale in Portlaud by J. F. Randall & Co., Smith, Donnell & Co., SnAw, Hammond &Cabney, L. C. Bbioos& Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries. 
Man ctured at Caïubridgeport, JWass 
aprlSIf 
il IS B'Tir m a*. mr 
.uullll; lilUJU 9 
MA HI Α Έ INS VliANCB. 
Klomc Older, ■ ■ Bangor. 
Branch Oil! , & 1îicIi:iu|ciI, 1'oiilaud. 
ALVISU ·> V COM ΜΙΤΓΕΚ. 
William He M Chairman· 
Hmkiiijiou Bj,, ( jsliStetsou, 
George eitkoa, f , ruwtll, .Nathan C. Ayer, Charles Unjwaril, 
Weary K. Prentiss, Samuel V. Herser, 
Κ. Κ. Fuller, Attorney. 
SUBSCRIBERS. 
Samuel F. IIersey, Bangor, 
William McGilvrey, Searsport, 
Geokoe Stetson, Bangor, 
Isaiah Stetson, '* 
Nathan V. Ayer, " 
William II. Smith, 
Charles Stetson, " 
Samuel H. Blake, " 
Samuel Larrabee,' " 
Chas. Haywarb, " 
Ciias. P. stetson, " 
1). R. Stockwell & Co., " 
Nathan Hopkins, " 
Thomas N. Egkry, " 
Moses Gibbings, " 
IIenby E. Prentiss, " 
M. S. Drummond, " 
John A. Peters, " 
JÎOBKETS & Co., " 
George K. Jewett, " 
J as. G. Penbleton, Searsport, 
Isaac Carver, Searsport, 
Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor,· 
James H. Bowler, " 
Arab Thompson, " 
Caleb Holyoke, Brewer, 
N. A. Farwei.l, Rockland, 
Francis Cobb, " 
Isaac Coombs, Camden, 
J. C. Nickels, Searsport, 
Bribge, Lord & Co., Boston, 
Ebwarb O'Brien, Thomaston, Théo. C. Woobman, Bueksport, J. L. Buck, " 
Ν. T. Hill, '· 
E. G. Dunn, Dalton, Morse & Co., Bangor, 
James McGilvery, Searsport, Ryan & Davis, Portland, 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Portland, George S. Hunt, " 
William E. Goulb, " G. <fc C. Bliss, South Freepoit, A. & S. E. Spring, Portland, Isaac S. Whitman, Bangor, Franlin Muzzy, " 
Thomas J. Stewart, " SlBNEY ThAXTER, " 
Henry M. Prentiss, " 




Fire and Marine Insnrance. 
Houie Office. .... Banner. 
Branch Ofllcr, 3 Excliu|c4t) Peril*·' 
Cash Capital, 200,000 00 
Surplus, 171,503 83 
a gem·. 
Loans, amply scoured on unincum- 
bered real estate, $182,950.00 
Loans, secured l>y U. S. Bonds and 
other Stocks, 26,924.00 
United Slates Bonds, 11,100.00 
Cash in Bank, 19,373.67 
Bangor City Bonds, market value,. 18,586.00 
Bills ilcceivable, for marine prem- 
iums, 102,201.08 
Dues on account, from agents, sal' 
vage, and other items, 29,101.54 
$390,301.29 
LiABiurïcs. 
Actual and cstimited iueluding all 
losses known or reported, 18,797.46 
Net Assets, $371,503.83 
William McOilrery, Ρ re· ideal. 
DIRECTORS: 
George Stetson, Pres't First Nat'l Bank. 
Samuel F. Hersey, Capitalist. 
Henry E. Prentiss, Capitalist. Amos M. Eobebts, Pres't Eastern Bank. 
Isaiah Stetson, Pres't Bangor & Piscata- 
quis Β. K. 
Nathan C. Ayeb, N. C. Ayer & Co., lumber. S. K. Jewett. Pres't Ε. & Ν. Α. Β. B. 
Franklin Muzzy, Muzzy Iron Works. 
F. M. Sabine, Pres't Bangor M. F. Ins. Co. 
A bad Thompson, Director Ε. & Ν. Α. Β. B. 
iV'M. H. Smith, Capitalist. John A. Peters, Member of Congress. Solomon Parsons, Director Farmers Bank. 
D. P. Stockwell, D. B. Stockwell & Co., Lumber. 
L. J. Morse, Morse & Co., Lumber. Tames P. White, Belfast, Capitalist. Wm. C. Crosby, Attorney-at-Law. 
3eo. F. Godfrey, Lumber. 
It. B. EULLER, Secretary. 
W. A. DOLLIVER, Assistant Sec'y. 
SAS. F. DUDLEY, 
General Agent lire Department. 
iuc suusuriuers uavin™ Deen accredited with full powers as Managers of the BRANCH OFFICES of the above reliable Institutions, respectfully invite the attention and favors of all 
persons requiring 
Marine or Fire Insurance· 
Tlie wealth and character of the subscribers to Maine Lloyds, the acumulated assets and established reputation of the Union Insurance Co., assure security and liberality in con- tracts and settlements. 
We are prepared to issue 
MARINE POLICIES on HULLS 
For tlie Year, Voyage or Fassage. 
Open or Special Policies 
On Cargo, Freight or Outfits to or from, 
All Parts of the World. 
asd 
FIRE INSURANCE 
On all Descriptions of Good Proi»ertv 
At rates current with sound New England Companies. 
ALL CONTRACTS are made binding without reference to the Home Offices, and losses liberally and promptly settled. 
The correspondence and orders of friends and the Tubl'ic generally are soliciited with con- fidence for these the largest Institutions of our State. 
ALBERT MAR WICK,) 
y Manager8. 
WM, H. FOYE, J 
Office Ρίο.. S Exchange Street. 
ai»5-3wTuTb&S 
ATLANTIC· 
Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
This company Is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided ANNUALLY, upon the Premum: terminated daring iho yoar; for which Certificates are leeaed, hearing interest until redeemed. 
In Xnnaary 1SÏO, the A Rat la Accumulated Iroin ila Buainc·· were a· follow·, rill 
United States and State of New-York Stock·, City, Bank and other Stocks, 37,830,290 00 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwire 3,148.400 OO Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9,031,0'J 1 Cash In Bank, 333,707 
Total amount ot Assets 914,409,909 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prcst. John D. .Toxes, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Yicc-Prest. Charles Den.ms, Vice-President, •i H .auiFMU, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street· Portland. 
arch 3,1870. mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w 
SHAWL8. 
A large assoitment of Long and Square 
Paisley Shawls S 
lu closc and open centres; also the 
Latest Spring Styles, 
IN 
Square Woolen Shawls I 
Just received, at · 
C. A. YICKERY'S, 
ISO Middle Street. 
aprl9-d2w 
Glass Window-Pulleys. 
(CHEAPEST atii! BEST. For fale by Hardware ! J Dealers. Office ot company, | nirlM3m No. 39 Bowker St., Boston. 
For Saguala Grande, Cuba. 
Brig "MARINE" having most of her 
cargo engaged will bare immediate dis- 
patch as above. 
For Irelgbt or pasKtg* apply to 
aplB.f CUAS. U.CHASE & CO. 
Found. 
A ROBE, a Carriage Shawl, α pair ot Blinders and a Circin*le, wlrch the owner can recover by applying at H. J. LIBBY'S, corner ot Congrees and Kcw lligh street, proving property and paying, ch arges, an 1 also by paying lor tins advertisement. Friday, April 22, 25d3t 
Bible Society ot Blaine. 
rpRE Annual Meeting ot this socicty will he held X at the Rooms ot the Young Men's Christian .As- sociation, on Thursdav, thé 5th day May next, at 3 o'clock p. m. I 
R. H. IIINKLEY. Rec. Sec. Tortland, April 21, 1870. «ltd 
Κ. Λ. BIRD & CO., I 
14 EXCHANGE STKEET, 
fob the s.ii k oc τπβ 
SAXIiOItX 
Patent Steam Fire Pof Safes, 
Tho best in llio world. ap23-'3w 
Fifty Dollars Reward. 
A FOUR STONE Ring, the pioperly of Miss Lisa Weter, was lost in this city on the morning ot the -2d. The above reward will be paid lor the re- 
covery of the fame Call at U. S II tel. 
apr22 l\v 
FOR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knit 
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
NEW STORE 
ASD 
New Goods ! 
MRS. CUSHMAN lias just received at her New 
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Ktlborn's Carpet 
Store,) 
Tke Very Latcil Style· of 
New-Fork & Paris Millinery Goods, 
Which the public are invited to examine. Also, a tali assortment of 
Fancy Gtod·, Wonted, Knittiag and 
Tidy Cotton#, 
Burial Sbrouds & MourningGoods, 
Constantly on hand anil made to order. 
13 Free Street. 
apmd3w 
Shirting; Prints ! 
1 SHALL open Saturday morning, April £31, tbe i finest line of 
Shirting Cambrics & Prints 
βτβΓ teen In Port'and. Also new 
NEW DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS. 
Those interested please call and exaroire at No. 154 
Middle Street. A. B. BUI LEU. 
April 22,1870. dig 
Butter, Butter ! 
50 Tubs Prime Vermont Butter, 
250 Quarter Boxes Layer Raisins. 
50 Boxes Figs in Layers. 
Beet, Pork, Lard, &c. 
FOB SALE BY 
ΤHOS. LYNCH & CO. 
apr 2'.'dlw 
-, 
at ions ; but it loosens and cleanses the lunes, ana allava 
Lni?. ffl!", ffwwwg the cause of the complaint 
Something New ! 
HOT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every 
■orning. no7tf 




We invite the attention of both City and 
Country render* to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS IIOCSKS, which are among 
the "'-out reliable establishment? ia the City. 
Advertising Agency. AT WELL, & Co., 174 Middle Street, 
Agricultural Implements· & .Seed*. 
SAWYERS WOODPOHD, No. 119 Bxcliaugc St. 
Auctioneer. 
G. W. HOLMKS, No. 327 CftngrcwSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Jlatliiiifs, 
W. S. DYEIt, 158, Middle St ever H H. Hay'». 
HOBS& BAKER HI Middle St. (over Sbaw'·.) 
M & G. ΙΓ. WaI.OKN, 54 Middle Street, over 
I.(xk, Mescrvr Λ Co. (Improved llotre.) 
Bakers. 
W, C.COBB, No. <2 Pearl Street. 
JOHN Β MASTETtTON, 22 Anderson Strert. 
Boots, Shoes, and Ru*>bers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO So. 358 Oonjress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BEP.1ÎV, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOQO & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL Λ SHACK FORD, No. 3R Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?. 
ii. κϋ· oiwf vyuufciuea oirrci. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnnre. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL I'KINCE Λ SON, foot of Wflmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturer·. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin and Show- 
Case», 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle st·. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & M BANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Ooods. 
LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. Τβ Middle Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, 4tc. 
J. W.STOCKWELL & CO., next vest of City Hall. 
Dye House. 
F. 8YMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tbe only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle it., near 
tbe corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, g Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 109 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13è, Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, β doors lrom I ad in. 
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre·» Street 
Flour Dealer»—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER Λ CO., No, 78 CoKmercb) St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS St CO., cor. cf Middle and Franklin Streels. 
WALTER CORET & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Foro St. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal stf. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange Bt. 
Κ Ul ■■■•■■■I/ ■«·"«■ ν ρ··ν·9·ν· ■■■!!· 
DAVID λν. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, 
w.v glÎETM « M *m κ» mitifimiw Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wllmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Corgress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. to Oik St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 308J Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing-. 
8. YOTJNG.187 Comm'l St. Firtt Premium atcarded 
at Nea England Fair for Beit Horse Shoe». 
India Rubber and Gntta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DU RAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress St. 
Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1< Market Square. 
Paper HanglngsftWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. W1NSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Vnien St. ( Water Mtiug». 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland andVranklin Sts. 
Restaurant for ioJ<« itud wenis. 
fllUHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real £state Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J xchange Street. 
QKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. SOU Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St. 
Stair Builder. 
Β. Κ. LIIïBY, 17| Udion Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods* 
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
G. C. TOLM AN, 20 Market sq. under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, ftc. 
0. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 1β2 ft 104 Coïcrciï sts 
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle «Ireet. 
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFF.E, cor Middle Jfc Union sts. 
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle strfit, Fox Block. 
Coal and W«©«! ! 
CAHUO of Coal, brig Hatlle 
E. Wbceler, suitable 
lor turnaces, ranges, cooking inirpi.se», Ac., «Sc. 
Also carj,"> Not# Scotia Wood, delivered iu any 
Dart ol the cilv. both cbeap lor casb. V WM. tt. WALKER, 
octlidtt No. 24J Commercial Street. 
BURT'S BOOTS. 
A FULL a»«oitmcnt 
of these celebrated Boots, 
from tlie widest to the narrowest, just recced 
and lor sale wholesale and retail at 
No. 13» Middle Street. 
M. G. PALMEE. 
apiPecKH* 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMItlNINU tbe maiimnm ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with tbe minimum, ot weight 
and price. They are widaly and favorably known, 
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satUsCac 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars tent tn ap- 
plication. Addresj 
J. C. HOADLEÏ & CO., Lawrence, Mus. 
dc3hlGm 
For Sale. 
A Light ,Tfgger, suitable for one hprso. Inquire at No 43 Washington st. aplWlw· 
DAILY PRESS. 
jfOll'l'LAN li 
Tutsday Morning, Apr.l 26, 1870. 
The Oaeida. 
Fort;-nine of the survivors of ibis ill-fatid 
vessel hive arrived at Sau Francisco, anil 
from their statements published in the papers 
we take the following interesting items: 
There was no response from the other ship 
—no cheek or change In lier course. The di- 
lated Oneida was settling rapidly by the stern 
and while the brave gunners were trying to 
charge their piece for the fourth time they 
stood over their knees in water, and could 
only load the gun without firing it. Instant- 
ly on the occurrence of the collision the order 
was given to clew sails, and get out head sails 
to Bt'jer by, as the steering apparatus was 
gone. The men obeyed this order, also, as if they were not confronted by the prospect of instant death. When it became apparent that the Bombay would not stop, and that the Oneida could float but a moment longer, despair seized all hearts—but no panic fol- lowed. 
TllE HEROIC CAPTAI*. 
The navigating officer, Mr. Muldeau, called 
out to Captain Williams who stood on the 
bridge, "Capt. Williams, the ship will go down in three minutes by the stern. You had bet- 
ter go in the boat." But he responded "save 
yourself and all you can ; never mind me.— 
This is my place ; X will stay heie." Then, 
thinking that possibly the ship might be In 
sonnding, he called to the men forward and 
all over the decks, "All hands lay out in the 
rigging !" Instantly, says one informant. 
every pari οι me rigging was black with the 
poor fellows, who, like so many wingless, 
helpless birds, pirched and clung In it and on 
the yards, hoping to thereby lilt themselves 
above the profound abyss of waters which 
seemed already yawning beneath them. The 
third gun had been fired, the water followed 
the powder into the chamber for the fourth 
discharge, the gunners stood knee deep In the 
sea, tbey could not fire again, the last signal 
was given but one. The Oneipa trembled as 
if conscious of her doom ; she shoek, settled 
by the stern, her prow pointed a second sky- 
wards, and then the fated ship plunged like a 
shot downward. As the surging waters part- 
ed to receive and engulph her, one concerted, 
piercing shriek from every line and mast and 
spar went up to heaven, and all was silent. 
The Oneida had given her last signal tor help. 
THE 8UBV1VOB9. 
The story of the rescue of the few fortunate 
survivors is well known. The Oneida's gig 
wa3 smashed in the collision, and in a ty- 
phoon a short time before she had lost her 
three boats. Some forty-two men made their 
way ashore in one boat, and considered their 
escape almost miraculous. Bad the ship been 
able to have gone one hundred yards further 
she would have been in water sufficiently 
shallow to leave a great portion of her rig- 
ging above the surface and many more lives 
would have been saved. She sank in about 
twenty fathoms and the water is deepest 
astern. 
TO THE SCENE OF THE DlSASTKIt—DIVERS 
AT WOBK. 
After the facta became fully known Minis- 
ter De Long and other officials, w ith volun- 
teers from the survivors, repaired to the 
scene of the disaster to look for bodies of the 
dead. The accounts of their operations have 
been published. However, we are now in- 
formed that a party of. divers afterward went 
to the place. Soundings were taken and the 
position of the wreck determined. It was 
found tfajt men in boats could reach down 
and grasp the lightning rod on the fore-top- 
gallant-yard truck. At low water and on a 
clear day, portions of her rigging could be dis- 
tinctly seen. Divers descended and went 
through the vessel. They found the immense 
opening in the hull, but could find no bodies 
in the wreek. They brought a cntlass and 
glove box up. The water was extremely 
cold. It was thought there was a possibility 
ot raising the vessel, and bids for such an en- 
terprise and for her sale were talked of. 
BECOVEBY OF BODIES. 
The Japanese are too suspicious. Shortly 
after the disaster, some of these people fish- 
ing near the place found a number of bodies 
again. When a reward was offered for their 
recovery, the fishermen overcame their scu- 
Sles. By them the body of Ensign C. E. rown was recovered about the 22d of March. 
1 it was identified by his sleeve buttons which 
bore his name. 
ΑΝΟΤΠΕΒ INVESTIGATION. 
After the first investigation, which was 
generally pronounced partial and unfair, and 
which resulted iu the complete exculpation 
of the Captain of the Bombay from all re- 
sponsibility or blame, there was another one 
held by a Naval Board. They examined all 
the witnesses who could be procured, and the 
results of their deliberations are on their way 
to Washington, having reached here to-day. 
The documents arc sealed, but It is known 
that the conclusions arrived at are very dif- 
ferent from the others. Th« officers and men 
of the Oneida are relieved from all blame, and 
the Captain of the Bombay is held responsi- 
ble for his misconduct before and after the 
collision. The Secretary of the Jiavs had al- 
ready arrived at a similar conclusion. 
The Oil«4 SulfMI·. 
One of the best things in Harper for May is 
Donn Piatt's racy history of the once fatum» 
" Ostend Manifesto." As he was Secretary 
of the Legation in Paris while John Y. Ma- 
son, one of the fraraers of this manifesto, was 
our Minister to the French Court, he speaks 
from the card and gives probably the first cor- 
rect version of the affair. We give the con- 
cluding paragraph: 
The Convention assembled. I was to have 
been its Secretary, but declined in favor of 
Mr. D. K. M'ltea, American Consul at Paris. 
Mj. Soule came prepared with an elaborate 
document, but with the tact and penetration 
peculiar to him, he submitted it to Mr. Bucha- 
nan with an earnest request .that he would 
adopt it, and consider it merely a few thoughts 
hastily thrown together, and from them, as 
from the rough ore, produce the finished coin 
•f bis own creation. The ponderous Peun- 
sylvanian, completely carried away by the 
flattery) worked out the Manifesto. It is a 
singular fact that this document, as it origin- 
ally stood in the hand writing of Mr. Bucha- 
nan, did not exhibit one redeeming feature. 
The most abandoned criminal could not have 
thrown out a more bare-faced plea in behalf 
of villainy than did this so-called states- 
man of Pennsylvania. Born and raised in a 
free State, where all his early and better asso- 
ciations ought surely to have endeared free- 
dom to him, he yet sold himself to Southern 
masters—and for what?—and placed on rec- 
ording this notorious Manifesto bis convic- 
tion that our possossion of Cuba was a 
necessity, in order to perpetuate slavery 
there; for its seizure by any other power 
would most likely result in the emancipation 
of its slaves; and such a menace to our pecu- 
liar institution threatened injury and danger 
to our government, and hence there wae no 
ren»")x toi me evil but a forced purchase or 
seizure of the island. 
The original draft, fn the handwriting of Mr. 
Buchanan, was corrected here and there by 
Mr. Soule, who endeavored to soften it some- 
what by a few moral paragraphs and rather 
pious reflections ; while traces might be seen 
of Judge Mason's pen correcting a few verbal 
inaccuracies. The naked deformity of the 
♦ Vi ivirf eanmo ♦λ Ιιηι·α rVirvnlrn/l Λ«ιΛη tV>n nk 
man. Judge Mason can scarcely be lield ac- 
countable. It depended very much whether 
it was before or after dinner that be signed 
the paper. But Mr. Buchanan offered him- 
self unhesitatingly and shamelessly for sale. 
The Presidency was his object; that secured, 
he cared little for the disasters he brought up- 
on the republic, even should the gratification 
ot his vanity and ambition involve the very 
destruction of the republic itself. 
The Ostend Manilesto was received with 
grins by tbe diplomatic circles of Europe, and 
ridiculed and abused at home. The trap in- 
tended for Mr. Marcy caught those who made 
" 
" I have read your paper, gotten up at Os- 
tend, with great interest," said Drouyn de 
L'Huys, gravely, to Mr. Mason, " and I must 
say it is able and clear. I never before un- 
derstood your American policy." 
This was too much even for the simple 
mind of the Virginian diplomate; but re- 
straining his wrath until he reached his car- 
riage, he turned to me and said, emphatically; 
" D— bis Impudence!" 
Oue of the Commission, however, was em- 
inently successful. At the National Demo- 
cratic Convention following Its publication, 
Mr. Buchanan, its reputed author, received 
the nomination as the Democratic candidate 
for the Presidency. Young America was true 
to its pledge ; and the Southern politicians 
saw in this man a creature they could mould 
to their own traitorous purpose—even then 
clearly defined. They were not mistaken. 
The minister who had unhesitatingly append- 
ed his signature to his own dejrradation, in 
the hope of such a reward as was eventually 
given him, occupied the Presidential chair In 
stolid indifference for four years; while, to his 
knowledge, tbe mos', active preparations were 
being made for the destruction of the govern- 
ment that had so honored him. 
" I am the last I'ressdent of the United 
States!" he said, in a tone indicative of tri- 
umph rather tbau that of sorrow. 
Hahneman, the founder of tj'· Homeopath- 
sesKs™' Untj, 
S?s=.hî:ïïs 
"How much do I owe you?" "Thousand 
francs,'' was the reply. The lord immediate- 
ly nulled out a bank note and held It under 
the doctor's noee. "Smell!" Well you are 
paid!" 
THE PRESS. 
Tuesday Morning, April 26,1870. 
frem Ike First District. I 
Whether or not Mr. Lynch is to be a can-1 
di late lor re-election to Congress we are not 
informed. We judge from appearances tTiat 
he bas left it entirely to the people of the Firet 
Congressional District to decide whether they 
have any further use for his services, and that 
he will decliue a resort to even the ordinary 
and legitimate methods of directing public 
opinion lor the purpose of securing a renom- 
ination. Such a course is the only proper one 
for him to take alter over five years of service 
In the national legislature. The people know 
now, as well as tbey ever can, whether be is 
able, honest and efficient. If they have found 
him to be so, they will return bim by Ibeir 
suffrages in September; for it is now well es- 
tablished by precedents furnished in almost 
every other State, as well as in Maine, that 
Representative» Laving these characteristics 
have their general usefulness increased in di- 
rect ratio to the length of their term of ser- ! 
vice, and that such Representatives are by no 
means to be set aside in order that other less 
capable aspirants, belongingjto the same party, 
may take their 
" turn," or that equally well 
qualified but inexperienced gentlemen may 
prepare themselves for usefulness at Wash- 
ington by three or four years of study and re- 
flection in that city. 
The claim to representation in Congress 
based on locality, any further than such a bas- 
il is recognized and precisely defined by the 
constitution and laws of the United States, 
which have established Congressional districts 
merely as a conveir.ent way of apportioning 
Representatives among the Slates in propor 
tion to tbeir population, is go unphil- 
osophical that not much reliance is plac- 
ed upon it even by the most frantic of- 
flce-seeker, if he happens to be gifted with or- 
dinary intelligence, and bad'taken pains toob- 
serve the reaction from the rotation plan 
which has followed its absolute failure. Tbe 
claim is so easily susceptible of a reductio 
ad absurdum that only smatterers in political 
science undertake to support it For instance ; 
if in this district it be conceded that Cumber- 
land County has been represented as long as 
usage authorizes (the article we published the 
other day shows that it lyis not, in lact, even 
conceding the claims of locality,) then there 
is a manliest absurdity in the presence of del- 
egates from its several towns in the next 
district convention. Let York County 
alone, tben, make the next Republican nom- 
ination. Our representatives in the con- 
vention are impertinent intruders who 
interfere with the freedom of the choice 
of those to 'Nvhum the nomination be 
longs, But if it is essential that lepiesenta- 
tion should pas3 from place to plaie withii 
the limits fixed by law to the teriitory en 
titled to the same, like a countiy schoolmas- 
ter "boarding rouiid," what is there in the 
county lines that constitute them the nat- 
ural sub-divisions ? Of all political di/isions 
the county is the most arbitrary. It is not 
Oiten the result of th3 natural conformation 
of the country ; it does not spiing from any 
natural association o! the people living in it; 
only a few minor political funetions are per- 
formed by it alone, while for the more im- 
portant ones the State, as a matter of con- 
venience, makes use of the arbitrary division: 
of itself which are called counties. There Is lu 
one county court in the State ;the State court 
merely remove from place to place; there ii 
no such office as "county-attorney,"—then 
are only State's Attorneys for the differem 
counties. The town is more properly a po- 
litical unit than the county—the school dis- 
trict has certainly equal right tc be considered 
•o. If this claim for the representation of lo- 
calities within Congressional districts is to be 
admitted as valid the only logical course is to 
begin with school district number one in 
Harrison, and elect John Smith this year, il 
he lives there, gradually working through 
Cumberland County during this and the next 
century, and finally bringing up at the closf 
of the year of our Lord 2100 with KicLiarc 
Boe, the efficient highway surveyor of dis 
trict number ten in Kittery ! 
So far as Mr. Lynch is concerned the office 
of Representative does not belong to hioi, 
but to the people. Il they can find a better 
man than he is all things considered,'they arc 
fools if they do not send him to Washington 
in Mr. Lynch's place, w i.ether tbe wurthiei 
individual lives in York or in Cumberland 
county. But it ought not to be supposed by 
any one tbat tbe people of tbe district bave 
lost their right to tree choice by reason of any 
bargain or agreement of politicians. Mr. 
Lynch was never presented as a candidate lor 
Congress on local grounds and was never 
elected because he lived in Portland or Cum- 
berland county. He bas thrice returned be- 
cause of bis supposed value to his constitu- 
ents and to the country at large. If it is 
found that his constituents have been thrice 
mistaken in the ground of their favorable con- 
•idcr&uon let them make haste to make such 
reparation as they can by sending a better 
man to tbe national capital. 
Palllleil IfatM. 
Tub statement in tbe Union and Journal 
that tbe letter signed by Hon. R. M. Chap- 
man and others recently published in tbat pa- 
per, was in the handwriting of the "Assessor," 
is untrue. Moreover, it would seem frwm the 
fact that tbe editor is perfectly familiar wilh 
Mr. Knowlton's handwriting tbat he must 
have known it was not written by him. Of 
course it is a matter of tbe slightest con- 
sequence in whose handwriting it was, the 
document deriving its chief importance not 
from its penmanship but from thi expression 
of opinions therein contained and the charac- 
ter of tbe gentlemen who avow them, and, we 
allude to the matter simply to illustrate the 
extremities to which the editor of tbat paper is 
driven in its attempt to parry the force of the 
blow. 
The word " white" makes its last political 
appearance in tbe naturalization laws whence 
it is soon to be expelled. 
John Coyoi»e has declined to be a can- 
didate for re-election to Congress. 
The Presque Isle Sunrise which supported 
Mr. Perham last year is now decide Jly in fa- 
vor of the nomination of Gen. Hersey for 
Governor. — 
Daniel Pratt, but not tbe great peripatetic 
philosopher, we fear, is to be tbe Democratic 
candidate for Governor of Alabama. 
The (Kennebec Journal speaking of the 
charge made by tbe Ellsworth American that 
Mr. Blaine caused the defection in tbe Ken- 
nebec delegation, in the winter of 1809, which 
resulted, as is alleged, in tbe defeat of Mr. 
Mfirrill 
We deem it our duty for the sake of truth and justice, and for no personal consideration 
or bias, to deny without qualification the truth oi this charge. It is an imputation totally without foundation, the product ol ignorance of facts, incorrect reasoning fiom false premises, and unfair motives; and must be as annoying to Mr. Morrill as unjust 
to Mr. Blaine. We feel authorized to say that the warmest personal friendship and 
confidence have existed and still exist be- 
tween the two gentlemen mentioned, (which 
could not be possible if the above charge were 
true) and that neither this slander nor any- 
thing at present probably in the future will 
brail to break or disturb the cordial relations 
between them. 
Gen. Howard's friends must expect that 
while the investigation is pending all sorts of 
injurious rumors will be circulated by the en- 
emies of that gentleman. There are eviden- 
ces of a deliberate puiposc to make use of th· 
telegraph and newspapers as a means of di- 
recting public opinion against him, before any 
authoritative report is made by the investi- 
gating comm'ttee. Some of Gen. Howard's 
foes are journalists and do not hesitate to 
make a molt unscrupulous use of their ad- 
vantages. 
It is rumortd that Hon. Freeman H. Morse, 
Who is about to give plac* to Gen. Bade.m as 
CODSul-Gem ral at London has disputed of all his property id this State, and will reside here- 
after in London where he has resided for the 
last nine yearp. The suggestion of the Adver- 
tiser lhat be will return to Bath and oust 
Mr. Blaine as Representative from the third 
district is somewhat less forcible than it would 
be if Bath were in the third instead of the 
second district. 
The Little Cokpobal for May comes in 
good time. Fresh as tbe flowers and bright as j 
the spring time—full of good things for the 
children and for all who love children. Great 
improvements are promised in tbe already 1 
charming Magazine. One dollar a year.— 1 
Bewell & Miller, Chicago, III. 
tette* fr»m ' 
Washington, D. C., April 23, 1870. 
lo the Editor of the Press: , 
A pabliamentaky frolic. 
The tariff 1» the bete noir of the indifferent 
majority on either side. It has dragged itself 
in so elongated a fashion, and there are so ma- 
ny who have made up (heir minds as 
to what 
they will do on the bill that they are perfectly 
indifferent or nearly so, to the debate over 
the tiresome details. 
Chairman Sclienck determined to have a 
quorum last night and he got it. The House 
assembled at seven, Mr^Wlieelerof New ^ ork 
in the Chair,—it being expected that the Com- 
mittee of the Whole would be lorrncd. Mr. 
Wheeler acted as Speaker pro tempore, Mr. 
Blaine being couDted among the absentees. 
The presiding officer is most admirable, and 
has won golden opinions from everybody. It 
soon became evident that no quorum was 
present. On the first call there was 140 ab- 
sentees. On the next previous to closing the 
door there was 104. Then begun the frolic, 
which is a usual one towards the last half ot 
the session. 
I was in the corridor when the door closed 
and enjoyed tie chagrin of a number of 
members who got caught there. In a few 
minutes I went to the reporters' gallery, 
which is the best place to see and hear. There 
was a good deal ot jollity and laughter among 
members provoked by the funny excuses of 
the colleagues of absentees. One of the most 
uproarious bursts of hilarity was created by 
Mr. Cessna of Pensyivania, moving to ex- 
cuse John Covode on account of being sick, 
adding with an indescribable air ot mock 
solemnity that he "knew Mr. Covode was 
sick, having assisted in putting liim to bed." 
Tha remark was interpreted as Mr. Cessna 
seemed to desire, and "Honest John" might 
well beg to be excused from defence by his 
friends. Mr. Ames was declared to be un- 
well, and it was suggested that he was away 
on business, and ought not to be excused. 
Cox "(Shoo-fly") sent a request for excuse, 
saying be was sick, had been up all night with 
the Ohio visitors. So the farce went ou, until 
the absentees in custody of Col. Ordway 
were admitted, when it became the broadest 
kind of comedy. 
Some of the excuses were funny; some 
were sour and cross, but the lucky fellows in 
tlieir seats keep up a tusilade of jokes and 
jests, poor enough but serving lor amuse- 
ment. Mc' reeiy of lojva thought]the House 
had treated him badly, he having been a min- 
ute too late—so he sulked. The Douse laugh- 
ed and—lined him ten dollars. Fitch of Ne- 
vaua.—eioqueiii, unuiaiu, winy—uian ui iuc 
world as well as oiator and thinker—turned 
bis situation into merriment by declaring that 
be thought Hit tariff had been treated so bad- 
ly that out of sympathy with Pennsylvania he 
bad pone to take a bitb. He was lined ten 
dollars, tl;ougli little Dickey of Pa., thought 
bis sympathy was worth fifteen. Hamilton 
of Florida complained that a constituent bad 
detailed him. tome "ne moved to tine that 
individual and make the Colonel pay it. Har- 
ris ol Mississippi said he was on the outsid<· 
01 the circle aiid could uot hear lor tbe bab- 
ble about him, so did not know that a session 
was ordered. Fitch moved that be be fined 
ten dollars lor "swinging around the circle," 
which was done. The handsome and vener- 
able Mr. Poland pleaded lhat be be gone with 
bis wife to call 011 bis minister and sot away 
as soon as ρ ssible. Some one audibly re- 
marked 'Ί don't douht it," but left tbe audi- 
ence in doubt which it was the Judge got 
away from in haste. Some one moved tbat 
the .'gallant Vermonter be fined to the 
amount of 45 per cent, ad valorem. The.sly 
wit was appreciated. The judge's own figures 
are I good, and the fine would have 
been considerable. He was excused. — 
Your talented representative, Mr. Hale 
created considerable laughter. He was 
bantered considerably but repaid wita in'er- 
est. Eldridue of Wisconsin, said it was the 
tirst time tor seven jearsthat be had been 
! caught, and Hale said it would be the last 
j time, if he sbould be here seven years. Peters moved ue be fined only five dollars 
because he was young, poor. Hale hoped 
i not, as he believed in paying for bis lessons. 
So the comedy proceeded until past eleven 
o'clock. We are to have a second edition at 
one o'clock on Monday, absentees being or- 
dered unuer arrest. Mr. Cleveland, one of 
the filed, proposed to apply the proceeds to 
tbe payment of the national debt. He moved 
later in the evening to reconsider the fining 
motions and lay tbat motion on the table. 
Altogether nineteen members were fined, and 
$180 collected. Some bad temper was shown 
by Mr. Bingham—but that is his forte "y iu 
know so no one cared. Tbe frolic probably 
cost $10,00 in gas, (not lhat enclosed in biped- 
al retorts) and other expenses. There were 
43 memhere absent who will be brought up 
on Monday. Eighteen were absent on leave 
and eigbt were sick. There ought to be some 
more stringent rules compelling attendance. 
PROSPECTS OF THE TARIFF. 
It seems to be quite generally accepted that 
recent action in committee of tbe whole has 
injured the prospects of the pending meas- 
ures. Its friends are dissusted at some in- 
roads made by the revenue tariff people. 
Thjy are elated and believe that in the end 
uiey win cany some important modifications 
of the system. The reduction of the pig iron 
duties is the most enormous blow yet made at 
those interests and leads them necessarially to 
present the existing law. It seemed almost 
certain that the discussion has widen greatly 
and passed out of control. Spectatob. 
Cotton Machineby.—James H. McMullan, 
Esq., ol'Biddelord, wishes us to publish the 
following correspondence in relation to the 
admission of cotton machinery free of duty as 
an explanation of bis delay in contradicting an 
injurious report which he has circulated 
through the newspapers. It will be seen that 
the correspondence shows that Mr. Lyuch has 
been misrepresented. We are entirely wil- 
ling that Mr. McMullan should have the ben- 
efit of anything in it that may be urged in ex- 
tenuation ot his too great haste in circulating 
a groundless rumor. The following is the cor- 
respondence : 
Washington, April 6, 1870. 
Dear Sir: Your telegram was duly received and attended to. The Committee of Ways and Means had agreed to admit the machinery 
for manufacturing cotton yarns free. When! 
suggested to them that it might answer if they would admit iron, steel and otbermaterials of 
which machinery is made free the Pa, mem- bers thought it would aot answer and I 
think there is a majority now against it. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) John Lynch. To James H. McMullan, Esq. 
Biddefobd, Me., April 22, 1870. 
Hon. John Lynch, M. C., Washington, D. C. 
Dear Sir: t left home on the 11th inst, and re- turned to-day, and find your letter and tele- 
gram of the 16th. 
In a day or two I will write you stating upon what my published letter was based, Yours of the 6ih inst. to which you refjr, was not sufficient to justify my withholding mine Irom the public. Very truly > ours, 
J as. H. McMullan. 
House of Representatives, ) Washington, April 16, 1870. | Jas. H. McMullan, Esq Biddefobd: Dear Sir,—Yuur letter on admiseiou of cot- ton machinery Iree of duly, addressed tome, and published in Biddelord Union and Journal of the 15th inst., conveys the impression that I am in lavor of the free admission of such 
machinery. This, of course you do not intend, as you have my letter of 6tli inst. in reply to your telegram, informing you that I would op- pose such'a measure, and do all I could to de- 
teat it, unless the material ot which the ma- 
chinery mule is .also admitted free. You 
say in reply 9th inst., fhal you nttnm with mt* i'l this matter, and are willing the machinery shall be admitted free provided tbe material j for making it is also admitted free of duly. Please publish this letter in the Union and Journal to correct any false inference which 
may be drawn from your published letter to 
me. Yours truly, 
John Lynch. 
Watebbobouoh, April 23,1870. 
α ter iu jo un otream, in me nortn-west 
part of this town, at a point known as 8ouith s 
Mills, on Friday broke through the embank- 
ment on the west side of the dam, and gradu- | ally encroached upon the yard, and finally un- 
dermined the fctory and a half house of Horace 
P. Thing, which it carried off and deposited in 
a ruined condition on tbe intervale below. The 
water als > undermined the barn, one half of | which broke away and fell into the water. The hou^e was a few rods from the stream, ι The bank of the now channel presents a very | singula! appearance; the top of which is fifty feet from the surface of the water, and the side is nearly perpendicular. The portion of the barn which was allowed by the flood to remain, was immediately taken down, as it would have shared the same fate as the other. The inter- vale is very much injured, and Mr. Thing sus- tains a very heavy loss. He is a hard working man and a good citizen, aad has the sympathy of the community. Viator. 
How Sheridan Saw His I'icture.—During the late meeting of the officers of the Array of the Potomac in Philadelphia, Mr. Pugh ten- dered to a number of the assembled heroes an invitation to visit the exhibition of Sheridau's Ride, at the Academy of Fine Arts. Sheridan himself went alone aud early in the morning to see what Mr. Buchanan Read's idea of his rid- would prove to b·?. How be liked the " picture has uot transpired. At all events, he ' exhibited no emotion which made him conspic- t uous, but without doubt his heart throbed with « a quicker beat as the canvas recalled the stir- ring scene. Ou leaving the ball be stopped for a moment before a cbromo of tbe painting, β The young man in attendance, ever anxious to t extend the influence ot art, inquired ot the risitor (without looking up trom the book in which be was rapidly entering the sales ot r chromos) if he would like to buy one of these pictures. "A capital likeness, sir, of General Sheridan," said be. 
# 
a The Maior-General put his hands in the e< pockets of his citizen's dress, and mildly re- l nlied that he did not care particularly for a ikeness ot Sheridan. 
'But the horse, sir," said the young man. That famous black horse. There is no oiher X Mcture <,f him in existence." 
K "Ob!" eaid General Sheridan, "I own the torse." 
The clerk looked up! Tbe curtain fell. v< 
Ihl· Tk««u IMeMM ·< Bâlh, StrlicU ^ 
kf I-ighiMiBgilitt· Burned lit Seo. |, 
A terrible disaster occurred in mid-ocean on 
be 18th inst. The ship Thomas Freeman 1 
}apt. Chas. Owen, which left New Orleans e 
hirteen days before, was struck by a thunder- ~S 
>olt, which made a hole about two feet square 
m the port side of the vessel. Soon after the h 
■hock, which prostrated all on board, the ves- a 
>el was found to be on fire, but the flames were 1 
sontrolled until the next morning, when the : t 
brig Omega, of Sidney, 0. B, Capt. Kerr, 
from Cienluegos, was signalled, and, promptly 
responding, took off the slrp's compauy, in- 
cluding two ladies-the wife and daughter of 
he Captain—all of whom were brought in 
Bafety to New York Thunday. Capt. Owen, in 
his staiement says at 3 1-2 o'clock P. M., ou ' the 18th, the weather having been threatening all dav, the wind changed suddenly to the 
northwest and the squall came over with great 
violeuce; at 41 2 P. Al. the ship was struck 
with a flash of lightning or thunder-bolt, which prostrated all Ou board; as soon as the 
shock passed off, we fonnd the masts all stand- 
ing, and the ship, by appearauces, all safe; but 
we soon found smoke coming up from the 
pump-well; took off the pump-well scuti)e, and 
found the ship full of smoke, and apparently 
on fi.e fore and aft; hauled the ship to north- 
north· west, to pet if possible, to the land; at 
6 P. M. it was moderate and clear; found the 
ship rn Are fore and aft,but on examination 
could find no place where the lightning had 
entered; sounded the pumps, the ship making 
no water; did all that was possible to keep the 
air from the hold by fastening down the lock- 
ers and covering them with wet sails, and tried 
to get to land, under a heavy gale which 
sprung up. 
At midnight the ship was on fire at all parts, 
the pitch frying out of the seams on deck, and 
smoke all around, and we found that no means 
could be found to save the ship. AVe got all 
the boats ready with necessary provisions and 
water, and made preparations to leave the 
ship. At 2 A. M., l!)th, we hove the main- 
yard to the mast, and bung the long-boat aed 
other boats in the tackles, expecting every 
moment the fire would burst through the deck. 
At daylight, 5 A. M., we had violent gales 
with a high sea from uorth-north-west. At 8 
A. M. the wind somewhat abated, but still 
there was a strong gale and a high sea. At 
half past 0 we discovered a sale to the south- 
west, steering to the north-north-east. We 
set the ensign union down at the gaff and at 
the mainmast head. At half past 10 the brig 
came along side, and proved to be the Omega, 
Syney, C. B., Capt. Kerr, from Cieofuegos, 
boil ml to New York ; we told him our situation 
and he offered us all the assistance in bis 
power. 
At 11 1-2 o'clock the fire burst through the 
deck on the port side, abaft the main rigging; 
we made arrangements to save our lives and 
leave the fcbip, she being enveloped in fire and 
smoke, tbe thunderbolt having gone through 
the side of the ship on the port side, near the 
middle of the wait s or bends, under the main 
ri<*<nnp. making a hole nnnarenHv lam fe*»t. 
square. At 1 12 P. M., all bands were on 
hoard the brig. We paved nothing but a few 
provisions, cbronumeters, and a part of our 
clothes. The sea was go rouuh that we could 
only take on board the brig our two quarter 
boate; as the Captain of the brig did not think 
it possible to boisr in the long-boat, we let her 
go Hdritt. At 2 1-2 the eh ρ was entirely en- 
veloped iu a mass of flames fore and alt. At 
3 P. M. the mizEen-inaot went by the board; 
soon alter the loremast aud mainmast fell, and 
the ship was burning rapidly. 
Captain Owen slates that at 4 P. M. the 
vessel d>ii|»peared, l>u> she must bave eontiu- 
ued to buru until the evening of the 20tb, for 
on that day she was seen by Captain Laird of 
the steamer Dacian. At that time the flames 
bad reached such a height that it was thought 
she had been deserted, for no one could live 
in surb a mass ot fire. On the starboard 
quarter he saw the tackle of one ot the boats 
banking from the davits, and Irom this he con- 
cluded that the passengers and crew had lelt 
her to her fate. Alter remaining a sufficient 
length of time to nick up any pereous that 
might be in the water, the boat returned, hav- 
ing been unable to find any one. 
New· by ike Laical flail·. 
It is reported that the Englieh prisoners in 
Greece have been massacred by the brigands. 
Attorney General Champlin has given an 
elaborate opinion sustaining the provision» of 
the excise law inst passed by the New York 
Legif-liture. 
There is to be a reduction of freight and pas- 
senger tariffs on the Concord Railroad of ton 
per cent. 
It is said that the French "party of the left" 
have settled their differences and will vote to- 
gether. 
The House appropriation bill contains an 
item of $75,000 for the forts in Portland harbor. 
The north-eastern provinces of Spaia are 
sending memorials to Madrid favoripg the 
election of Espartero to the throne. 
The 17th Regiment U. S. Infantry, now sta- 
tioned in Kentucky, has been ordered to Sioux 
City, Iowa. 
The bouse of Mrs. Martin Kean, in East 
Marshfield, Mass., was destroyed by fire Mon- 
day morning, and a yo ung man named Fred- 
erick Ames was burned to death, The loss of 
property is $4000. 
A London dispatch says that a thin slip of 
wood, about a yard long, and painted blue, 
drifted mbm Beoday near Ligger Bay, on the 
norih-western coast of Cornwall, containing 
the following inscription in large letters:— 
"City of Boston sinking, February lltb." The 
wood bore evidence of having broken in two 
and the remainder of the iuscrintion is ronse- 
queutly lost, except the latter "M" which fol- 
lowed the words above given. Of course, we 
have do means of knowing whether this is a 
genuine message from the missing steamer or 
a heartless hoax, but the latter is strongly sus- 
pected. 
The organizers of the Brg Horn expedition 
have determined to augment their numbers 
from 500 to 1000 men and to start fully armed 
and provided with four months rations. Several 
gentlemen in Chicago are recruiting men for 
the expedition and soliciting supplies. Agents 
have been appointed in New York, Philadel- 
phia and Boston to forward those who wish to 
follow the expedition and settle up the coun- 
try. The expedition will leave Cheyenne 
about the 10th of May. 
At the Ecumenical Council on Sunday 664 
fathers were present. The constitutio de fide 
was unanimously voted for. It contains four 
charters and eighteen canons, as follows:— 
Charter first, of five canons on the Creator; 
charter second, of four canons on Ue»elation; 
charter third, of six canons on faith; charter 
fourth, of three canons on faith and reason. 
The following are the nominations of Mon- 
day:—Commodore S.P.Lee to be Rear Ad- 
miral; Capt. Enoch G. Parrott to be Commo- 
dore; Commander Wm. F. Spear to be Cap- 
tain; Lieut. Commander Edmund O. Mat- 
thews to be Commander; Lieut John Mc- 
Gowan to be Lieut. Commander. 
The Paris Journal Official contaius the follow- 
ing circular to the officers of the civil service, 
signed by all the ministers:—"The Emperor 
addresses a solemn appeal to the nation. In 
1832 he asked the power to assume order, and 
in 1870 he asks the power to establish liberty, 
confident of the title which is his by reason of 
eight millions of suffrages. He does not sur- 
render the empire to discussion. He submits 
to a vote only its liberal transformation. To 
vote 'yes' is to vote for liberty. The revolu- 
tionary party, fecretly attacking the national 
sovereignty and misrepresenting the respect which the Emperor pays to that sovereignty in thus consulting the people, are not the true 
friends of liberty; but in spite of these the 
masses will march in our ranks. Can they ig- 
nore the fact that to abstain from voting or to 
vote 'no' will be to strengthen those who only 
combat the transformation of the empire in 
order that they may destroy it, and with it the 
political and social orgrnization to which 
France owes her greatness. In the name of 
oublie peace and liberty; in the Dame of the 
Emperor we demand of you, all our devoted 
co-laborers, to unite your efforts with ours. It 
is to the citizens we address ourselves, not as 
ordering but as offering patriotic counsel. Our 
object is to assure to our country a tranquil fu- 
ture, to the pod that on the throne, as in the humblest dwelling, the son may succeed the 
itecent Publication· 
Ilarper far May is delightful. Tlie illustrated 
article entitled a"Iu a country Store," opens a 
new and very rich "placer" which it is won- 
derful that no one has ever hit upon before. 
Mr. Joseph O. Goodwin makes the most of his 
liscovery, and we do not hesitate to say that 
there are in his panoramic view of country 
store lite uiore truthfulness, philosophy, hu- 
manity and wisdom than often find expression 
η a mere magazine article. Don Piatt's arti- 
:le on "Cuba and the Ostend Manifesto" is 
nost disappointing performance. With his 
jeculiur advantages for knowing all about it 
he clever correspondent has told us very tit- 
le that is new or strange about that unique 
>aper in modern diplomacy. His article comes 
ο an abrupt aud untimely end after telling us 
vhat we already knew, that Soulé was a hot 
leaded, impulsive Frenchman, Buchanan a 
flouted humbug and Mason a pretentious 
lobndy. John S. C. Abbott continues 
lis sketch of Frederick the Great. Strange 
ο say, Frederick is not to have an apo- 
heosis thrust upon him, as Napoleon 
id at the same hands, and in this 
umber he is credited witb several very con- 
Iderable human frailties. The "Easy Chair," 
>r a wonder, is this month unmistakably eg. 
stical and self-conscious. Mr. Curtis tells us 
Jorein that lyceum-lecturing has by no means 
sen its best day, that he is plagued by auto- 
raph hunters, and that'disappointed contrib- 
tors to magazines must not blame the editor. 
The articles which will interest American 
iaders on Blackwood't Magazine for April are 
lose of Montalembert, Chatterton, and Mad- 
ne des Ursins, "Cornelius O'Dowd's" rbap- 
idies, and the tales. Reprinted by the 
eonard Scott Publishing Company, New 
ork. 
Haydn and Other Poems, by the author of 
ife Below, is published by Hurd & Houghton 
ew York, and is for sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
lie volume is presented to the public in a 
:ry neat form, as is fitting for the work of an 
itfaof wbu made so decidcd an impfeasloti 
jon the public as til* author o( ÎAfc Below, 
Λ Race for a Wifet by the author of Breezie 
angton, is a sparkling English novel, publish- 
1 in paper covers by D. Appleton & Co., N. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
Professor Harkness of Brown University, 
as added to bis series of valuable text books 
η edition of Caes".r't Commentaries, tor sale 
ν Bailey & Noyes, who have received it from 
le publishers.D. Appleton & Co., Ν. Y. 
State News. 
ANDBOSCOGG1N COUNTY. 
Eight rr.m-ellers came to grief Saturday in 
jewiston. 
The Oxford Democrat says that Heury E. 
!"itz, Esq. Custom House officer stationed at 
iauville Junction, lias detected, lately, frauds 
η the manifests of shipments of grains, &c., 
ο the value of $1600. The operations cover 
avérai months. The Democrat remarks that 
his sbows the importance of au officer at that 
Joint. 
The Journal says that a very pleasant prize 
lebate came off at Bates College Chapel Fri- 
lay evening. The sp akers were Stockbri jge 
>f the Sophomore class, Rynne, Goodnow, 
Keene.Frost and Dennett. The question dis- 
:ussed was, "Ought the United States to an- 
nex more territory by purchase or otherwise?" 
rhe committee of awatd, judged the prize due 
[saac Chase Dennett. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Mr. Foster of the Maine Medical School re- 
ceived quite severe and painful burns on his 
hands last Saturday, while preparing a phos- 
phorus needle for experiments in dlamagne- 
tism. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The corporators of the Bucksport and Union 
River Railroad will meet at Bucksport, April 
28th, for organization. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Augusta people talk of organizing a rail- 
rail excursion to California. 
Several persons were confirmed at St. 
Mark s cburcb, Augusta, by Bishop Neely last 
Sunday. 
Henry Whitney and hi3 wife have been 
swindlinir the people ofWaterville and Ken- 
dall's Mills. Whitney pretends #ό jte an in- 
surance agent and a canvasser for a book, but 
he has an unpleasant way of running off with- 
out paying his board and otherwise grossly 
misbehaving. 
KNOX county. 
There are 120 persons in the town of Warren 
who are over seventy years old and 28 who are 
over eighty. 
OXFOItD COUNTY 
Porter has just been having a first-class ex- 
citement, and has voted to recall a vote taken 
a year or two ago to aid the Portland & Rut- 
land railroad, as we learn from the Biddcfprd 
Journal. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
According to the Whig the Bangor boys hav< 
gone very extensively into the business οι 
gathering dandelion greens. 
The hotels in Oldtowo, as wc Warn from tb< 
Whig, hate clo-ed their doors against travell- 
ers. Cause, officers refused to allow theoi tc 
sell rum. The landlords can't live if thej 
don't sell rum—the public can't live if they do 
Another hotel will be opened next week. I 
will run by water. 
The Bangor Common Council non-concur 
red with the vote ol the Board of Aldermen il 
relation to granting additional aid to the Ban 
gor & Piscutaiuis railroad, and passed the or 
der submitting the question to the citizens 
by an unanimous vote. Tbe Aldermen wil 
probably recede. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A second edition of Moses Oweu's "Frag 
meuts" is is tc be pnblishetf'shortly. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Macbias Republican intimates that if Mr 
Hume, of Cherryfield. remains iu tbe State h< 
will be chosen Senator frotn Washington 
county this fall. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Hamlin, the burglar, attempted to break iai 
at Belfast again one day last week. He hat succeeded in sawing nff the bars to ibe door ο 
his cell, and also of the iail before be was dis 
covered. He used a saw made of tbe stee 
spring from a hoop skirt. The bars were saw· 
nearly off, and the slits filled with shoemak 
er's wax so neatly as not to be iliscemable.- 
In a few hours more ho would have been a 
liberty. 
AT LABOE. 
Tbe Bath Times says that the building of fish 
ing and coasting vessels, mostly schooneis 
which was formerly carried on in several town 
in Massachusetts, is now concentrating itsel 
in Maine. 
The Times says that Capt. Chas. Oweo.whoc 
tbe telegraph ot Saturday announced as hav 
ing beer> unshipped by lightning, is a perfec 
salamander. This is tbe third time acciden 
of this description has happened to him. Tb 
first instance in which bis vessel was total); 
destroyed was that of the Sallie Fern wbic 
occurred iu 1851. The other was that of th 
Elvira Owen which was struck in the Bay c Biscay in 1854, when every man on board wa 
knocked down, one man being killed outrighi 
and others injured in a very serious manner.- 
The Tbomas Freeman makes the second vesst 
which was entirely consumed. Both the Sill 
Fern and the last named vessel met their fat 
in nearly the same latitude or in the vicinty c Hatteras. 
β»»ΗΟ»Α *, MlYICKÛ 
Oil λ Par with Gold ! 
A. Q. LËACU, 
σ* ΛίΛ,ιuitiv αι·ρ 
HAS just returned Irom New York with a clioic and cheap line ot 
DRY GOODS! 
Fot the openir g of the Spring Trade. 
In consequence ot the prts^nt stagnant conditloi 
ot the marnet he has been able to buy 
Dress Goods ! 
Very low, and now submits his stock with confldenc 
to a comparison with any goods offered in tbis mar 
k?t, in the full asssurance that the result will prov entirely saiistactory to his Iriends and patrons. 
Paisley Shawls, 
Lower than any Store in the State. 
Silk», Shawls, Whire Goods, Piqaei) Li· 
en», and a large stock ot 
House-Keeping Dry Goods. 
At Bottom Prices! 
The public generally are cordially invited to in 
spect tnis stock and early avail themselves ot thi, 
opportunity of securing 
Bargains in Dry Goods J 
I have marked down with great faithfulness mi former stock, and promise my customers a 
Ver y liircly and Attractive Stock ! 
At prices that will remind them of specie times. 
A. q. LEACH, 
afi21dlm sn 84 Middle ft. 
To .Printers· 
â FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) oat be purchased at the PRFSS OFFICE, PORT- LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
DAVIS &, CO., 
Open this day a lull assortment of 
Ladies' Furnishing & Fancy Goods, 
Lncea and Hosiery for Rliases. 
Received this day one case Cotton Dose, extra long, ior Misses and Ladies. 
ΙΟ Clnpp's Block, 
fti*23snd3t Old Stand ot H. GRUNT A L. 
ALL THE LATE STYLES OF 
Hals and Caps S 
AT LOW PRICES, 
Can be found at 
PERRY'S, 290 Congress St., 
Ο pp. Preble House. np23sulw 
All the Fashionable Colore ia 
fill) GLOVES, 
Just received by 
DAVIS Sc CO. 
apr23sn-d3t 
BOTTCjBD Bl.l*«. It is impossible to conceive ot a more refreshing draght in tho chape ot medicine than Br. Hendricks' Restorative Bitters. 
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Bark ν uch as our grandmothers vsed to steep every spring' α days gone by. If you don't leel well," try a bot- le. Dealers sell it. LORlNG, Druggie·1, propri- er. apl6dttsn 
WILLIAM M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER· 
Kcaidence 39 Parris street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
jar**Order Slate at Paine's Music Store. 
apr4sn2m 
^or Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan. 
SB »»"ÎS.BRY|,St>Bîi01H and fkeckle lo- ION. The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy aown to Science »or removing brown discolorations 
om the lace. Prepared only by Dr. Β f! PER 
Y*^49 Band 8t, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists every· 
Pimples on the Pace. 
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Wot m s or 
rubs. Pimply Ernptious and Blotched di-fi<»ura- 
>ns on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and î»im- 
e Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no 
id poison. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by rnggists everywhere. marl7d&w4men 
ΠΠΜ'Τ With the sticky, filthy, danger- UUll 1 ous Hair Preparations, but use 
Nature's Blair Restora- 
tive, which is perfectly clean 
and transpirent, and entirely free from all dangerous drugs. It will positively restore Gray Hair, prevents the hair from 
η|7 falling off, will cause it to BE, grow when prematurely lost,re- mo vos dandruff and keeps the head in a perlectly healthy con- dition. Try a bottle and be satisfied that it is the greatest 
d'scuvery of the age. PRuO TOR BROTHERS. Gloucester, So'e Ae'ts tor the Patentee. All 
ava AUrntbe Maine Druggists have a full U1 b U FI Cl Usupply. apr23snd&Wlm 
otm ! 
MILLINERY HAS COME 
HATS, Every Ntyle. 
BONNETS, Every Style. 
RIBBONS, All the New Styles. 
VELVET RIBBONS, 
FlOWerS, Endless "Variety. 
Frames, All Styles fresh irom Ν,Y. 
BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW, 
WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT. 
Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the 
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest 
figures. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
99 ^Exchange Street. 
Sl^lINO SEASON. 
I Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
Our Stock is Complete Comprising all the latest Novelties of the Season. 
* 
French Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Misses 
and Children»* Hats of every description. Bonnet 
and 'Rat Frames, Laces, Crapes, Donna 
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, includ- 
ing a very desirable line of 
Fancy Itoman Ribbons for Sashes and Rows. 
ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Fancy Goods, Grloves, Hosiery, \Vliite 
Goods, <7 orsets, Hambnrgs, Linen Col- 
lars and Ο nils, &ctj &c. 
ALL KINDS OF 
Millinery Manufactured & Trimmed to Order, 
Pattern Bonnets and Hats Furnished to tlic Trade at Wholesale Prices. 
; KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, 
No.3 Free street Block. 
ΗΓ" Wholesale Koomi IT·. 131 middle Ml. anr21tl 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
CE nom this water ready for present or (u«ur i delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by 
N. O. GUAM 
March 18th, 1870. mr18cdistt 
Gold & SHver 
PLATING Σ 
vour money by bavins vour old Spoons, Knives, forks, uastors Arc., ifu-rXiAVB» in α 
durable manner, and warranted, at 
AT W Ο Ο D ' S, 
31 Marlcet Square, 
apilsndtt Lancaster Hall Building. 
Pure White Lead 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
[And equil to any lead in the market. Large quanti- ties or mis lead was sold last t-eason, aud it was pro- nounced by those who used it the best they had 
overs en. As the demand tor it this season proves 
conclusively that It is appreciated both tor COLOR 
aud BODY. For sale in any quantity by 
IV. JT. Willi'PLE <£- CO., 
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac., 
mrSOantt 91 UVatket Square. 
Hartford Phosphate Co.'s 
, GENUINK 
Ο TM 1 J 
ouperruuspnaie 
The Standard Fertilizer for All Crap·. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston. 
Caitai·· ΙΟ per cent. Salable Pha.phar- 
1c Acid. 
9 per ceil. A mnaain. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Mc. 
I Samuel H. Robbing, General Jg'l, 
Box G013 New YorkJCity. 
By Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
Λ discount to Dealer·. 
Agents Wanted. 
sept CdtfsN 
1870. Public Notice. 1870 
The Portland Cement, Drain and 
Water Pipe Company, 
I For the convenience ot the public, liave established | 
HEAD.QUAKTEBS 
■ CongrrM (Street, next to City Hall, 
Portland, Rfaiae. 
Tneir price list for 1870 is on a Gold Basis; it being much l jwer than in 1867, *68 and 69. ïliey are pre- pared \o supply at short notice almost any reason- able quantity, and deliver it free in any part ot the city. Terms cash on delivery. 
apr9sn2w J. W. MTOCKIf ELL d i O. 
SPECIAL·^ NOTICE. 
Niagara Fire Vattirance Co., of Kewliark. 
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot this most reliable and well-known Company, all partie* having policies expiring in the same are re- 
spectfully requested to call at my office iu Paysou | Block, No. 3u Exchange street, and get them re· wcwed. mrCsntt L·. S. TWOMBLY", Agent. 
'Biijm- and I'll da ?·■ graad."—The best medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,— long tried and standard remedy for Liver Complaints, bilious Diseases, Hu- 
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, ana all diseases arising from Disordered Stom-ich, Torpid l iver, or Impure blood. They clejnse the system, purify and 
n-jw crtate the blood, restore tlie appetite, build up and strengthen the whole body. G KO. 0/ GOOD- WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. Feb ϋβ-diuw sn 
BLACK SILKS A 
TUBNKU BROS., 
Have Just received anoilier lot of tliosi Black Silks. I 
They are CSreal Bargain·! 
Ï&-ONE PRICE ONLY! 
I Corner of Congress and Elm sts. | 
ap22dlw sn 
Batcbelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Istbebest In tbe world; tUe only trne and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment ; no ildlculoui tints; remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes; Invigorates and 
eaves the hair sott and bcantilol Mack or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly ppliedat the Wig Factory,10 Bond at, N.T 
june3-sxdlyi&w 
Fine Custom-Made Clothing. AT 
ΚΕΑΌΥ-ΜΑΏΕ PRICES. 
We would invite tbe pnblic to examine our SPRING STOCK ot* Custom Made CLOTHING, consisting of Spring Over Sacks. Business and Dress Suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most cases much better. 
Those who piopose to have their garments made to order will do well to call and examine our goods, lor they are tbe best ever betore offered in the city. We have also a fine stock of HOSIERY. GliOVE3,1 TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS. &c„ &c., all ot which we M" warrant, and at low piices. — please call and examine. çyOpposite Falmouth Hotel. 
ap7 dtf sn Α. M. ΛϋΙΙΤβ dc CO. 
Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores ^ soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
ilruggists and fancy good9 dealers. Price 25 
jents per bottle. mr28-dly 1 
* α Util AND — 
Window Slrades! 
I 
GEO, L. LOTHROP & CO, 97 Exchange Street, (Savings Bank Buildioz.l liave lust received une Of 
thuhcnt aesei Infala or French, 
American, and 
. K»«lieh Paper Hangings Borders, Decorations, Μλ·ι<,:— So., ever <·"· 
_i idies. GET YOU ONE OF Atwood's Silver Door Plates ! |^T"Every Plate Warranted, At 31 Market Square, aprUllsn Lancaster Hal! Building. CHEAP COAL ! I $7.50 COAL·. $7.301 A GOOD ARTICLE OK ANTHRACITE COAL, Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Also, BROKEN COAL, I For Furnaces or largo Stoves at |9.00per ton. IInrlri|h Lehigh, also otter Lelilgb Coals | Jehan', nickory nad Lsrbtny Red Achat Ι,·κ«·ι nmlifii Rait· lOO CORDS Nova Scotia Hard Wood 11 At I9.M per c*rd, delivered. Second quality .SO iier^rord, by RANDALL, MoALLISTEE A 00.. 60 Cenraercinl Sired, ·|>ρ. New Cml·· 
Ja»2l-dlt SIC 
To Sportsmen ! 
G. L. ~BAILEY, 
fVould inform bis Iriends and former customers that 
le lias re-established bis business in Portland, and vill keep on hand a good assortment ot 
Linns, Pistols, Fishing: Tackle, Cut- 
lery and Sporting Goods, 
vliicli be will sell at prices corresponding with the imes. Tirent ι/ Tear» exper eoce in this husincj· rill enable bim to me*-t the wants ot all who may ta- όγ bim with their patronage. All kinds of Itepair- ng attended to. 
ySil· of the GOLDEN K1FI.K.,^3 
58 hxchange Street. aptGsncodtf 
HOUSE 
WANTED, within five minutes'walk of City Hall, 
onvenient tor two small families. One where a 
?ase lor a term ot years to a responsible party can 
e given preferred. 




dicfcllaneous & School Books, 
Fancy Goods· 
3UHTIN Ac OO., 
Having removed trom 355 Congress Street to 
SO Exchange Street, 
(OppMite the preee·! P··* Οβ«*·) 
lers for sale a frool assortment of the above 
ticles at low figure*. ... Jf· ιΛ_. Please call oneo and you will do it aga.n, low | ices suit. 
econd Hand School Books 
And ell i· Sch···. 
riNDOW - SHADES 




EDWARD B. ROBINSON* 
"cacher mid Profrnsionnl Pinna Tnmer, 
rould r<»pectfully announce to the public that he 
as resumed his proleesicn of teaching and tuning 
iano lorti'». Orders may be lelt at the music si ore 
J. N.DAVIS, 318 Congress street, opposite Me- 
hanic's Hall. aprt1snd3w 
POLAND 
Lfliueral Water· 
We have appointed 
J. II. J. Til A YER, Druggist. 
No. 373 (Jong·?·· Ml., Portland, 
Jur wbol.sile and retail agent for Ihe (ale of this 
celebrated spring water who will supply it by the 
jallon or barrel. 
The water Is unequalled for the cure ol all diseases 
)t the kidneys and miliary organs, liver complaint, 
gravel, constipation, and humors»i all Kinds. 
1'lease call and examine testimonials. Water re- 
•clvcil every day and warranted 
PURE AID FRESH, 
The water bas been analyzed by Dr. A. A. IIayesL 
State Aseayer ol Massachusetts, Dr. C. T. Jack- 
son, tsrmerly Stite Assayei o! Massachusets, Dr. H. 
Γ. Cummings, State Assayer of Maine, who speak 
ia the higLest terms of its eliicacy and composition. 
Extract from Dr. A. A. Hates' Report:— 
"It is colorless, containing gases and sparkling by 
agitation, and m its action on the human system 
closely resembles the alkaline spring waters, while 
the proportion ot gaseous matter is so greal as to 
allow it to be drank largely without a ieeling of 
heavmess being produced." 
Testimonials from many prominent cit'zens of 
Portland and other places may be seen at the agency 
ot J. H.J. Thayer, Druggist, 373 Congress street, 
Portland, Maine. 
BIBAiVf BICKER* SON., 





Persons who are Gray 
Can have t«eir hair restored to Its natural color, and 
f It hag fallen ont, cr«ale a new growth, by its use. 
It Is the best HAIR DKKSSINO In the world, 
making lileleft, stlft, brash y hair, healthy, solt anil 
glossy. 
Price (1.00. For sale by all druggists. 
B. P. HALL· & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors. 
snT&S-weow apr2C 
ATTENTION ! 
ON THE TRACKI 
Bille Collected. 
BÏ AH EXPERIENCED HAND! 
Terms—a living compensation. 
Address, VICI, This Office, 
Or ψ GEO. E. KIMBALL, 
apiesneodil 167 Cumberland Street. 
Warren's Cough Balsam· 
Is beyond a ques^ra tbe very best medicine of the 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Congh and Croop in 
Children it is the most cflective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts ior 
New England. oct23eodCmsn 
Special Notice. 
DR. MORS Κ*3 Catarrh Remedy is sold by all 
dealers in Medicine. Price$1. apMsnlm· 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 23, Joseph Tjlcr and Sarah E. 
Watte, both ot Portland. 
In Biddtiford. April 17, Melville A. Small and Ella 
Smith, both ot Saco. 
In Brighton. Mass April 20, by Rev. W. R. 
Thompson, W. W. Livermore. of Brighton, and Miss 
Nellie M.Sawyer, adopted daughter et Rev. J. A. 
Strout, of Maine Conference. 
died. 
In Brunswick, April 13, Mrs. Sirah Ilodgdon, 
aged 71 years. 
In Harpswell, April 13, Mrs. Martha Α., wile of 
Henry Green, aged 55 years. 
In Tremont, April 8, Mrs. Anna Kelley, aged 88 
years.—widow ol the late James Kelley. 
In Tremont, April 10, Dea. Daniel B. Ober, aged 
74 years. 
IMPORTS· 
^ " tC3 
DBPARTURB OF OCK1N STRAMIRS 
HAMS FROM DBSTTNATIOF Silesia New York. .Hamburg Apl 26 Russia New York. .Liverpool Apl 27 Palmyra New York. .Liverpool Apl 28 Moravian Portland.... Liverpool Apl 30 Vomoo ia V U « 
Cimoria New York.. Hamburg A pi 30 China New York..LiverdooI ....May 4 City oi Mexico New York. .Vera Cru» ... May t3 
Mlalalnre Alatoiiie April 20. 
San rises 5.02 I Moon rises 3.40 AM 
8nn sets 6.64 I Hieh watir #.30 AM 
MAKINE NEW8. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Mendafi April 25· 
ARRIVED 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
Bris Charlena, (of Portland) Nichols, Sagua Feb 25 
via Nassau, NP, (where she put in to *top a leak )— molasses to Geo S Hunt. 
Drip Susie J Strout, (of New York) Hammond, 
Cardenas 9th Inst,—mo'asses to J<?nch, Barker & Co 
Biig Ν Slower?, (of Stockton) French, Cardenas Id 
days—molasses to Geo Η Starr. 
Brie Helen Ο Phinney, Boyd, New York, to load 
for Buenos Ayres. 
Brig Mary Ε Dana, O'Neil, Bucksville, S C, for Yarmouth. 
Sch Wm Slater, Watts, Bucksviile for Yarmouth. 
Sch Τ S McLellan. Fair, Baltimore,—com and 
flour, ό Geo W Tvue & Co. 
Sch Eastern Belle. Kilborn. Philadelphia. Sch Mary Ε Bliss. (Br) Price Boston. 
Sch Τ Β Harris. (Brι Quinlan, Boston. 
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Kingston, Salem. 
Sch Delmont, Gales, Boston. 
Sch Lookout. McFarland Boston. 
Sch Μ Λ Holt Holt, Boston. 
Sch Modena, Rowe, Hock port. 
Sch Hannah Clark. Weymouth, Ipswich. Sch Canton, Donnell, York. 
Sch Frank Pierce. UTani, Ellsworth. Sch Gen Grant. Mosier, Boston. 
Sch Virginia, Strout, Miilbridge ior Boston. Sch Ε Merrnnan, Creamer. Bangor for Boston. Sch Henry. Carter, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Vantic, Munroe, Waldoborc mr Boston. 
Sch Napoleon, Fuller, Bristol tor Boston. 
Sloop Seventy-Six, Williams, Bath. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Barque Mary C Fox, Rois, Ma tan zas—James M 
Churchill. * 
Btig Merriwa. Waterhouse, Sagua—G S Hunt. 
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Baltimore—Orlando 
Nickeison. 
Sch James, Winchenbach, Boston. # 
Sch Samuel Fish, Teel. Rockport, to load tor City Point, Va—Orlanddo Nickerson. 
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Bel last- 
Eastern Packet Co. 
Sch Utica, Tbomdikc, Rockland— C A Β Morse & Co. 
SAILED—Ship Lord Dalhousie; barques Daring· 
Titania. and Maria; brigs Frank Ε Allen, Merriwa; 
feb Margin, and others. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Cientuegos 16th. brig Lilly, Portland. 
Ar at Matanzas J6rb, barque Mary Κ Libby, Libby, New Orleans. 
Shi itn Havana 18tli, brig Eunice, /or Portland; 
sch Gov J Τ Smith, lor do. 
Spoken—April 17, lat 28 18, Ion 74 50, brig Clara J 
Adaits, from Portland lor Matanzas. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sblp Thos Freeman, Owen, from New Orleans lor 
Kronstadt, which was burned at sea, was btruc* by ightning on the 18th inst, tbe bolt making a hole on be port tide nearly two feet in size and ptostrating til on boanl. She was abandoned next day and at I PM had entirely disappeared. The crew have ar- 
ived at New York. Tbe#rc»sel registered 1250 tons, 
itid was built in H66 at Bath, where she was owned. 
Ship John L Dimmock, trom Honolulu tor New 
îediord, with oil, put into St Thomas 15th inst, in a 
rcry leaky condition. 
DOMESTIÇ£ORT8. 
α λ»» unuMna-Ar i»TDj||rque8 riank Marion, )uncan, and Sagadahoc, curfls, Liverpool. JACKSON V'lL.LE—Ar 17th, sch Jas A Crooker, Yiscasset. 
SATILLA—Sid 10(h, scb Maul Webster, Went 
rojth, Portland. 
BALTIMORE*—Cld 22d. brig Mansanllla, Spear, 
'ortsmouth; scb Alcora, Dennison, Salem. 
PHlLADKLPHlA-Ar 22d, bries Μ Ε Thompson 
îunker, Sagua; Faustina, Patterson, Cardenas; sch 
lhallenge, Thomas, Searfport. 
Cld 22d, brig Ka'e foster, Fickett, Newburyport. 
Ar J4th. ship Wallace, Jordin. Liverpool 35 days. 
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, sch Maraealbo. Henley, im 
Llizabetbport tor Portland. 
Cld 23d.ship America, Bartlett. Quebec; bilge A M 
[night. Knight, Matanzas; Catawba. Havener, lor 
t Jago; echs Ella L Trefetbren. Emmons, Nassau, ΓΡ; Clara Sawyer, llranscom, Demarara, Jo-ephine Knowles, Cousins, Pensacola. 
Ar 23d, barque J Ε Hoibrook, lcavitf, Cabairien, ■hs Sylvan. Young, Porto Rico; M M Pote, Hay nés, aibarien ; Koret. Crocker. St Marc. 
Parsed through Hell Gate 22d, scbs W Β Darling, mith. Port Johnson tor Portland; George & Albert IcDonald. do tor do; A VanCleal, Carter, Ellsa ethport lor do. 
HOLME8* HOLE—Ar 22d, brigs S J Strout. Ham- 
iond, Car lenas 13 days fur Portland ; Η Ο ihinm-y. 
oyd, New York for do ; sch Wtiite Sea, Joncs, Sa 
lia Hiver lor Brunswick. 
_r„ HUSTON—Ar 2Itb, ship Franklin, Drew, Ν York; 
arque Arthur Kinsman, Bucknam. Matanzas; brigs 
[anzoni. Cook, Truxlilo; Persia Hlnckly, Foster, 
aibarien; Kditb Hall. Snow. CienAicgos; Aroos- 
>ok. Lord, Trinidad; Mary C Kosevelt, Call, Pcnsa- 
>la; H Means, Tracy, Hoboken; sebs John Somes, 
eith Ponce; Guiding Star,- Gray, do; J Croaker, 
odpdon. Ctenlurgos; Kate Walker. Marvin, Jack- 
nville; Seguin, Call, do; Maggie Mulvey. Koueis, 
aricn; Cyrus ros»e:t, Harding, Satiila; H G Bird, 
rinkwater. Savannah; Georgia. Brier, Charleston; 
Hatch.Fale*. Richmond; R C Thomas, Crockett, 
iltimorc; S Wouster, Leland, Elizabeth] ort ; Reno, 
ister, Port Johnson. 
Sid 23d. brig Peri, Pcrkin«,St John, KB; scb Delia 
nds. Wells, Calais. 
Sid 24th, sli ρ Mary Goodoll. 
&r25th, barque Sar*h Hobart, Cros'on, Buenos 
rres; sch J Η Miller, Shea, Wiscasset. 
SALEM—Ar 2ltli, sch Highlander, Rogers, Irom rtland. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24tli, sch Abigail Haines, lith, Philadelphia; Ν Berry. Pendleton, trrnn Port faneon; Peiro, Rogers, Elizabethport ; Pavilion, irker. do; Choctaw, «'ook, Calais. 
Sid 21th, brig Anua D T«nrey, Curtis, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Ir at Antwerp 16th inst, ship CroscentCity, Delano 
llio via Valparaiso. ΛΛ_, 
}!d tin Paia previous to 5th inst, sch C C Warren, 
litb, New Yor*. 
Vr at St Thomas 16th Inst, ship John L Dimiuock, 
Incbell, Honolulu lor New Bedford, leaky. 
» « 
Id An Gonaives 7th Inst. itch FUa Brown, ttobin 
Inrigua, to load for Boston. 
it Uaibarien 16th Inst, barque Josîc Mildred, tter- 
îan, lor New York 18th. 
it at St John, NB, 19th inst, rch Ida J, Sadler, 
r t land. 
(Per steamer Tripoli, at Boston.] 
kr at Liverpool 10th, Austrian. WvHe, Portland, 
îld 9th, II Β San tord, Dunpiiy, Philadelphia. 
£nt for Idg 9th, Enos Soule, Soule, tor San Fran- 
co. 
)ft' Dover 10th, Kfighalet Ure< ley, Hale <>w, troui 
Mao tor Antwerp. 
Jarre—In the ÎCoads 9th, Latbly Kicb, Mitrhell, 
in New Orleans. 
lr at Antwerp 8th Inst Detroit, Newton, Callto; 
lee Franklin, Havener, New York. 
SPOIl EH· 
April 11, lat 5023, Ion 27 10, ship Saeeess. Irom 
obile for Liverpool. 
April il. iat 24 30, Ion 79 11, barque Andes, flronu 
>rtland for Matanzan. 
April 20. off Carysfort Light. barque Annie Kim- 
• 
1 Liverpool fir New Orleans. 
April 21. s Κ οι Barnezat Λ0 miles, brig Ida L Ray, 





loses, Pelargonium·, Zouial Ge- 
raniums. Pans les, Carnations, 
Petunias and Dahlia·. 
5000 VERBENAS. 
f the lut named I can ofler an exceedingly flno 
élection tbia year. Including all the large flowering 
nd variegated varieties. 
A» I have given to the cultivation of Verbena» my 
fecial care and attention, I can truly .ay, auch a 
ne assortment ol healthy and vl<orou» planta wero 
ever betore offered tor aile in this city. 
fifSoliorano and Lamaryiie Kose-Bud*. 
Ef*B.,atl· fresh from Ike Grffa-Hiaie 
▼cry wraiai at 
LOWELL & SENTER'S. 
301 CONGRESS 8Γ. 
ALBERT DIHW1NGK1, fieri·!, 
Munjoy Hill Greeo-bouae, 
nprîG Cor. of North and Montreal Sir eel.. 
SALT AFLOAT! 
1000 H lids Cadiz Salt) 
Now discharging from Brig San Carlos, lor sale by 
DANA & CO., 
ap26«12w Commercial Wharf. 
ORLANDO NICKER80N, 
SHIP BROKER, 
No. 103 Commercial Street, 
Corner of Commercial and Market sts, over T. H. 
Wesion & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
jy Freights and Charters procured at the short- 
;st notice. ap26d?m 
SEED OATS. 
Ileal Surprise ! 
Bid enough and clean enough to suit the tiste of the most l'astideons. For sale by 
A. WEBB & CO. 
ap26d&w2w 175 Commercial St. 
CHARLES A. LI 
Teacher of Piano-Forte. 
BBPEBENCES» 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon. H. Kotrcihmar. 
W. U. Dennett. O. W. MirWon. 
All applications sent to No. β Locost street, «ill 
receive immédiate attention. 
order Slate at Stock bridge's and Davis' Mnsic 
Store.. aprt6d2w 
The Rights to sell Or. Irish's 
Ottawa Beer 
HAVE been reduced from TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED, including 
ten salions ot hxtract. Persons who «ant to sell 
Ottawa lte«r, must call at once and secure the right 
of SOUTH M A YD Sc CO who are the General 
Agents tor the New Knglaml States, 102 Tremont 
Boston. apr26t4w 
Ageats Wasted for O, F. Warlaf's, Jr., 
w«w 
Handy-Book of Husbandry. 
A complete guida in τ Farmer s, young and old. In 
every department of agriculture; by a practical 
Farmer and Author. Ëxpcrierct'd Agents should 
secure territory at once. Ε. B. TREAT & CO., 
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y. apr'26*4w 
BAKERY TO LET 
WITH three good ovens; machinery ; tools; pans ; carts; sleds; stable; with everything that 
institutes a flrat-rate Bake-House, all in good run- 
ning order, with dwelling-house attacbeu with all 
modern improvements, (in one of the best locations 
in Portland tor a good bakery.) Will be let cheap, 
to a competent, responsible perron, none else need ipply. ioquire ot H. HOWE, Architect, on the 
premises, 7 i^atayette street, Munjov Hill. 
9" Be··· and Hrowu Brrad baked 
every batardiy mgkl. apr2Ctt 
"PROPOSALS" 
WILL be received by the undersigned until Saturday, May 7, at 3 o'clock, for turntahing the city with five hundred thousand, (500,000> more 
or less,)good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks 
for side-walks, to be delivered through tbe seaaon at 
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bricîs to ac- 
company bid. 
ALSO, 
Will receive at same time and place, proposals for live thousand (5000) yard*, more or less, best quality medium sized cobble-stones lor paving. Bidders 
will state price per ton delivered ou wbarf tree of 
wharfage. 
Ihe Committee reserve the right to reject any or ill bids. Bidders are invited to be prtsent at the 
àldermen's Room, City Hall, at the time mentioned 
abov*. QKO. P. WE3COTT, 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalk·, &c. 
Portland, April 25, 1870. apr'J6imy7 
Second-Hand Safes I 
DNE Marland Patent, new last summer, weigh* 1400 Its. 
One Valentine & Butler's Alum Patent ; a large rod very fine Safe. 
One old style Sate. 
These Sates can be seen and purchased very low it the rooms of 
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctrs., 
ap26d1w 18 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
TWO good furnished rooms, with or without board. Apply at this office. apa26tt 
Wanted ! 
BY DAVIS & CO, α Lad, Saleswoman ol experi- ence in tbe m the Fancy Goods Business. None «there need apply. αρ2β 3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
Γ WO Gentlemen Boarder* wanted in a private Itamily, Mo 3, first bouse on Chapel it. apWdlw· 
Board. 
•^JENTLEMBN and their wires, or single gentle· J meu can be accommodated with board at No. 13 Cumberland Stroe'. ap2faneodlw 
Wanted. 
A GIRL π bo can come we'l recommended to do work in a 1'atnlly at Qjrham Village. 
apr26tl· Apply at this office. 
Swett's Express. 
— rou — 
I·.!·■, Kewl'wk. Philadelphia, 
ALL· POINTS WIST 4k MOUTH. 
On and alter Monday, May 2d, 1370, the subfert- srs will 0[>en their 
Oflce 1*·. 6S Bithsaie Slrrel, 
or the purpose ot transacting a GENERAL EX- KE8S BUSINESS to all parts of the country. Money ΤβΑΝ*Μ1ΤΓΚΙ».—Notes, Drafts, Bills, Ac. >gotiated and collected at reasonable charges, and rompt return made. 
Freight Taken at fair rates. All orders or hns- e»s entrusted to us shall lie raithtutlν atttnded to. ;shate ot public patronage is solicited. Expesa oses at 0 1-2 P.M. 
JOHN HWBTT * CO. April 25,1870. a(25d3«· 
9alt, Salt, Salt S 
ίonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt, 
Im Band u<l Daiy Ρ·Ι4 
FOR SALS BY 
Έ. G. WILLARD, 
ap25-4m Commercial Wharf. 
NOTICE. 
1Y wife, Caroline Load, hiving «vltliout uuy Juat cause It'll my bed and board, this is to turbid I persons trem harboring or trusting her on my count as 1 shall my no bills of her coutraeting. 
KOBKHT LOUD. 
Muscongus Islands, Lincoln Co., April 0, 1870. 
ap^5 dUw 
Β C_& Ε 
h tee Cases Gents Tongue Boots, 
at lee». French C»lf Fo*ed, very Une, )uit recelr- ed at 
13S Mtfldle Street. 
eta«c<i3<r III. «. IMI.IHKR. 
Wood. Wood I 
ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor «ale at Ko. 43 Lin 
coin street. Also, drj edgings. 
m29 WM. HDSB. 
Lost ! 
RIDAY Allernoon on or rear the Weste η Prom- 
enade, a bun<lle con taming C-'reen Silk and 
ten Buttors. A suItaole reward will oe given if 
>ame oe left ac the Press office, or 150 Spring st. 
i»r2 »13t· 
10,000 
iimaii Feet Wanted, 
ALL SUAFES AND SIZES,TO FIT 
*00 Pairs Boots and Shoes, 
Just received and now opening 
it i:iM Mi<l<llo Street. 
rtlilseodiw HI. O. PAIiHK·. 
THE PRESS 
« 
Tuesday Morning, April 26, 1870. 
«»> 
Portland and Vicinity. 
Vew AircriiieiiifBt· ibia O·*· 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hall's Hair Renewer. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
St. Patrick's Benevolent Society. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture at Auction—F. O. Bailey & Co.g 
Dry Goods· F. O. Bailey & Co, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 




Proposal?... .Geo. P. Weseott. 
To Let.... Booms. 
Music Teacher Chas. A. Libby,' Jr. 
Bakery to Let.... H. Howe. 
Ottawa Beer. 
Agents Wanted. 
Greenhouee.... A. Dirwanger. 
Ship Broker... .Orlando M.ckeison. 
Wanted.. ..Davis & Co. 
Sates.... F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Loan.... Fisk & Hatch. 
United Stale· CircaitConri. 
JUDGE SHEPLEY PRESIDING. 
Monday.—Thomas M. Givcon, assignee iu equity 
vs. Joseph Smith 4th. 
The complaint alleges that E. A. & W. B. Fender- 
son ot Saco, well knowing that they were bankrupts 
did fraudulently with intent to give a peferencej 
mortgage their entire stock to tho respondent, he 
having reasonable ciu?e to believe that the said Fen- 
dersons were insolvent; and the petitioner asks that 
an injunction may be granted, setting aside this 
mortgage. The case was argued by Mr. Putnam loi 
complainant and by Mr. Smith for respondent*, bu1 
was postponed tor final hearing and decision. 
W. L. Putnam. Ε. B. Smith. 
Supreme Jadieial Crarl. 
APRIL TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
The following cases are now in order for trial and 
will be disposed ot as they are reacho 1 : 
No. 245.—Jennings vs. Maybury— O'DonneiL Davis & Drummond. 
302—South Boston Iron Co. vs. Brown—Davi-ί & 
Drummond. Strout. 
307—Hanson vs. Gunuison —Strout & Gage. How- ard & Cleaves. 
383—S marc et. al. Vi. The PortlanlCo.—O'Donnell 
Byname's & Llbby. 
City Alain. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and 
Aiaermen wag Held last evening. 
In the absence ol the Mayor, Geo. P. Wei· 
cott, the Chairman of the Board, presided. 
Simon M. Sawyer, Albert J. Merrill, Chts. 
E. Cram, James L. T. Files and Lendall G. 6. 
Boyd were drawn as jurors for the Miy Term 
of the Superior Conrt. 
School Committee.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the School Committee was held 
last evening, Rev. Dr. Shailer presiding. 
The resignation of Miss Jane W. Bailey, 1st 
Assistant in the Brackett street Grammar 
School for Girls was accepted, and the filling 
the vacancy was left to the committee on 
the school. 
The following amendment to the Regula- 
tions, offered by Mr. Boot, was carried. The 
amendment pertains to section 18 chapter 3, as 
follows:—"After the word 'school,' in eighth 
line, and to tho semi-colon in the eleventh 
line, erase, and substitute 'but Principals of 
Schools are authorized to grant permission in 
their discretion and are required to send writ- 
ten statements of each case to Supervisors 
whenever absentees are referred to them. " 
The Supervisors of the Schools made their 
reporta of the condition of the several schools' 
which were generally very satisfactory. 
It was moved by Col. Merrill that such books 
il were needed for use in the Island schools 
should be decided by the Island Committee, 
and, upon their application, the Executive 
Committee bo authorized to furnish them. 
Carried. 
The following estimate of expenses for 
schools for the coxing year were reported. 
Whole amount $65,825. 
1SG9 1870 
Hiita School t 9200 « 9700 
North School 11, .'175 11,775 West School 2275 2275 
Park 8t. Grammar School, 2900 2900 Fourth Grammar School, 33.'5 3325 Bracket St. School, 1950 1950 
Centre St. School 1950 1950 
Intermediate School -'<>50 2250 
Primary Schools 13,500 13.500 
Island* Schools 1000 1C00 
Orphan Asylum Suhool, 250 .... 
Fuel DOOO C000 
Books, &c.m 1000 700 
3000 3000 
Incidentals 5000 5000 
Truant Ofllcer 750 750 
Penmanship 1000 
Mr. Merrill moved that the salary of Miss 
Small, Assistant Mistress of the High School, 
be $900 the comiug year, and that of the 2d 
Assistant Master be $300. Carried. 
Mr. Merrill mi^ved that the add:tional $500 
to the estimate of the High School be added to 
the salary ol Mr. Chase, tho Assistant Master, 
and tbat the $200 additional to the North 
School be added to tbe salary of the Principal, 
Mr. Wentwortb, and tbe additional $200 to 
the estimate of the Intermediate School he 
added to the salary of the Principal, Mr. Files 
Carried. 
It wa svoted that whenever a change of salary 
has been voted it take place commencing the 
1st of September next. 
It will be seen by the estimates that the $250 
appropriation voted in preceding years for 
tbe Orphan Asylum School was stricken 
dit this year. The feeling was tbat tha 
money was voted many years ago by tbe 
city wbo afterwards foisted the matter on to 
the School Committee, wbo had been in the 
habit of voting the money yearly without hav- 
ing any voice in tbe management of the school, 
and it was thought better tbat the city should 
look after it 
Mr. Dresser was elected Secretary of the 
Board protein, or during tlie absence of Mr. 
Hall. 
The committee referred tho vacancy in the 
Park street school, occasioned by a temporary 
absence, to tbe committee on that school. 
Monday, the 2d day of May, was added to 
the present school vacation, on motion of Mr. 
Smith. 
Messrs. Merrill and True were appointed a 
committee to make arrangements for the in- 
troduction of penmanship into the schools. 
The committee on the expense of an iron 
fence with granite base for the North School 
reported the cost would be from $1600 to $1800. 
Voted to lay tbe report on the table. 
The filling of the vacancy in tbe f^igh School 
Committee was referred to the Committee on 
Assignments. 
A communication from D. H. CruttendeD, 
instructor of a training class at Gorham, call- 
ing attention to a "System of instruction and 
education adapted to tho studies taught in tbe 
public school»," was read and ordered to be 
placed on file. 
The April bills amounted to $480.79. The 
monthly returns of the teachers of the differ- 
ent schools were accepted, from which we 
learn that the average attendance at the High 
School for April was 362 out of 371, the num- 
ber registeied at close of last month; West 
School, 146 out of 175; Part street Grammar, 
xvi> vuii ui iio, ilKJI vu uuuuui, iwj uui υι ιι-υ, 
Fourth Grammar, 203 out of 181; Intermedi- 
ate, 103 oat of 128.—Adjourned. 
"J. R. B. C."—Such was tbe cabalistic let- 
ters inscribed upon a card we received tbe oth- 
er together with th.ise others, "Class of '70—P, 
H. S." Upon investigation we ascertained 
that these letters were the initials of a society 
composed of ytmn gentlemen, members of the 
graduating class ot tho Portland High School 
and that they proposed giving a social dance at 
Reception Hall last evening. We were onlj 
able to gaze upon tbe merry party for a mo 
ment and found lh*m indulging in the merrj 
wait* to the notes ot "Love among the Roses,' 
exquisitely played by Chandler's Quadrille 
Bend. It was a beautiful party, the ladiee 
looking particularly handsome and very ele- 
gantly attired, while tbe gentlemen were ar- 
rayed in lull evening toilet. About fiftj 
couples were present, and we judge the fifteen 
dances on the cird were sufficient to keep the 
feet busy late into tbe morning without count- 
ing th 5 numerous round dances that are al- 
ways generously thrown in ad libitum. 
Gobhax Village is considered ons ot tbe 
pleasantest places in Maine. Tho yearly in- 
crease of foliage continually adds to its natural 
beauty. Its schools are known far and wid( 
and have added much to its importance 
Dwelling houses are much in demand. A few 
years ago Rev. George A. Perkins and lady 
returned missionaries from Turkey, purchaset 
tbe fine residence of the late Chaplain Join 
β. Adams, and on that beautiful spot com 
menced a "Family School for Boys." Mr 
Perkins offered the best of recommendations 
which have been satisfactorily tested by a gooi 
degree of public patronage. According to th 
advertisemsnt the next session of this excel 
lent school commences May 25.h. l'are ut 
will please bear this in mind. 
Mebcantile Library Association.—At 
special meeting of this Asseciation, held a 
their rooms on Saturday evening, tho follow 
'DK gentlemen were elected trustees:—Ε. I 
Gerrish lor five years; Henry Fox for fou 
years, Charles E. Jose for three years; Jame Bailey tor two years; Eben Corey for oneyeai Mewrs. Charles E. Jose, Charles H. Haskel 
and Eben Corey were appointed a committe 
te petition the cilyot Portland for aid in he 
half the Association for educational purposei 
It was understood that tbe petition would b 
presented to the City Conncil at its next regt 
gar meeting. 
Brief Jetting*. 
1 Tha Cedar Grove Ice Co. ot this city have 
sold all the Ice cut by them on the Kennebec 
the past season to Mr. .Tames Black of Saco for 
$75,000. 
An exciting Chase after wild (owl took place 
tbe other day. The bird was espied in the dis- 
tance, one of the parties took tlio oars and 
pulled stealthily and steadily io the right di- 
rection, the other lying on his back in the 
stem, raised his gun and took good aim and 
pulled the trigger. Result, man in the water. 
Cause, seven fingers, c'iarge of powder. How 
are you Captain? 
Seven car-loads ot new rails from the Port- 
land Rolling Mills for the G. T. road passed 
through Commercial street yesterday. The 
mills are actively at work turning out rails 
every day and the prospect is that tbe track of 
the Q. T. road will be in better condition the 
coming summer than it has been for many 
years past. 
The Abysinnian Church Society have put 
their church edifice in complete repair, tbo 
roof especially having been carefully attended 
to and tbe ceiling is about to be whitewashed. 
The Masons are talking of establishing a 
"Mutual Relief Fund" similar to the Odd Fel- 
lows. 
Tho Montreal train on the G. T. road was in 
on time yesterday. 
Tho steamer "City of Ricbmord" which left 
Rockland at 111-2 o'clock yesterday morning 
arrived at this city at 4.10 P. M. Au extraor- 
dinary quick passage. 
Quite an amusing scene occurred at tho G. 
T. depot yesterday. An I.ishman addressed 
some words to a colored man standing near 
which were not expressive of a decided fond- 
ness on bis part for men of color. The colored 
man retorted. Tbe Irishman pullled off his 
coat and went for him, whereupon tbe colored 
man hit him a blow that knocked him into tbe 
middle of the street. Thereupon the Irishman's 
friends went for the colored man who display- 
ed some tall running qualities as he left them 
in the distance. 
Rev. Thomas P. Rodman, formerly of this 
city, died on the 14th inst. in Philadelphia, 
where be was pastor of the New Church. He 
was sixty years old. 
The new school calendars were'distributed in 
tbe school committee meeting last evening and 
also the printed annual reports. 
TT-.4 St. ·-! 
eil up towards noon and the afternoon was 
bright aud warm, till ahout about 6 o'clock, 
when tlio air became quite cold. The White 
Mountains were very plainly to be seen so clear 
was tbc atmosphere. 
A few drunks at the station last evening. 
Fears are entertained tbat the dam over the 
Saco at Salmon Falls will go as it bad changed 
considerably on Sunday. 
Obituaky.—The Port Huron, Mich., papers 
contain the announcement of the recent death 
of Hon. Jatnes W. Sanborn of that city, at the 
age of 57 years. Mr. Sanborn was a native of 
Falmouth, a son of Dr. .J3anborn, and emi- 
grated to Port Huron in 1835, in company with 
Abner Coburn o( Skowhegan, Cbas. Merrill of 
Portland and Joseph L. Kelsey ol Bangor. 
Mr. Coburn and Mr. Merrill returned east, 
leaving Mr. Sanborn in charge of their large 
joint lumber interests. Mr. Sanborn was an 
active business man and acquired a large for- 
tune. He also, at various times, filled various 
important public positions as a legislator and 
State officer. Mr. Sanborn leaves a wife and 
three children. His death was universally re- 
gretted, not only by the residents of his adopt- 
ed city, but by the people of the State at large. 
GnouNDr-Eee Ai.abm.—On Saturday last two 
young men, one named Dysr, residing in Bux- 
ton, and the other Marshall Warren, (son of 
Francis Warren,) residing in Saco, and both 
about nineteen years of age, walked from Saco 
to Buxton on the Buxton eide of the river. 
Arrived there, Dyer remained all night at hie 
father's house, but Warren intended to cross 
the river and remain for the night at Bar 
Mills. He left a store in Buxtcn at 7 o'clock 
Saturday evening, stating his intention to 
cross railroad bridge, but as he was not heard 
from at Bar Mills next day, it was feared tbat 
he had accidentally fallen from the bridge and 
bsen drowned, and somo anxiety was felt for 
his safety, until it was ascertaiped on Monday 
that be had safely reached bis father's bouse 
in Saco. 
First Parish Annual Meeting.— The First 
Parish Society held its annual meeting yester- 
day afternoon, Mr. Lewis Pierce officiating as 
Moderator, and Mr. Wm. P. Preble as Clerk. 
The following gentlemen were elected officers 
for the ensuing year: St. John Smith, Mark 
P. Emery and John E. Donnell, Parish Com- 
lector; W. P. Preble, Clerk; Clias. H. Haskell 
and \V. P. Preble, Assessors. A committee 
was appointed to estimate the cost of building 
a vestry, and report at a meeting to be held 
four weeks hence. The annual salaries were 
yoted. 
Police.—A fellow by the name of Driscoll 
went into the saloon of Knight & Hazeltine, 
on Union street, yesterday, and indulging in 
considerable indecent talk. Mr. Knight or- 
dered him out, taking hold of him to enforce 
the order. After getting into the street, the 
man threw a handful of mud at the glass in 
the door of the saloon and then broke two 
panes with his fist. He was arrested by offi- 
ce re Gribben and Cammett and taken to the 
station. 
Temperance Meeting.—The Grand Divis- 
ion of Sons of Temperance hold a session at 
the hall at Ferry village, Cape Elizabeth, to- 
morrow (Wednesday) alternoon, commencing 
at 3 o'clock. It is hoped there will be a strong 
delegation from this city. 
ITli«eellane··* Notice·. 
Harper's Bazar.—The number for next 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went- 
wortb, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is 
a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. — 
Corn SvRtrp.— The most delicious syrup we 
ever tasted is that manufactured 1 y the Mal- 
tine Company of New York from com, aBd is 
for sale by Emery & Furbish, Union wharf 
who are the agent} for the State of Maine. 
We always thought the best sugar-house or 
maple syrup good enough for a king, but this 
is something superb, such as the gods may have 
used on their buckwheat cakes, and for which 
Cupid cried. Until a man or woman has tried 
the syrup they are ignorant what the best 
syrup really is. 
Portland Theatre.—Last evening Mr. W. 
C. Thompson's company from the new and el- 
egant Opera House in Lynn, opened with a 
very respectable audience in the latest Paris- 
ian sensation, now beiDg played in the leading 
..r <ι,,, ττ«ίη« ilL1 υ >· 
The beautiful lady anil actress, Miss Josie Or- 
tou, took the leading pirt and sustained it 
well. Mr. Harry Crisp is a very gentlemanly 
pleasing actor. Tha old favorite, Mr. John 
Murrjy, though not in a leading part, was re- 
ceived with the ancient favor. Mrs. Murray, a 
Portland lady, has sensibly improved since wc 
saw her make her debut here a few years apoj 
and she showed much industry in study and a 
desire to labor for success. Several other 
members of the company acquitted themselves 
well. This play will bo repeated to-night, 
when it will run smoother, as any drama docs 
on the secoLd performance. The troupe is one 
well deserving patronage,being tree from al 
exceptionable attendants, and which our best 
lovers of the drama may freely countenauce, 
as we hope they may. 
Oktox-Mubray Tiieatiiicals.—We do not 
wish to invade the precincts of the courtly Lo- 
cal Editor of the Pbess, but as "an outsider," 
please allow me to congratulate the lovers of 
the drami that so excellent a company as the 
Orton-Murray troupe have appeared here, af- 
ter the immoral leg show hut ju*t departed. 
The drama is ennobling in many respects, 
but its degeneracy operates against it in many 
respects. Patronize the deserving that the 
unworthy may not trouble us. Let the public 
discriminate in favor ol the legitimate drama. 
Josie Orton, as is generally known, is one of 
the most sparkling and charming comediennes 
on the American stage. Wo remember her 
with pleasure at the Boston Museum some 
years since, where she M as a universal favor- 
ite, and her experience since at the South and 
West and in New York has been flattering 
indeed. "Frou-Frou" has been all the rage at 
first class theatres lor some months past, es- 
pecially at Fifth Avenue, New York, Selwyn's 
and the Museum in Boston, and elsewhere. It 
is a touching story of temptation and repent- 
ance, every lieirt being made better by its les- 
sons. John Murray, a* every one here knows, 
is a first class character actor, and always is 
good. Miss Orton as "Frou-Frou" or "Gil- 
berte," in the above-named play, is capital, in 
(act, unsurpassed. Mr. Murray as "Baron de 
Cambre" in "Frou-Frou" is grand, and as 
"Hip Van Winkle" is not excelled except by 
Joe Jefferson himself. 
The stock company is a good one—the plays 
are worthy—and so let the good people give 
the Orton-Murray management full houses 
every night, and recognize deserving merit in 
these "curious" times. 
J Laïayetîb SïôeEt Bakery.—This estab· lishment, we see by this morning's advertise- 
ments, is to bo let. We do think a good re- 
sponsible Baker would do a good business tliere. 
It ·8 centrally situated ou the Hill, and a Rood 
bake-house is needed in that location for the 
convenience of the inhabitants. There is no 
other l>ake-shop in Ward One, which numbers 
nearly six thousand inhabitants, and is fast 
filling up, and promises in a short time to he 
quite a business portion of the city, and for 
obtaining a good view of the hay and harbor it 
cannot he surpassed. Tho proprietor, Mr, 
Rowc, has done much to beautify and improve 
that part of the city, and deserves to be pat- 
ronized 1>\ the inhabitants nf 
Wakd One. 
Shrubs and Floweki.no Plants.—Mr. Al- 
bert Dirwanger of the Munjoy greenhouse, de- 
serves equal consideration with bis rival flor- 
ists in Portland for his zeal in his delightful 
occupation, and to him the people of Portland 
have repeatedly been indebted for some of the 
choicest floral displays ever exhibited in this 
city. He has just entered upou his spring and 
summer camgaign and advertises a very lar„e 
and elegant variety of shrubs and flowering 
plants. It will repay the trouble to visit his 
greenhouses, where he will bo pleased to ex- 
hibit the beauties of the floral kingdom to his 
visitors. 
The best thing out—James C. Davis' French 
Erasive Laundry Soap. Try it, and you will 
use no other. See advertisement in another 
columu. ap22dtf. 
Seed Oats.—Just take a look at the new 
advertisement "Seed Oats." 
Everybody 'should go to G. W. Tïich & 
Co.'β for clothing. 173 Fore street. 
ap22eod2w 
We would call the attention nf our readers 
to the advertisement of Λ. Q. I>ach, "On a 
Par with Gold," in the special notice column. 
We have the best Denim and Duck Ο /eralls 
and Frocks ever offered in Portland. Sewing 
warranted. G. W. Kich & Co., 
ap22cod2w 173 Fore street. 
G. A. It.—The next regular meeting of Bos- 
worth Post, No. 2, for work in the third grade, 
will be held to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock. 
Comrades eligible for advancement will gov- 
ν·" fcuviijocivca dvtuiuiiJ^ijr, 
The Trade of country towns e.m l>e reach- 
ed, effectually, only through the country pa- 
pers. The expense is so small that a single 
customer, or, generally, even a single sale for 
each paper, pays. 
Atwell&Co. Advertising Agents. 
I. A. R. Α.—At the late annual ball held by 
the I. A. It. Association some persons having 
taking clothing through mistake, will please 
to leave them at Wm. McAleney, Preble street, 
at whose shop a great many things remain un- 
called for. 
De. Wistar's Wild Cherry Balsam.— 
This Balsamic compound has become a home 
fixture. Let all who suffer, and have in vain 
attempted to cure their coughs, colds, bron- 
chial or pulmonary complaints, make use oi 
this unequaled remedy. It can be relied up- 
on, the mass of testimony that lias been pub- 
lished since its introduction, being ample proof 
of its efficacy. ap26aodiiiwlw 
An Indelible Blemish.—Nothing will re- 
store the skin of the head to its original fuir- 
ness, after it has been turned of a copper color 
with hair dyes. Yet none of them will pro- 
duce the rich natural hair shades brought out 
by the use of Phalon's Vitalia, or Salva- 
tion for the Hair, a preparation clcar and 
transparent, and which does not stain the 
skie. Sold by all the druggists and fancy 
goods dealers. ap23eodlw 
The adulteration of food i>m Lee η attended 
with res nits so fatal, and been so alarmingly 
on the increase, that France and many other 
countries have enacted laws making it a crim- 
inal offence. In the absence of such whole- 
some laws it behooves the heads of families to 
know what enters iuto the family diet. Gold 
Medal Saleratus is warranted not only pure 
and health-giving, but economical. It makes 
one-third more bread, cakes, &c., from the 
same quantity of flour than when other sale- 
ratus or soda is used. 
Virglaia Railroad* nad Virginia Pros- 
pect*. 
The coal field on the West slope of the Al- 
leghanies, extending from the Monongabela to 
the Big Sandy rivers, is by far the largest, the 
richest, and is destined to become the most 
valuable in the world. In Europe nearly all 
tbe coal deposits lie far beneath tbc general 
surface, and far below water level. Deep 
shafts are sunk at immense cost, to reach 
them ; the mines are then ventilated and drain- 
ed as they are being worked, only after tbe 
most astonishing ontlays. Ou tbe Kanawha 
aud collateral valleys, the coal crops out of tbe 
hill «ides in veins from 5 to 12 feet thick, far 
above water level, and can be dumped into the 
cars by the force of gravity, for merely nomi- 
nal cost, and carried thence to wherever it is 
needed. A few miles eastward of this im- 
mense store of coal, on tbe eastern slope of tbe 
Allegbanies, are louud inexhaustible deposits 
of iron ores of tbe best qualities. Tbe Chesa- 
peake aud Ohio Railroad, now in course of 
construction from tbe navigable waters of tbe 
James River to tbe river navigation of the 
Mississippi Valley, the greater part of which 
is already in operation, crosses both tho iron 
fields and the coal fields and unites them to 
tbe seaboard on tbe one band and tbe Great 
West on tbe other. Nearly 7,000 men are 
employed upon tbis great work, and it will 
not be many months before the cars will 
travel continuously from Memphis, St. Louis 
or Chicago, to and from these great iron and 
coal deposits, and if need be, on to the naviga- 
tion of the Atlantic at Richmond. 
These natural advantages, together with the 
encouraging rush of immigration now finding 
its way to Virginia and West Virginia, will 
give to those States a vast wealth and industry. 
Tbe completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad itself will set free a wonderful 
amount of latent power, and is to rank as one 
of the most important works of improvement 
now in progress. 
The loan of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail- 
road Company, which is announced elsewhere 
in our columns, by the [well known Banking 
firm, Fisk & Hatch, of New York, it will be 
seen is being steadily absorbed for invest- 
ments. These Bonds have several features o< 
convenience ana security not liitnerto tound 
combined. To all persons contemplating in- 
vestments of capital, or the exchange of se- 
curities, their remarks will be of special in- 
terest. ap26d&wlt 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
MAINE. 
eclal Dispatch to Daily Press,] 
FIRE AT AUBURN. 
Lewiston, April 25.—The fine residence ο 
A. C. Howard, at West Auburn, was slightly 
damaged by fire last Saturday. The fire caught 
in the cook room over the over. Insured for 
$2ii00 in the Independent Insurance Company, 
Boston. JI. 
XLIst 00NGRESS—Secnd Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, April 25.—A bill was reported 
from the Judiciary Committee for the enforce- 
ment of the 15th amendment. 
The Senate insisted on its amcndinenUo the 
incomc tax bill, and Messrs. Williams and 
Morrill of Vermont were appointed a confer- 
ence committee. 
Messrs. Conkling, Carpenter and Bayard 
were appointed a conference committee on tfce 
census bill. 
A bill was reported trom the Foreign Com- 
mittee, making an appropriation to carry out 
the award ot tbe Peruvian Commission. 
A bill was passed extending for three years 
the time lor revising and consolidating the 
statutes, being a substitute for tbo House bill. 
The bill to pay the officers of the first brig- 
ade ot colored troops raised under authority of 
the War Department for the differences be- 
tween the dates of their commissions and ac- 
tual muster in, was passed, and thatto author- 
ize the settlement of accounts of officers of the 
army and navy was referred to the Committee 
on Finance. 
In connection with the latter Mr. Wilson 
said that while the amounts involved in the 
settlement were very large and the actual bal- 
ances trivial, the pay department bad paid out 
in consequence of tlie war more than one 
thousand millions of dollars, and yet the total 
amount of loss to the government would not 
exceed a quarter of a million. Compared with 
the loss sustained in the war of 1812 and the 
Mexican war, this exhibit was most gratifying ; 
the war of 1812 having occasioned a loss in the 
pay department of $2,000 000 and the Mexican 
war several hundred thousand dollars. 
The bill to make valid the importation of em- 
igrants under labor contracts was referred tc 
the Committee on Education and Labor, aud 
that establishing regulations for the foreign 
and coasting trade on tbe Canadian frontier 
was passed. The Senate then adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A large number of bills were introduced and 
referred; among them one for the relief of the 
United States, by reducing taxation—provid- 
ing that on the 30t.i ot Juue ~ext there shall 
be a reduction of 15 per cent, internal revenue 
taxes and 10 p« cent, on import duties, except 
on spirits, tobacco and cigars; that no income 
on salary derived atter Dec. 31, 18GÎ), shall be 
taxable, and abolishing all special licenses ex 
cept on distillers, b'ewers and manufacturers 
of tobacco, snuff and cigars. 
Mr. Ajer of Virginia offered the growing' resolution: 
Whereas, tile Secretary of the Treasury esti- 
mates the customs receipts of the government tor the next fiscal year at 8175,000,000, and tlio 
excess of total receipts over expenditures at 
8102,000,000; and whereas the public welfare 
demands suqIi prompt reduction of the bur- 
dens ot taxation as eh ill be consistent with the 
maintenance of the public credit; and where- 
a*, it is both impracticable and inexpedient to 
make a geueral readjustment of the tariff dur- 
ing the present session of Congress; therefore 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this House 
the tariff bill now pending in committee of 
the whole ought to ho indefinitely postponed. The Speaker, in deciding a point of order 
made hy Mr. Schenck of Oliio, said that if the 
resolution proposed to postpone the tarifT hill, it would nut be in order, because it was a well 
known parliamentary principle that nothing 
can be postponed that is not under considera- 
tion. It was a lucre expression of opinion 
that it ought to ho postponed. 
The resolution was laid over. 
The resolution for inquiring into Hie trade of 
the United States and the British Provinces, 
also for an account of the monies paid into the 
treasury lor property seized for taxes, also that 
government is in honor bound to pay loyal cit- 
izens for property taken in the South, wero 
severally laid over. 
Λ resolution instructing the Pension Com- 
mittee to report a bill providing pensions for 
the surviving officers and soldiers ot the war of 
1812, was passed. 
The question as to the members who were 
absent on the call of the roll of the House on 
Friday evening came up, aud a resolution by 
Mr. Schenck of Ohio was adopted, that each 
absentee under the order call, not yet excused, 
be fined $10, except those hereaiter excused 
for good reason by the House. Messrs. Ferry, 
I.allin and Morgan were excused on account of 
illness. The case of the latter gave rise to con- 
siderable discussion ; Morgan not asking to be 
excused, but alluding to th î fantof the absence 
on Thursday evening of tho chairman ot the 
Committee of Ways and Means aud the chair- 
man of t'ue Committee on Appropriations. 
Mr. Dawes stated that he was not absent ou 
Thursday night, though he was in the hall at 
the time ot adjournment, and he was not re- 
sponsible for the naval appropriation bill then 
under consideration, but Opposed to it. 
Mr. Schenck admitted that he was absent on 
Thursday, having gone to Mount Vernon with 
bis Ohio friends. It was the only recreation he had taken during the whole session, but if 
there had been a call of the House and he had 
been fined, he would have paid it without 
whining. 
Mr. Lynch of Maine repeated his assertion 
about the absence of Messrs. Dawes and 
Schenck on Thursday night, and commented 
-on the ludicrous appearance of those gentle- 
men. Tlie.v met in the evening, one in the ca- 
pacity of a.judge and the other as a prosecut- 
ing attorney. Sir. Dawes asked Mr. Lynch what he meant 
in referring to hi.n as acting as a judge. 
Mr. Lynch replied that tho gentleman (Mr. 
Dawes) was in the chair hearing the excuses, and that circumstance struck him as ludicrous 
alter tuai gentleman s absence the uiglit be- 
fore. 
Mr. Dawes saiil he bad already stated that he 
was Dot absent on Thursday night and inquir- ed whether the gentleman (Mr. Lynch) Jiad 
any respect lor what belonged to a gentleman. 
Mr. Lynch replied tint bo had great respect 
for the gentleman himself and tbcrelore he 
must have respect for what belonged to gentle- 
men. Finally Messrs. Lynch, Cullom, «trader 
and Garfield were excused and the House hav- 
ing refused, 8(! to IM, to suspend the rules for 
the introduction of a resolution remitting all 
the fines the matter ended for the day. 
A joint resolution was adopted appointing 
Gens. Giles A. Smith, J. E. Smith and Ely S. 
l'arker a commission to procuro an appropri- 
ate burial place for the remains of the late Sec- 
retary Rawlins and provide for the erection of 
a suitable monument, and that the same be 
paid far out of the contingent fund of tho war 
department. 
In committeo of (lie whole the paragraph of 
the tariff hill fixing the duty on iron punch- 
ings, clippings, &e., was amended by provid- 
ing that such iron entered for manufacture 
shall be forfeited. A long discussion ensued 
on the paragraph relating to rolled or ham- 
mered iron in bars, and after rejecting oeveral 
amendments the committee rose. 
A joint resolution was passed donating four 
pieces of condemned ordnance to (lie Peoria, 
III.,Ladies' Monument Association. 
A resolution was adopted calling for infor- 
mation as to the amount expended .in the im- 
provement of the Boston and New York har- 
bors, the Delaware breakwater and the mouth 
of the Mississippi. Adjourned. —— 
The McFarland Trial. 
New Yobk, April 25.—The McFarland trial 
was resumed. A large crowd was present. 
John Orr, Assistant Warden of the city 
prison, testified to the sleeplessness of the pris- 
oner daring his recent confinement. 
Ii. A. Vance, a physician of Hellevuo Hos- 
pital, testified to examining the brain of the 
prisoner by an instrument in March and found 
congestion developed. His pulse ranged from 
107 to 128 on the 11th of March. On the 17th 
tested McFarland as to his sensibility and 
found no organic disease. The appearance of 
the prisoner's eyo indicated presence of con- 
gestion of the bruin. Witness then gave a de- 
scription of various symptoms of insanity and 
explained from a diagram the conditions of 
the brain when affected by congestion and the 
appearance of the eyes when the brain was 
thus affected. From his knowledge of the 
case and of the prisoner's mental and physical 
condition, should not consider him sane or re- 
sponsible at the time of the shooting. 
TliO nili'ltirno/l till tn.tvmoonitr 
WASHINGTON. 
THE ARMY BILL. 
Washington, April 25.—The Seualo com- 
mittee ou Military Affairs have substantially 
agreed to the provisions of Mr. Wilson's army 
bill, excepting those relating to pay of officers, 
lor which they will probably recommend a 
schedule of the House bill with modifications. 
FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE FIFTEENTH 
AMENDMENT. 
The bill to eoforce the 15th amendment, re- 
ported in the Senate this morning, provides that any State or territorial official failing to 
give all citizens au opportunity to perform any 
pte-requisite for voting, established by the 
laws of such State or territory,shall forfeit $500 
to the persons so deprieved, and on conviction 
shall pay a flue equal to that amount. An of- 
fer to perform shall be deemed equivalent to 
the performance ol a pre-requisito it illegal op- 
position is made and the United States courts 
are given jurisdictiou iu cases arising under 
tlic law. fm 
IMPORTANT ARMY MOVEMENTS. 
The order removing the 17th and 19th regi- 
ments of infantry from Virginia and Kentucky 
and assigning them to the department of Da- 
kotah removes all the troops now in those 
States and has something to do with affairs in 
the Iîed River country. There are already in 
Dakotah three regiments ol infantry and a 
batallion of cavalry. 
NEW VORK· 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, April 25.—It is reported that 
the Fenian leaders have definitely agreed on 
Sunday next for the inauguration of a raid on 
Canada. 
Gov. Hoffman has vetoed the charters of the 
National and Peabody Li le Insurance Com- 
panies, the latter of which lately rented an 
extensive apartment onjîroadway preparatory 
to opening business on May 2d. 
An unknown man, supposed to have been a 
burglar and insane, was stoned to death at 
Middle Village Friday by a pursuing*party of 
citizens. 
Philip Galwain, of Williamantic, was ar1 
rested in this city to-day for burglaries in 
Hartford. 
The Atlautics of Brooklyn were defeated to- 
day by a score of 20 to 10 by the Unions ot 
Morrisania. 
Capt. Wm. II. Exaner, who 11>pk one of the 
first volunteer batteries from New Jersey at 
the beginning of the war, died to-day at IIo- 
boken. 
The quartermaster of the Bremen steamship 
America fell overboard yesterday at quaran- 
tine and was drowned. 
Collins, the supposed murderer of O'Day, has not yet been arrested. 
ΤΠΕ CIIAMPI.AI.V CANAL. 
Albany, April 25.—The Senate this after- 
noon passe! a Lill for the enlargement of 
Champlaiu canal, having reduceil the appro- 
priai ion for 1870 from $100,000 to $25,000, and 
i.ki· 1S7I fi'iim Ciunrvt 
κ υ κ ο ρ κ. 
Spain· 
TROUBLE IN ΤΠΕ CABINET. 
Madrid, April 25.—Violent qu.vrels have 
broken out in the Spanish cabinet, and the 
partizans of the Duke of Montpensier are 
gaining ground. Λ rising in favor ol the Prince 
of Asturias is threatened. 
Rome. 
THE ECUMENICAL· COUNCIL. 
London, April 25.—Another pu'dic session 
of the Ecumenical Council is to be held to- 
morrow. The l'opo will preside and ibe lathers 
will vote openly on ail additional article of 
faith. 
Fi-nnec. 
OPPOSITION TO TIIE rr.EBISCITUM. 
Pauis, April 25.—Iu tUu public meetings 
held here yesterday to discuss the plébiscitait), 
a majority of tho audience; declared in favor 
abstaining from voting on the 8tli of May. 
Signer Crindri, the Italian banker, well known 
lor his republican proclivities, lias presented 
100,000 Ira nos to the antipkbiscituui conin it- 
tee. 
riEKKE ΒΟΝΑΓΑΙίΤΕ 
yesterday gave a banquet to tho Corsicans bc- 
longiug to the guards. 
Krenl Urilaiu. 
CAI'T. EYRE BEGGING FOIl RESTORATION. 
London, April 25.—Capt. Eyre of tho Bom- 
bay is seeking for the restoration of his certifi- 
cate, on the ground that the evidence against 
him is controilietory and inconclusive. There 
is much sympathy shown for him lieie. 
nOUSΕ OF COMMONS. 
The House of Commons reassembled to day 
and went into committee on the budget. The 
proposition of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
regarding newspaper and other stamp duties 
were agiecd to. The naturalization bill passed. The War Office bill was taken up and opposed 
by Mr. Fieldew and Lord Elcho, who denounc- 
ed it as rodolent of .jobbery. Mr. Stansfield 
dsfended the bill in detail. One of its princi- 
pal merits, he said, was that it established con- 
trol over the expenditures. Mr. Cardwcll, the Secretary of AVar, closed the debate with a 
speech in refutation of the objections to the bill, which was then passed. The metropolitan 
poor relict bill was passed to a second reading and the House adjourned. 
IOWA. 
SUDDEN DEATH. 
Chicago, April 25.—Andrew K°eigrekie, a 
compositor ou tho Dubuque Herald, tell dead 
at the case to-day. He had been a printer 51 
years and set type on the first paper iu Iowa. 
TELE«KAPI1 ITEMS. 
Victor Emmanuel has just recovered from 
an attack of scarlatina. 
At New Orleans, Monday, the lied Stock- 
ings beat the Pelicans 5 to 1. 
The Athletic base ball club of Philadelphia 
beat the Maryland club of Baltimore, Monday 
by a score of 34 to 16. 
Dr. S. P. Grant, a prominent physician of | Memphis, died Monday of apoplexy. 
Gov. Hoffman bas signed tlie new canal bill. 
The sloop-of-war Swatara was at St. Domin- 
go at last accounts, and Nantasket and moni- tor Dictator at Samana. 
Κ ANS AM. 
INDIGNATION OVER THE REMOVAL OF A REV- | 
ENUE OFFICER. 
Leavenworth, April 25.—Commissioner Delano's removal of Supervisor Marr when he hud just commenced to unearth one of the 
greatest swindles ever perpetrated in the reve- 
nue department was received in Kansas with 
surprise and indignation. Marr ascertained that Spear's defalcation extended through the 
whole of his administration as collector and 
amounts to over $102,000. The most substan- tial men iu Leavenworth, Junction City, White Cloud, Topeka, Fort Scott and Mound City, men worth Irom $25,000 to $30,000, who 
never failed to pay their taxes, have been re- 
ported by Spear as dead, absconded, run away, tailed to find the properly, &c. The retention of Supervisor Marr, at least till he can com- plete the examination of Spear's case, is de- | niauded by many of the most prominent and 
influential men in Kansas. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Ui;ceipi« by Kailioads and Slcamboel»· 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—25 "bbls flour, G coils lead pipe, 10 bales wool, 10 bbls oil, 2 hlids hama^lS sheets copper, 7 firkins butter, 3 ex- tension tables, 24 empty kegs, 43 bdls iron, 25 firkins lard, 5 tierces lard. 20 bbls apples, 12 emi ty oil bar- rels, 50 kegs lead, 21 boxes lead, 30 bags teed. 2 bdls wheel jacks, 20 coils cordage, 25 bbls pork, 50 bags pea nuis, 10 bdls shovels, 4 casks zinc, 45 pkgs furni- ture, 20 cases «nd 2i) bales domestics, 20 cases boots aud.shoes», I0i kegs putty, 2 pes marble, 340 pkgs to Prince's Express, 140 do to order. For Canada and up country, 10 bales hides, 1 case tobacco, 1 hhd mo- lasses, 1 machine, 2 crafes crockery, 25 bales cotton, 75 bbls flour, 4 casks skins, 50 J emptv boxes, 100 pkgs to order. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars pil- ing, 1 do plauk, 1 do timber, 23 bdls paper, 1 shingle machine, 20 elliptic springs. 17 carbojs, 13 cases cur- tain fixtures, 4 bbls tallow, 5 cases oil c'oth, It bbls dried apples, 3 do beans, 1 horse, 6 oxen. 2 bxs eggs, 87 pkgs merchandise, 32 cars i'reight for Boston. 
Grand Trunk Kailway—225 cms milk, 221 j pkgs sundries, 50 bdls chair stovk, 400 bbls flour, 50 ! tes lard, 76 bbls be coal, 113 cases match splints, 4 
cars oats, 1 do staves, 8 do bark, 34 d*> lumber, 2 do la^bs. For shipment cast, 1 car sundries, 1700 bbls 
Maine Central Railroad—101 cases carpets, 44 bdls shovels, £ car cattle, 100 bags p'gs, 3*5 sides | leather, 116 bag \ potatoes, 37 bxs eg*s, 123 cases sun· dries. 
flew York Mtock and Money (Market· 
λx;w χυκκ,Αρπι ζό—Morning.—Money is easy at 4 @ 6 pei cent, on rail. Sterling Exchange quiet at 10» 1093. Gold firm at 113}. Governments active and advanced 3 per cent. Southern States securities steady. Railways are stronger. Express Stocks lirmer. 
New Yobk, April 25— Aflernoon.— Gold weaker, closing at 113} @ 113'. 
Governments i^tron^er and more active, and on the last call in mauy cases none were ottered. 
The following were the closing quotations: United States 5-20 coupons 18G2 11" j| United Statesj5-20's18G4, 112} United States coupon b's, 1881 115} United States coupon 6's,1881 reg 115 
United States 5-20's 18I>5, old. 112J United States 5-20's 1805 new 110| United States 5-20's 18ti7 Ill} United States 5-20'e 1868 Ill} United States 10-40 coupons 1084 
United States 10-10's reg.. 105? 
Currency O's 112} United States 5-20's. January and July lloj Southern States securities lower. 
The following are the closing quotations: 
Tennessee 0's, new, 55£ Virginia 6*8, new, 69f Missouri G's 92} Louisiana 7's, new, .' 73 Alabama 8's 102 
Georgia 7's, 931 North Carolina 7'e, new, 22 J South Carolina 7's,.new, 81 
Railway Stocks fluctuating, Chicago & North Western ranging from 76£ to 77$ and firm ; brokers failed to-day on short contracts in North "Western 
common ; the market at the close was slightly off from the ruling prices of the day. The following are the closing quotations oi Railway Stocks: 
Paciflc Mail 38 A N. If. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 92Â Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95} Harlem 145 k 
Reading 
Chicago & Rock Island.. J'fi fllavnlanil & -Pittoburg. 105$ Michigan Central 12G Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 92 J Illinois Central 137 Chicago & North Western 76| Chicago & North Western pretcrred 87$ Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 93 Erie 243 Erie preferred 49 Western Union Telegraph Co 32 Ceutral Pacific 913 Union Paciflc 85| 
New York Wool Market* 
New Yobk, April 23 — For threo days.—The mar- ket is siill devoid ot animation, and the tone is weak. 
For such small loti as consumers are buying from hand to mouth, they have to-day previous prices, but to realize on round lots, holders would|have to make 
some concessions, except for Combing selections and such choice qualities as aro indispensable lor a tew special labrics. Stocks have rarely been drawn down to a lower point, all over the country, but this circumstance avails little when Woolen Goods are, in some cases, down to the cost of manufacture, and 
even below, and sluggish at that, and when, in con- 
sequence, many leading mills are curtailing produc tion. The outlook of the Woolen interest is at pres- 
ent quite discouraging, but the aspect of affairs may improve against the commencement of the season ter 
the now clip. 
The sales are 125.000 ïbs. Slate and Western fleece 
Mi \ίΰ c, including ιο,υυο ids. low, part State, at 45 @ 47$e ; a small lot of heavy Western at 42$ @ 44c ; 9000 fl>s. X aud XX Ohio and Pennsylvania at 48$ @ ft.'ic ; some Combing at 60c ; 5000 ibs. Michigan, natt 47c; 1000 ïbs. unmerchantable at 36c; 2000 ibs. Noils 
at a private price ; GO,000 lbs. California at 16 @ 22$c for hurry to the fall, and 30 @ 31c lor fine spring clip; 20,000 lbs. Texas at 22$ @ 30c, the inside price for low; and 40,000 lbs. at 23 @ 27c for inferior, and 40 @ 45e for super and extra.—[Shipping List. 
Philadelphia Coal Market· 
Philadelphia. April 23.—No change worthy of note to report in the market this week ; the demand 
has been good, not excessive, at former quotations. 
The suspension continues in the Schuylkill region, and at the present wiiting there is no immediate 
prospect of an adjustment of differences between cm- 
l·loyer and employes; there have also been some lo- 
cal troubles between the operators and their men in 
the Lehigh region, and many rumors have been cur- 
rent of a general stoppage, but apparently without 
any good foundation. 
The following are the prices of Coal by the cargo at Port Richmond: For shipments east ot Borden- 
town and south ot Cape Henry ; to other points rates 
are 40c ton higher than our quotations : Schuyl- kill red ash. $4 45 @450; do steamboat, $4 50; do broken, $4 50; do egg, $4 50; do stove $4 50; do chestnut, $4 CO. Sheuandoah broken, $4 Gu ; do egg, $4 GO ; do stove $4 65 ; do chestnut $4 25. 
Philadelphia, April 23—Freights—The follow- ing are the current rates from Port Richmond for the 
week ending April 22:—To Portland $2 00 @ 2 25; Portsmouth $2 25 : Boston $1 80 @225; Cambridge $2 25; Marblehead $2 00 ; Nanucket$2 30; New Bed- ford $175; Provincetown $240; Rockport $210; Salem $200@ 225; Weymouth$2 12$ and tow; New- 
port $175 ; Providence $175. Freights unsettled. 
Demeatic Market*. 
New York, April 25.—Cotton firmer; sales 3000 bales ; Middling uplands at 23$ @23£c. Flour—sales 
7400 bMs. ; State and Western 5c better on low 
grades; State at 1 60 @ 5 40; Round Hoop Ohio at 
4 9 > @ 6 00 ; Western at 4 60 @ 6 15 ; Southern at 5 70 
@ 975. Wheat firmer lor Spring and heavy lor 
Winter; No. 1 Spring at 115$; No. 2 at 111 @ 112; No. 3 do at 1 03 @ 1 05; White State at 1 55; Winter 
Red aud Amber Western at4 23 @ 1 25. Corn with- 
out change; sales 39,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 
at 111 @114; old do at 112 @ 1 14. Oats quiet; 
State at 68 @ 69c : Western at 59 @ 61c. Pork firmer ; 
new mess at 27 75; prime at 2150 @ 22 00. Lard 
firm; steam at 15$ @ 16|c; kettle at 16f @ 17c.— 
Baiter steady; Ohio at 14 @ 20c; State at 20 @35c. 
Whiskey—Western free at 105$ @ 107. Sugar quiet; Muscovado at 9| @ 10^c; fair to good refining at 9$ @ iijjc; No. 12, Dutch standard, at 9|c. Molasses— 
clayed at 37$<\ Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum qui- 
et; crude at 14tc: refined at 26c. Tallow steady at 
9J @ 9fc. Freights to Liverpool steady ; cotton Jd ; wheat 4d. 
Chicago, April 25.—Flour higher; Spring extras 
at 3 30 @4 75. Wheat higher; No. 2 at 85 @86$c. 
Corn firmer ; sales at 87 @ 85c tor No. 2. Oats excited 
at 45 @ 15fc for No. 2. aigh Wines quiet at 1 01.— 
Provisions—Mesa Pork dull at 27 50 @ 27 75. Lard at 
ltt@ 16$c. Bulk meats firm; dry salted shoulders 
at 11c; rough side3 at 14c. Cattle active; upper 
grades higher; sales at 5 00 @ 8 15 for cows to extra 
shipping beeves.. Live hogs steady and fairly active 
and quoted at 8 60 @ 8 85 for light lo heavy. 
New ORLEANS, April 25.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 22ic. 
Charleston, April 25.—Cotton —Middling up- lands at 22c. 
Foreign Markets. 
London, April 25—11.15 A. M.—Consols 94 j @ 94» 
for money and account. 
American securities — United Stales 5-20's ot 
1862» 88i; do 1865, old, 8]3, do 1887 89j; U.S. 10-40*8 
86. Illinois Central shares 112. 
Liverpool, April 25—11.15 Λ. Μ.—Cotton quiet and stea-ly; sales 10,Oi.Obales; Middling uplands at Hid; do Orleans llji (% lljd. Corn 30.j. Pork 97s 
61. Lard 09s. lied Western Who it 7s lOd; Winter d)8s7d@8s 8d. 
Frankfort, Api il 25.—United States Π-20's open- el lirin at 95 for ttie issue ot 1862. 
London, April 25-4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 
94J @ 94| tor money and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20's. 18C2, at 88j: do 1865. old, 87} ; do 1*67, 89J; U. S. 10-49's 86.— Erie shares 19£. Illinois Central shares 112, Atlan- tic & Great Western shares 28. 
Liverpool, April 25—4.30 P. M.—Cotton steady ; Middling uplands lljd. 
Frankfort, April 25.—United States C-20 bonds closed active and firm at 95 @ 95|. 
Freights· 
Charleston, April 22.—Freights to Liverpool by steam» £d on uplauds and ljd on Sea Islands; by sail, 7-16d on uplands; f<l on Sea Islands. To 
lavre, by sail, nominal. Coastwise — To New 
York, steam, Je P" lb. on uplands ; Jc on Sea Islands; $1 00 $> tierce on Rice; by sail, jjc lb on Uplands», 40c V bbl on llesin, $7 @ 8 $> M on Lumber.aml $9 @ 10M on Timber. To Boston by sail, $ (ft) |c lb on upland Cotton ; to Providence $8 ψ M on Boards; $c 1> lb on upland Cotton. To Philadelphia by steini, ic; by sail $6 @ $7 ψ M on Bo ml*; $9 M on Tim- 
ber; S3 ton on Clay; $3 @ $3 59 on Phosphate?.— 
To Baltimore by steam, $c on Cotton ; by sail $5 @ $6 M on Boards ; and $2 50 @ §3 09ton on Phos- 
phate Hock. 
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take 
lumber treights from Georgetown, S.C., Daiien and 
Satilla Kiver, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to North- 
ern ports, and $11 @ 12 M. are the rates on Lumber 
and Boards. 
Uoiiob Stock LU) 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 25 
United States Sixes, 1881 115 
Uuited States 5-20s, 1062 ... 113| 
July. 18C5 Uti 
1867 Πυΐ 
Union Pacifie R R Sixes, gold 83$ 
Boston and Maine Railroaa 
Eastern Railroad 118 J 
REM OJV" L· 
JOS. II. JVEBSTEIt, 
Has removed to 
No. OS Middle Street, 
apll Opposite the New Tost Office, ssoodt 
ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 
During the travelling sensm, If our patrons will 
kindly lulorm us, either by telegram or lettir, ot 
tlieir intended arrival, wo can bj better prepared lor their comfort. 
In accordance with llie reduction in the value 
ot gold, the transient Imrd at the St. James is re- 
duced to FOUK DULI.AltS per day. 
PROPBIETOK ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
aprl2snMo&Tli8w 
j h ■ m 
MIBCELLA3fflOPB. 
The advantages and attractions of this Loan, 
for investment purpo«fs, are many and impor- 
tant: 
1. It is based upon one of the Great through 
lines between the seaboard and the 
west. ! 
1 2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE- ( 
1 ATED, the greater part of the lino being 
in successful running operation. 
3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de- 
posits adjacent, must be large and profita- 
ble. 
1. The ^enterprise receives Important Con- 
cessions and Privileges from the States 
of Virginia and West Virginia. 
5. ft is under the management of efficient and 
well-known Capitalists, whose names are 
guarantees for its Early Completion and 
succesrful operation. 
6. The Bouda cau be had either in 
Coupon or Registered 
form; then have thirty years to run, both 
principal and interest being payable in 
gold. 
7. They are of denomination· of 
$1000, $500 and $100, 
bearing intest at the rate oi six per cent. 
in coin, payable May 1st aDd November 1st. 
From our intimate acquaintance with the 
affairs and condition of the Company, we know 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and 
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital, 
andfundintj of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of Estatos, and others who pre- 
fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
Ho'.ders of United States Five-Twenties are 
enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the 
same rate of interest and having a longer peri- 
od to run, and to realize a large increase of cap- 
ital in addition. 
Bon is and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
the full market value, and the Bonds returned 
free of express charges. 
Price 90 and accrued interest in 
Cnrrencj. 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur- 
nished on application. 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. & Nassau Street, New-York, 
Apr 20 d&wto je23 
No Safer or Better Investment 
ΤΠΑΝ THE 
First Mortgage 




At Q.R ITPQQ fWtvn Tew 
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This railroad runs 234 miles north and south 
through the finest and most thickly settled 
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and 
is the only link wanting to connect the rail- 
way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an 
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex- 
isting route. This road offers many advan- 
tages. The building of the railroad north from 
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Supe- 
rior, whore five railroads will soon centre—the 
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al- 
ready begun—and the rapid development of a 
new and productive country in Minnesota and 
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern 
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen 
over during the winter, and its navigation is 
often uncertain during the summer, from low 
water, this road must have at all times a large 
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of 
the business at some seasons of the year. Its 
connections with other lines interested by ma-, 
tual ownership or running arrangements, will 
give it almost the entire north and south travel 
between its terminal points and their vicinity 
This road will have a great advantage over 
any other Western line in carrying the best 
quality of coal from where it is abundant in 
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minne- 
sota, where none is to be found, and in secur- 
ing return freights of lumber, for which the de- 
mand is very great 
The construction of the road is not an exper- 
ment, dependent upon any uncertain negoti- 
ation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gen- 
tlemen of wealth aiid ability, comprising many 
leading bankers and railroad builders of expe- 
rience. Forty-six miles of the line are just 
completed, and eighty-eight more *ie graded. 
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other 
materials has been contracted for. The Com- 
pany have a large and daily increasing sur- 
plus of money on hand, and the stock sub- 
scriptions, and the sales of tfle bonds, give 
them ample means to push the work forward, 
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected 
that the whole line will be completed this sea- 
son. 
Security oi the investment. 
So far as we can learn, every completed 
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning 
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its 
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa 
must occupy an equally strong financial posi- 
tion. 
The amount of Bonds to he issued is but 
SIC,000 per mile, or less than four luilliwu·, i« 
all, 
Of wliicli over One Million have 
already been Sold. 
As we consider these securities among the 
clioiccst in the market, we have no doubt that 
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it 
may be well for parlies desiring to purchase, 
to do so at once. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
XO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
HELL· GOVERNMENTS, A»D BUY 
RKALLT FIRST-CURS RAILROAD 
DECIIRITIES-SDCII AS THEME — 
THAN THE PRESENT. 
After a full examination, we bave accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. We have no hesitation in 
saying that, in our opinion, the Cektral 
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most Im- 
portant and valuable roa i.s in the West. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall Street. 
Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, 
and subscriptions will be received at THE 
COMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 PINE 8T., 
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE & 
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, 
New York, and in Portland by 
SWAN Ac BAUBETT, 
Coiner middle nnd Plan Street·, 
Bonds sent free. Partiel subscribing through 
local agents will look to tliem for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sent by mail on application. 
«V. H. MHATTUCK, 
fel7d&w2m Treasurer 
OPENING ! 
Fine French Millinery 
Pattern Bonnets & Hats, 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 
27tli and 28tb, 1870. 
KAIER, BOWEN & MEBBILL, 
No. 3 Free St. Black. 
eywiiolo-a'g 131 Middle st. »p21dlw 
PORTLAND 
X KL Ε A T R E t 
proprietor Mr. Wra. Ç. Thompson. 
Stage Director Mr. John Murray. Leaderot Orchestra, w .?art'Inan· 
Prompter Win. H. Stuart. 
?OIi FIVE XIGIITS ΟΧΙ, Y! 
The talented and beautiful 
M/SS .TO HIE ORTOX. 
Monday and Tuesday EveninRS, 
April 25th and 26tb. 
The litest Pariean sensation, 
FROUFROU! 
iow being played at the principal theatres in the 
J ni ted States, to crowded and delighted andioncee. 
Iilberte, (Froutron,) Miss JosiE Ohton. 
Sa ko χ De Cambrr Mr. Johx Mubbat. 
And a powerful cast. 
^eineftdny ft Tkur«day Brerg«f Apr 27 & 28 | 
RIP VAX' WINKLE! 
iVithJOHN MURK A. Y in the title role, enpporled >y a lull and efficient company ol oO artist, Lein/ he most powertul organization that ha· evtr visi ed bis city. ayMM 
Portland Tlieatrc. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30. 
Announcement Extraordinary. 
first appear nee in this citv of the beautiful aiul | 
highly gifted artiste. 
ITIrs.SCOTT SURDONS 
>n which oc. -asion she has the pleasure to announce her rend.i In » ot Shakespeare's Poetic Comedy 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, 
as read by her with such immense success in New 
York, Plnlad *'|>hia, Baltimore and Washington. Mrs. Sld'lons will be a eis'.ed by the tainted 
your g Pianiste, 
MISS ALICE DUTTOX, 
who will play tlie 
Original Illustrative Music, 
composed by Mendelssohn. 
The sale o: scats will commence at Paine'* Music 
itore, Wednesday morning April 27. 
Admission 50 cts. Reserved seal s 25 cts. fxtra. 
Doors open :it 7 1-2 o'clock; Overture.7 3-4 oYîocïc; 
Readings commence at 8 o'clock. ap25td* 
May Day Festival 
The Ladies of St. Paul's Parish 
Will glTelhclr annual May Day Festival tt 
OIT Y HALL, 
Monday Eve'ng, May 2, *70, 
Which they trust will meet the approbation and se- 
cure a generous patronage irom the public. The en- 
tertainment will open with a beautiful and appro- 
priate musical prelude, entitled 
The May Call. 
With the new and pleasing features ot Jack-iii-tlie 
Oreen, Daisy Chain and Rose Wreaths. 
Ihis will be tollowcd by a 
Favorite Operetta, 
In which Gipsies and Villajers will bear a piomi- 
nent part. Afterwards, 
Old English May-Day Games ! 
Γη which will be Introduced The Morria Dance and he 
Braiding of the May-Pole! 
Succeeded by 
GROUPINGS OF STATUARY, 
Kmong which will be The Three Marys. The Edin- 
iurg Statue of Burns, Faith, Paul and Virginia, Tbc Shipwrecked Mariner, and several others of decided 
utistlc beauty. 
A Table ef Faacr irtlcln and a Reireah· 
leal Hwi wilt be added to the attractions. 
BTTIckets 50 cents each, or three for a dollar. For sale at Fitzgerald's, and A. Robinson's, on Sat- 
irday,^3d last. J / y r ξ ap22td 
St. Patrick's Benevolent Society 
ANNOUNCE A 
Rich & Bare Entertainment 
ON 
Monday Evening, May 2,1870, 
AT 
Portland Theatre ! 
Vocal and Instrumental Music:—Solos, Duetts 
ind Trios. Readings irom Scott's "Lady of the Lake" 4tc. To conclude with a roaring, side-split- ting 
FAROE. 
— by ta* — 
"It.· Β. Η. Dramatic Club." 
Proceeds devoted to the Charitable objects of the lociety. 
Doors open at 7.15; performance begins at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Seats 90 cents, to be had it the doors and ot the members. 
ty For particulars see programme. April 25th, 1870. ap26td 
MIDLAND BONOS 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
on THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
op ▲ 
Railroad in New York Stale. 
THE 
Ne w- York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ! 
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego, on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including branches. The line is completed about 150 miles 
trom Oswego, and regular trains running daily. Rapid progress is making in the balance ο Γ the line, and the entire work will be completed at the earliest 
prachceable period. 
SAFBTY OF THE BO*»*. 
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New Yolk market which so clearly combines the elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE 
J F INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion the following simple îacts are presented : 
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretebinjj trom the City of New York across the Northern 
[>art of New Jersey and the nch and leculous MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YO!tK STATE. 
;o the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that t must command a large through anil local traffic 
rom the moment it is opened. The Routefrom New Ifork to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles ind to Oswego forty-five miles. 
2. THE COST OF BUILPING THE ROAD ibout $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is iecessarily furnished by stock subscription before a lollar is used trom the sales ot bonds, since tlie i*sue >t the latter is positively limited to $20.000 PER HILK OF KOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING >RDER. 
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on itock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad iunnin° ratot New York City aie good, and interest is promptly paid on tbem. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol :his great through route or railway between the Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length, will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole line is completed. On the most moderate calcula- tions the average KAIININGS OF A SINGLE MONTH would tar exceed this sum. 
THK BATE OF INTEREST. 
Then bonds pay seven per cent, in Bold, free ol UnitedStates income tax. and this. m J-o, 
m ·μ«»ι ιν nuvui< π ■ —■ vuAi a χά. A £j/I li· i1*'' 
p«ummi person could expect a SAPK INVEST- MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ofltred 
>n more liberal terms tham these. 
THE BOND». 
Tlie bonds liave 23 years to run ; arc issued in <Ie- lominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. lnter- 
>st in gol<l, tree ot income tax ; are Coupon or Kef is- 
ered, with interest, payable semi-annually in Sew ifork, on the 1st of January and 1st ot «)uly. 
PRICES PAR AND ACCRUED l!f- 
TEREMT. J 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli- , ation. 
DUPEE, BECK ά> SAY LES, 
10» Mate Street, Beaten. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, Ifo. 2S?Kassau-st 
no24d&\vly 
FERTILIZERS 1 
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate. Bradley's XL. Phoephate. 
Bradley's Patent Phosphate, 
(«round Bone, 
Bone.Meal, 
Fhempxeu Λ Edward»' 'M, «reuuU 
Bone i^ertillscr. 
Fish Chum and Fresh Ground 
hand Piaster. 
— BY THE — 
Cargo, Ton or Single Barrel, 
For sale at the 
LOWEST FIGURES, 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
—>*D 
SEED STORE, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11,1870. febll<1&«i3mls 7 
SEEDOATS ! 
GENUINE 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
Wholesale and Retail 
DY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb. 11,18.'0. Iebl2d&w3mte7 
.. m—. m IBIWptTr""·· 1 
AVrftPy SAI.K?. 
Great Auction Sale 
OF 
IHIS1Ï LINENS, 
01 ûïity de-cription, 
Splendid Marseilles Quilts, 
l OXu a.\/i 8QV,iltE 
Paisley Shawls! 
And many other 
Staple Dry Goods ! 
ComieQUog 
Wednesday, »7ίΛ, 
Stori* l*o. 18 Exchange ft. 
r«- Sales each «lay a' 15 A 11, an! JU I* M. Sjuso-keeptifs are inritcl t> «tend tM, nia « 
tlie good· must be i>o!d to clMJ llio bunneji. 
V Ο. Π.4ΙΙ-ΒΤ Λ CO, AmhwifP. 
ai!Cd<l 
Furniture at Aurtlon. 
ON Friday, April 29th, at tOo'cloc* A ST, »l hoBie 58 Brackeit st, (next to corner ol Spring) ·[*!,J0 Furniture in said bouse, conelstiog ol' two Λνογ 
Suits, Marble Top and Card Table*, Whatnot·, Brn#· 
sels and ingrain Carpets, Extension Table Dininf- 
Iteora Chairs, Clocks, Gas?. and Silver Platêd Ware, 
Chamber Fuinliure, Kair Mattresses, ^i rtn* a*d Feather Bcd>«. Stair aud Oil Csrpets. liât.Tree. Leader Cook Stove No 8, together with the Kitchen Furniture. 
apMdtd F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneer* 
Administrator'* Sato ot Valnable 
Ileal Ksiatc. 
BY virtue of a llccnss from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Prolate, within and for 
the County ol Cumberland, I «ball seil at public 
auction, on ihe premises, ou Thursday the Sin day 
ot May, at 12 o'clock m., th·» followiug real estate, 
belonging to tlie estate ot Charles Trowbriéfe, de- 
ceased, viz: The lot of land with the bulldinf» thereon, titu-ited on live we»t side ot Vaugban St., next below the corner ot Brackett, and known a* 
the soap factory lot, containing about HftOO square It. ot land, on the sail lot t* a largo brl k building, iormerly used us a soap factory, which ewa eaeliy be converted into aldwolling-hoiièe. Al«o, smtfR houae 
and stable. Ihe above real estate will be tdid sub- 
ject to the dower Interest of the widow of said 
Trowbridge. This Is a valuable piere ot property 
and the sale offert a chance lor investment. 
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron Β Hel- 
den, administrator. 
apried3vv&eodta F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auci'rs 
FOR SALE. 
— a 
A FARM hi Qjrbam. Λ good farm known a· the Herwf Vara·, 
on theoldroa-l trom Qorham Corner to U ax ton. The 
portion ot the farm caltet the Homestead i· ab«ut 
one mile from GorUam Corner, This portion ··»- tains seventy acres of good tillage and pasturing land 
well watered ami over three hundred trutt tr%m.— 
South oi this and séparât ad from it only by the 
County road to Sitro Mver ftud the track of iha Port- 
land and Hoc hosier Railroad, are about 30 aett· af 
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot oppNh· 
are suitable tor boose lot·, and about ten minât· 
walk from the Railway Station at Uorham Comer ; 
al?o another lot of forty acres about one mile fr·· 
Go r ham Corner on the road leading to Standis!». This 
contains tillage, wood and pastnrage land, and wait 
adapted lor a small farm. The above mentioned lota 
are wit.hln a convenient distance to Cburchea, Artd*- 
my and Poet-office. Thetelot* consisting of ab«ut 
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thuraéay, Ajrll 
28th at 10 o'clock a. m. if pleasant; if other·!··, tk· 
first, pleasant day. Immediately after theabjv·^!· 
ot the farm, will be sold the stock and farming Mol· 
then remaining on sakl tarm. Terms liberal and will 
bo made know at or before the time of sale. 
For further information apply to Wm. P. (Icrsky 
on the /arm or ot 
tdap!3 F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., 
AUOFIO NE EUS, 
Commission Merc-hf.ate 
AND 
Real Estate Brokers / 
Mo. 49 Exrlinn};·' Htrcot. 
Prompt attention given to tho sale ot Merchandise 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private «al·. 
83T"Cash advenced on consignments. apl.Jdtt 




Seal Testate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and carefnl attention to sals ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private 
Booms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. all:,»· 
Jan 31, IWO. d*» 
The undersigned will contirue the 
Auction, Commission k Real Est»/' 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
Β. .Α.. BIRD & CO., 
No. 14 exchange St. 
tirTiKoiial attention Riven to tlio appraisal ot Merchandise anil Keal Katate, ami to tli« 'litpoml ot 
tbe same by public or private sale. fcbtdtf R. A. BIRD. 
Κ. K. IITJNT, 
Oommiuion Merohint and Auctioneer 
TWT0 31C Congress Street, will, on Thursday βν·η Xl ing, Feb. II. at 7 o'clock, sell at Auctiou a Ia*fB consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sale* every evening. Goods will be Mil 
daring the day in lots to snit purchasers at wh»i«l· 
prices. Cash advanced on aii descriptions vt goto·. Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11.18C*. dtf 
FINE SHIRTS 
Made to Order I 
And Warranted to fit! 
F1RÏT-CI.AM 
G Κ Ν Τ » Η 
Furnishing Goods ! 
Of the Latest Stylo* 
0HARLE8 CIJSTIS & (*>., 
3Λorloit Mock, Coiif/rtus St, 
PORTLAND' 
apr23new W&S 
These Hani Times 
The people should _ 
where ther/ can buy the beet 
good» at fair prices. Β lΤψ- 
LEJt & BEED, Ho. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, will sell ye# 
BOOTS and SnOES 
ivill give good satisfactU 
We commenced buslmetê 
it'it h the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that ΛΦ 
market affordn, and seU4tt0 
tfiem of a avnnM nvnitt m 
still continue to do buslmUÊÊ 
In that way because, tee flm* 
it pays. We cordially 4fM4Rl 
the citizens of Portland emU 
vicinity to an inspection 
our stock with the assurtume 
that the goods in every cmc 
will prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BUTIJKtt & REE·, 
No. 11 Market Square, Ptrthti 
Nov 30-SNcodtt 
Children's "Iter rtef··! 
At Wholesale and It* 
Having beer. In tlie Carriage bu:incss N* 
fifteen years, we ran assure our customers 
have a fine stcck ftoin different man ν 
lee te J with great care, and the pricjs a 
at wholesale or retail, as can be ha 1 fn 
lories. 
We have also just received a large 
Lndicii' Work Knnketii, TrtnHtg _ 
ketM, XV01U «taocl», which weareseWlf·· r·. 
dnced priée*, at 
VITAS. DAY, J It., cC CO.'Λ, 
nir25stt.l2w-tlawlw <>l Firhnvff «I. 
Montreal Ocean Steamihiplli 
OAKRY1NO THE ΠΛ·4·Ι10 
AND UNITED »Τλ5*Γ^ 
MAIL. 
I'MMrnyrr· Booked to aad 
■.inrpml. tSeinru Ticlirl* «rantrd ai 
■trilurril Kale». 
TBS 
•\orlh Anirrirmi, CAPT. IiloUAtt so·, 
will leave this port tur Liverpool. ira SATUWML April .3, Immediately alter the rrival ol tlie ti·* »· the previous day Irom Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabi· IM* cording to accommodation} IT· <o ^ 
Payable in Oold or its equivalent. I3f*For Freight or Cabin passage apply/" a II. & Α. Af.l.AN. Wo. » "«"? Sl· 
Portland, Not. 29, 1869. " Λ _d For steerage passage inwarls s11'!,0'1,;, tor sight drafts on Èaglaud l'or bwmU 
Plï t0 
JAS. L. KAJlMKB- 3j IntUa St. 
IV Ο τ 1 ° 13 ! 
Α".' a^K°ûS®e^îin^Wunç5 λ ! «d, 1870, will be collated according toMonday, Nay ~ » SDWA1U> F. Uw· Collector of C»l« FIi«betb I>r 1M*. 
Capo Elizabeth, April 23, 18*>. ^td 
HOTE 1-8. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leadini Hoirie in tbc Mate,at which 
th· DaUt Prett may lU HVK he found. 
Alfred. 
Couktt Houai, Ricbsri H Uodlny, proprietor. 
AaMn· 
Bui Hoc··, Coml. St. *>. ». Λ A. Young, Froprl· 
CtOTS. 
s 
awe Hotel, Davis & Pai*e, Pronriet^rt. 
ΑϋΟπ»ΤΛ Hones,State Si. Uariieou Daikcr,Pio 
prtotor. 
Ccshkoo House, T. B. Ballaid.Propiletor. 
Cokt House, G. a. & H. Con Proprietors. 
Mamios House, Aupusia We., W. M. Ibayer 
Proprietor. 
Iu|*r. 
Λιοιιοοτ Exokaxox. A. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Batk 
Bat· Botil, Washington Bt.C. M. Plommer, 
Pro- 
prietor. 
Columbia h House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey, 
Proprietor. _ ■iMeAri. 
Biddeevoed House, P. Atkinson. 
DiKivfi Rooms, Sbaw's B!ock,Lan*;& Young, Pro- 
prietor·. 
BiMefsrd Pssl. 
y at·· House. F. Ystes, Proprietor. 
Ellswobth House. Q. L. Etant, Proprietor 
BMlhbay. 
Boothuat House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor. 
■ •si*·. 
Aheuoan House, Hanover et. 8. Hire Proprietor. 
Parker Housh. School St H. D. Parker «Co., 
Proprietors. 
BlrlKr House. Bowdoln tiouare, HulHrcb, Wing- 
ham, Wnsley Λ Co., Proprietors. 
ST. Jamκβ Rotil—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tbexowt House. I'remom St. Brigbani, Wrisley 
Λ Co., Proprietor·. 
■ryen«»e Pssd. 
■simu runt iiji'Bt—r*. d. υιικινιτ, riupi»· 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Ghaxdleb House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rl | 
Oumx Hoc»·, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
BrM|tai Center, Me 
CvMiiium Η οπ·Β, M tribal Bacon, Proprietor 
tsramwirk, ft. 
M2HEBAL Spkivos HorSE, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Baal··· 
IIUT's Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
OOBkX Hgosk—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Caralab. 
OOBXifD Houai—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Daaaariecalta. 
Kim Hotel, Sanborn Λ Jacob·, Proprietor·. 
DaaaartMat·· mill· 
Damaa ifwoT*ra Eouii, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Tunuu Ho··, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Bairillc faactUa. 
OLABK'S Dome Hall, Grand Trsnk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DlileU. 
Ajtoeosooooih Hook, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor, 
VaraiafUa, 
Fobkit Hoc··, J. S. Milllken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Ureal Fallij Ν, η. 
Obeat Fall· Hotil, 0. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiraa·. 
Hi, CVTLBB Hoc··—Hiram Barton, Proprietor. 
I «will··. 
D*Wrrr Hocse, Lewiston. Waterhouw & Mellen, 
Proprietor·. 
Liaaerlck. 
Umebice lioosi A. M. Da» 18, Proprietor. 
Itlechaalc Vail·, 
Eagle Hotil, Ν H Peake·, Proprietor. 
Ilapie·. 
Klm House, Nathan Church & Son·, ProprleMra, 
MerrMfeweck. 
DAirrOBTH Housa, D. Daritortb, Proprietor. 
Kertk Λ ■■·■. 
Soslkbiet Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietor·. 
Ν«rill fifridati«a· 
Wyombookio Hoc··, υ H. Perrj. Proprietor. 
ttarwar- 
Blm Hod··, Main St. W. W. Wlutaub, Pr.. 
pcietor. 
Menea Mil]*, Vi. 
Nobtoh Mill· Hotkd— Fiank DaTit, Prop'r. 
OM Orchard Beach. 
Uobham Hoc··, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Oceax House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orciiabd IIou··, E. C. Staph β, Proprietor, 
Russell House, ft. S. Bonlster, Prof rietor. 
tstaré* 
Lake House—Ajocrt G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
fcik'· lalaud* 
Ukion Hodkb—W. T. Jonen, Proprietor 
f*»rtlaa*. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro"tr. 
albiom Bouse. 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry Proprietor. 
Αμεβκιλχ House, India 8t. J. 11. Dodge, Prep'r 
BKADLET HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
tfce Grand Trunk liaIIway. 
ohMEB4.IAL hack, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
Chamberlain Λ Fosa, Proprietor*. 
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Oreen street, John Ρ Davis Λ Co. 
fALMonTi Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
PoktL/UIi HuCSa, 71 Green Si. R. Pottei, Prop'r. 
ruiiE House, Congres· et. W. H. Lewis Λ Co., Proprietor·. 
St. Lawb*nce House, IndimSt. J.O.Kidder. 
fr"r Julia» Hotel, tor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
■S. Ward, x*roprietor. 
L 8. Hotel, -Innction or Contres· snd Federal Sts. 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors 
Walkem IIjuoe, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Brldgham Jr Proprietor. 
Pari· I1IIK· 
Hubbaed Hotel, Η. Hubo-rd, Proprietor. 
ϋ·τ·>··4'· Till···. 
Cbhtbal House. W. Η. Smith Proprietor. 
Raf·. 
S AGO House—J" T. Cleaves .VSon.'Proprietor 
8·. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Ikewheia·. 
Tubxeb House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor. 
Bbewsteb's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor. 
St. iadrewa, New Inanriek 
Tub Bail WatHotel—Michael [Clark, Pioprte tor. 
Staaditk. 
Btaxdii· House—Capt Cbaa Thompson, Prop'r. 
Weat Gerhaaii 
Wbst Gobiiak House, Jedediah Graffam, Pro- 
prietor. 
Murray & Lanman's 
Florida Water 
The most célébraicd in < 
jiiofit delightful of all p{ 
fumes, for use on the Iiai.ri- 
l orehief, at the toilet, and 
! 
i:i the bath, for sale by all 
ΓΗ-agists and Perfumers. ! 
bills collected 
In town or country, by 
G. IF. PEARCE. 
ISy* Apply at this office. 
ïerma Reasonable. ap8d3w* 
Erie Railway Ticket Office. 
rJliroug:li J it'll»1 ts to Cailler η in, 
—a>d — 
All points West. \art/ west. South 
and Southwest. 
FOB SALE AT REDUCED KATES 
At 93 Exchange Street, 
liV 
J. F. I»RO» Y felt, 4iCl. 
Portland, April 7. 1870. :<pr ev &w4iv 
SEED POTATOES. 
KIIHG OF TUB E*BLIE», οι I*·. 4. 
IIRUEHfr'14 PROLIFIC,«r N·. 9. 
PEKK1.EM, or*· β. 
BIRl.t HOOK. 
Allot which we liave received direct from the 1 
originator. Mr. Albert lireete. Euiland Co. Vt. 
ALSO 




FOR BALE BY 
SAWFEIt & WOODFOUI). 9 < 
ΛτΟ. 119 Exchange Street, ι 
d&wtf PMBTL 4Kb. 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed, Repaired & Pressed 
In a neat and tasty manner, at short notice, by 
A. DAVIS,361 Congress St., 




I PERSON wlio 1 qualified to t'ike Charge oi the 
A- books ot a wholesale h lore, vr ho bas had ext»e- 
•îiice and can b<iug reccommendatioiis of houesty 
i.«l Compeuncy in dou et-iifry book-keeping, 
can 
^av υ! a situation by addree.-iiiii, λλ»λλ 
cox 1(>70,Portland Poft Omce. 
Apili 20,1870. 't1'2" 2w 
Wanted. 
UNFURNISHED Boom for two gentlemen, 
with 
or without boaro. Ad iress, 
•I>,"41 barristers' Hall, 
api'5'lw Court Square, Boston. (before Mayl.) 
Wanted 
* FEW gentlemen boarders at No. 17 Federal St. 
Also, a lew table boarders. ap25'lw 
Furnished House ! 
ANT party having a furnished house to rent loi six or twelve months, or who desires a reliable 
ereon, with on'y three iu lamiiy, to take charge of ! 
uch a bouse, can learn of one bv applying to 
p25*?w WM H. «TERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
KENT. WASTED. 
A SMALL TENEMl ΝΓ, four or five rcoms, (lor I 
« «T^11 an<* w,,e») wiihfn five minutes'walk of ity Hall. Addrees B, Box 2010, Portland. Me. 
ap19dlw 
WANTED. 
BOARD tor two gentlrmen and a lady in a small •amily where 'lure are lew or no otber b arders. 
Address S., Pres? Office. aplOdtw 
k 
>alt'.siLan Wanted, 
Ν experienced Dry Goods Salesman. 
L ap19tt KASTMAN BUOTHERS. 
Wanted ! 
Competent Girl to <Io general liouse-woik in a 
small iamilv. Appiy at 4i> Pmest aplDolw 
waited. 
EM PLOY M ENT in souio business. Am acquaint- ed with Provision business; would keep a set of 
took* in a retail siore, do eooyinir, or act as cashier, 
»r collector. Can be uselul in any ana ity.with be*t 
at' reference Addretg. Taylor, 
up!9dlw* 67 Franklin St. 
WANTED. 
A YOUNG woman to take care of a child; none but those bavins the best references need apply. 
Apply to Mrs. W. H. ANUERsON. Deering-st. 
a prie 11 
Partner Wanted, 
U; ITH CAPITAL, in a sate and sure investment. 
Must be a live business man. Goof! references 
required. Call at 3 Cahoon Block, or address 
βπΗΗΙf Rat 1Q*M D.>r,|nn^ Un 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six month·, 
ΛΛ/ three or lour ve-gels per month of from 
/ΡΊ\ three to Ave hundred ton· rapaeitj M 
rflJLk ,oa<i Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
rate· ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & 80N, 
No. 91 Middle et., Portland, Or, BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
_ Vinaihaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
A 
Wanted ! 
LIGHT JIGGER, for one horse. Enquire of 
J. C. PETTENGILL, 
apgdtl Near ibe loot of Crow it. 
RENT WANTED ! 
FUR or five looms, within t»n minnlee' walk ot | ib· City Hall. Address "L," Press office, stat- 
ing looation and priee. mch3l 
Wanted. 
BY a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House fn this city, son e kind oi wiiting to do evening», would do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books lor a 
rf tail firm wbeie they do not have work enough to employ a book-keeper lor that purpote. Good pen- man—good reference. Address, mr!9 W. P. B„ Box 1545. 
Owner Wanted ! 
L OR one Ca«k ol OIL remaining at Store Hmse Γ ot Portland Sitamet Packet Co Atl.'ii'H W hart, 
marked I. Bird, *or particular*. Λ c. inquire 01 
C. K. WILLIAMS 
mr2tt Portland Steam Packet Co. 
Agents Wanted, 
ΓΟβ the Kairberbockrr L-ft 1·*. C·., ot Γ NEW \ORK. Th · η one of the oldeat, most 
reliable and heai dividend paying Companies η the 
country. lt< asaei· now exceed |7,200,000, »nd its 
income in 1S69 « ai over $5,000,000. 
Earnest, active and re iable m.n are wanted for 
local and traveling agent· in Ma ne and New Hamp- 
shire. Applv to 
CHARLES WHITE. Manager, 
mr26i&wif An as ta. Me. 
WAITED. 
Λ Sm .11 Ί entrent—two r oms— in fbe easterly 
nn ot ϋ e citj. Ren in t 10 ex· c< d $6.hi er 
mcii 1:. Inqnire nt 74 >-2 Cunil eH: nd St. <e21tf 
KI>L<ATlONAL. 
(rorbani Seminary. 
The Surc mer Term ot this institution will com- 
mence, Tuesday, May lU. and continue ten 
weeks, for iarther information apply to 
•I. Β WËBB. Principal. 
J A. WATERMaN, Sec'y. 
April 1870. apr22<J&w2w 
St. Augustine's School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., ItECTOK. 
M IS J MARY F. HOLMES, Assist**!. 
Bl-V N. W. ΧΑ Y LOR ROOT, A. M., Ikstbuct- 
OB IX Dbawisg. 
or Triniiy Trr· eegfm April 'J3lb. 
April 11, 1670. du. 
Eaton Family School 
fob boys, 
WO Β R ID G Ε WO C K, MAINE. 
(ESTABLISHED 1850. ) 
Ί HE fpring Trrm wi.i commence March 28, and ■ continue 13 weeks. Kxpenses: $85 per term. 
No extra charge except lor books, 
tor particularsaddress 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. MarlT-dlf 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss 8. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 
tie Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Pha>on ; Dr. £. Stone; Mr. I. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Auams. dcl5tt 
Westbrook Seminary ! 
Γ Η Ε Summer Term will begin Wednesday, May 18, and continue tlx weeks. 
GREN VILLE M. STEVENS. 
ap21-eodtd Secretary. 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys ! 
AT 
Little Blae, Faraaia|l.a, Klaiae. 
This long standing and very popular Insilintion 
■rii begin its Summer Session, on 
May Oth, 1870, 
An wmtinue Twenty-four Weeks. 
let >.ew principal has introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
'SCIENTIFIC CO UBS Ε 9 
lor the purpose ot fitting BOYS for active business 
as well as the ordinary 
"Preparatory Course for College," 
Ια which all i*tron· can bare their tout carefully 
ind thoroughly prepared for any College in the land. 
The great expense *> «hida-Mr. Abbott baa been 
ο fitting up tbr Mention, School-room and Latra- 
orr, together with the great amount of labor and 
kllliul cultivation expended In beautifying and 
irloring the ground· attached to the school, combined 
•lth tue thoroughneaa ot discipline and education 
rhich la no* secured here, all unite In miking thia 
ne οι the best Schools lor BOYS in New England. 
SyPupils received at all times. 
Send far Circular or address the Principal, 
ar21U3m ALDBN Λ. BLfTHEK. 
LOBSTER CH UJI. 
>ne ot the best Fertilizer· In the market, to be lmd ai 
SAW Y KB & WO«»DFOIiD'S 
— Dealeiis 1b — 
Agricultural T«o!s, Seeds, Plants,&c. 
• 119 Ki chaage Street, Portlsad. 
aprOd&wltxi 
^ Ê 1ST Γ J1 RE Κ ! 
M. O'KEEKK. SOX & CO.'S 
Caitlosne ot Cecils 
JXU ut'IDU iO 
Flower & Vei/e able Garden. 
Lveiv lover of flnaeis w thing il If new w oik.lice 
II charge,^1 uld address immediately M. o'KttFi·,, SON & to., tllw anger & Bairy's Block, 
îoedester, M ■ Y. marld&mmyl 
5.1. Merrill's Medicated Plaster ! 
We, the undersigned, druggists ot Portland,, hav 
»g sold S. I. Merrill's Medi ated Plasters for years 
ind knowing that they give good satisiaction to pur 
:hasers wou d earnestly recommend them to the 
>ub)ic as one of the best plasters now in use 
W. W. Whipple & Co., F Sireelser, 
W. F. Phillips & Co L. C. Oison, 
J. W. Perkins & Co., II. H. Hay, 
J. it. Lunt & Co. 
This Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in 
ridition spread on ki I. 
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil any 
lo bing and is chewed as gum by many for throat 
roubles. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21 
tfaiket Square, Portland, Me. 
Dealeie supplied a piopnetort' prices. 
1>. W. Young, Kalmouth, Me., Soie Proprietor. 
^pr22dlwrw2wS e an<l C0Ulliry tnu*er9 CeDera^y> 
►<ΛΧι tbe 44 Press " are not allowed "•ïmii J«!î£ y or the week, under any cu- ,umstances. Persons wtio are, or have been, reeeiv- Dg the Press in this manner, will conter atav- wbj leaving word at his office 
BKAL «STATB. f 





We have on Fret street, in a fine location, a 
gj;[ modern 3stor> brick liout-e in π block, cot taro- JJilLing 15 roon«e in perfect order which we offer at 
bargain. and ibrec-tt urihs of the purchase money 
nay remain on a mortgage. 
Gfc'O Κ. Ι*Λ V|«* Λ· 17»., 
ap20d2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Valuable Property for Sale. 
1 Η AT-large and variable lot of land, with the poo i, old style house standm* thereon, on the 
îasterlv corner ot Park and Dantonh streets, knovrn 
is lhe McLrilan tsiate—being Ιβ5 feet on Damortb 
ind 150 teetonFaik. An opportunity U here pa- 
tented where he land is su*e to r-se in valu». · he 
lot contains about i5,0(K> square lee·, and being 
located on the southern slope οι the city, mak-s it a 
very desiiable and pleasant spot lor a "residence. 
Will be sold iu whole or in part. 
Apply to WM H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block, 
apr23d3w Next east of City Hall. « 
FOR ΝαΕΪε" 
λ FRENCH COTTAGE and a choice lot «t land, 
Ά 2 î acre·, with Fruit trees thereon, situated 1£ 
miles f oui Tukey's Bridge, on the Gray road, built 
by the day with the best ot materials I shall sell 
at a very low figure with the determination of I 
making a*change in business, terms to suit purcha- 
sers. Apply to J. MERKOW, 
apr22*iw « η the premises. 
Briclc House for Sale. 
A two and one>hali story brick dwelling 
j'l h use in lhe western part ot the city, en the __ilLline oi the sireet cars, thoroughly finishen, 
ai.u m goo repair, lighted with gas throughout, 
heated wlih a furnace, nd supplied with an abun- 
dance ot bara and soft water, lhe lot contains 
nearly 40u0leet. It the purchaser desires it alarge 
part ot the pri« e may remain «or a t· rm of jears on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apl9dtt Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall, 
A One and Halt Story House, 
AND fivea^res Land lorsale, in Westbrook, five mi en fromcitv. Garden coutaii.s apple, pear, 
and plum tues. All Pood land. Good plsce lor 
vegetable gardener. Price on>y $1100. Apply to 
W. H. JKRRls, Real Estate Agent, 
apl8 3w Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall. 
House for Sale I 
THE two-story brick dwel'inc-bouse No. 7 South street, now cccuplrd by Dr. Τ eProbnn, will be 
toid very low Apply at Maine Savings Bank, 
April 18. 1870. [edftw] 100 Middle street. 
For Sale. 
THE Property ol the Royal River Paper Company, compiiB!Ug about two acres ot land, good water 
Ka lroid J>epot, and aJatge lot ot' damaged i>aper 
mill machinery. Said water power is situated in 
the flourishing town ot Yaimouth, Maine, U miles 
from Per land. Yarmouth offers unusual facili- 
ties to parties wishing 10 settle in town, having 
food cbnrehes, schools, &c. The Graiid Trunk and rtlnnd ana Kennebec railroad- have depots with- 
in a short distance or the piivilege, and rhips can 
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it. 
For particulars inquire ot S. C. BLANCHARD, 
No. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row, Boston, or 
it. o. OoNANT, 
ap18dlm No. 153 Commercial sr, Portland. 
Stores for sale. 
THE stores on Middle street,kn wn as the Thomp- son M^ck, are effered mr tale. 'J hey are first- 
class in every rtppect, and measure about 87x88 feet, with light and air on all sides, suitable lor any good 
manufacturing or jobbing business, and will be sold 
low as the owner lives in another State. Apply to 
JAMES GRAY. Boston, or 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
aprl3 3w 93 Exchange St., Portland. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE elegant three fctory brick dwelling house cor- ner of Pine and Wiuter Streets, well supplied 
with the modern conveniences, wdl be sold or let on 
very favorable terms. Apply at office ol Ocean In- 
surance Company. No. 17 .Exchange Street. 
April 12, 1870. is ,tf 
For Sale. 
THE new two story French root House, corner Cushman and tiuei.v st- House plumbed tor hit and cold wattr, with ali 'he modern convenien- 
ces Enquire on the prémices. 
mrfldtf J. A. TENNEY. 
For 8ale Σ 
ri HE pubfer bers offer «or sal* at Bootlibay Har- 
± bor,'Ltir enure fishu establishment, consist- 
ing ol Wliaii. liuildii g-. Fluke Butts, with about 
40 a res ot 'and It wU make a very desi- 
rable place tur a tummer uh. eiicb. Boat sailing, 
fishing &c> The s earner calls going to ana from 
Bath. 
NiCKERSON, PEKRY & TBAt HER, 
mr5 .tt Boothbay, Me. 
For 
THE two story hrl- k bvU^e and large lot ot land, situated on the c« rntr of « xtora and V yrt'e 
treefs, ku· μ η as 1 he "Orphan A.-ylum" property. Possession gi \en in al out ?ixt ay#. 
JO. Ν C. PRO TER, 
R-a· Lstat Broner, 93 txcliange s*. 
April 8tli, 1R70. apr7eod3w 
House ior Sale. 
f IM1E undersigned offers tor sale the iower half of 
L the three storied brick liou*e No. 40 High St., 
opposite the High Sneet Church, tormerly the resi- 
dence of tbe late «Kseph ο Noyé.*. 
FKANK NOYES, Administrator, 
aprleedtt 
Farm lor tale. 
Offer-d at a great, bargain; llie 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
tr«»o> ihree and ha'f miles from 
Portland on the road to Sxccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists of 
about si veu y live acres eoxviently divided into 
mowins, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well oi 
WA er,a laig barn,convieni liouse and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees in 
goon bearinK con«iiti.m. Another vaiuabl source of | 
profit belonging «ο the farm is an excellent eravcl 
bed,tbe only one in tl-e vicmitjT, aud one lrom which the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'and, 
upon the main road troro the counirv to the eitj, this (arm offers ndnc<ments such as tew others can 
offer to auy one de'iring tairn either tor profit or enjoyment. For particulars i quire ct 
0.& L. P. WABREN, mrl6d&wtf Saccarappa. Me. 
GRIST MILL 
FOR SALE 
The Fubscriber being about to move West, jj· otters foi sale his iirinl Mill, situated at HL Walker's Mill*. Bethel, Maine, on the Grand 'trunk fi. R. Also, if desired, his 
DWKILIKG HOUNB, 
an>l several lots of land. Tbe above will be sold at a 
bargain if applied lor soon. For further oarticulars, 
add'es*, C. F. WALKER, apid&wlmo Bethel, Maine. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE larm ot tbe late Samuel True, of New Glou- cester, will be sold at a bargain if applied lor 
soon. 
Said farm is situated near Ba d Hill about four 
ml'es lrom R. K. Station and two miles lrom New 
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hun- 
dred acres suitably divide! into tillage, pasturage 
and wood. 
For further particulars apply to Wm. H. True, 
near the pi émisés, or · 
NATHANIEL CROCKETT, aprl6d&w4w Portland 
FARM FOR SALE I 
At a great bargain. One oi the 
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth. Con- 
tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres, cuis l'orty tons of Hay, and 
is wetl wooded. 
This estate being situated within fiiteen minutes 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare oppor- 
tunity to invest, money in a good homestead which 
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Ap- 
f>iy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Port- and, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1,1870 marld&wtf 
IN Cape Elizabeth, Knightvil'e, lot of land witli Stoie and House thereon. Call at the premise and inquire of 
aprl8it S. B. CUMMINGS. 
STATE OF MAIÛŒ. 
Secretary's Office, ) 
Augusta, Match 31, 1870. I 
J Ν conformity with section 2. chapter 2C, public laws of 1869,1 hereby give public notice to all 
persons interested therein, that the liability ot the 
follow ng named banks chartered by the State of | Maine, to redeem their bills, will expire as follows, 
viz: 
Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1S70. 
Belfast Bank, Belfast, January 2o, 1871. 
Bank oi Somerpet, Skowbegan, May 21, 1870. 
Bank ot Winthrop, Winthrop. May £8, 1870. 
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, JS70. 
Canal Bank, Portland, Ma cli 31,1871. 
Cobbossee Dontee Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 25,1871. 
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18,1870. 
Granite Bank, Angus:a. Ju>y 21,1870. 
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner. March 28,1871. 
1 e> w β Β ink lb ma s ton, January 18,1871. 
Inr. th.ial Bans, P.ntlun 1, August 5,1870. 
Κ ndudk g Banb.BaugOi, October 18,1870. 
Lewi"ion Fal's B-Jnk, L^wi-ton, May 2, 1870. 
Long Re c R «nk. Bath, October 2,1870. 
Lumberman Ν Bank, t>llt wo, Mirch 25.1871. 
Merchants Hank, Β tug r. M »rch 31, 1871. 
Mechanics'Bank .rti nd, Fe ru-.rv 14,1871. 
Northern Bauk, II ti Off ell, Ο t »ber 17,1*70. 
Newoaef<e Ban >,N'W a-tl\ Ma ch *.'9,1871. 
Oakland Β nk Gtrdmer, L»eoe*nt»cr 16. 1870. 
People's Bank, Water ville, ^eoriiar.. 18. 1871. 
R ehiiiond Bank Richmond, January 2,1871. 
Sandy R ver Β ink. Farming ton, March 11 1871. 
South Berwick Bank. South Berwick, March 29, 
871. 
Ticonic Bank, Watervilic, January 1,1871. ThomiisLou Bank, Too'.nus on Fc ruaiy 17, 1871. Union Bank, Brunswick, March .4.1871. 
Vll'ase Bank, Bnwdoinhaiu, February 3,1S71. Waldoboro* Bank, Walfloboro· February 1 1871. Waterville Bank, VVa.erville, J .nuary B, 1671. 
fuankun m. dukvv, apr22dlaw4t-w4tl7 Secretary of Stale. 
Important to Music Teachers. 
The »«t.l m»-l « ompleie Sjurm o< 
lu.irarti.n for nbinrl and nil 
Reed Organ». 
CLAKIiK'S 
New Method for Reed Organs. 
Containing the most Simple, Thorough and 
PROGRESSIVE EXfcRCISES, Bfi.-tUTIFUL SE- 
LECTIONS AND VoLUATARIEj EVER 
FCB^lellED. 
BIT Wli LIAM II. CLARKE. 
"Beginning with first principles, it gradually car- ries toiward «he learnei by lessons simpl and yet 
pr.;gremve in character, lin il he knowledge g· ned 
is feU&cieut tooveicome, *ilh he ordinary prac'ice 
nqutied everv difficulty tlim it,a> be required."— 
Huston Journal. Pike in board $2.50. bent post- 
paid on receiptor lice. 
OLIVER DI1 SON & CO., Boston. 
I'rtStc C. H. DITaON & « O, New York. 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING neatl executed at tliis otiico. 
*—, 
TO IE*. 
Corner Store to Let. 
Hué of the Beet LocÉlitoni In Portland· 
BRICK building coiner of Congress and Centre streets, together with one or boh o' the ad- 
oining u.l'fi gs on Centre etree will he leased 
iveorten years lioni the last of November, and jcssibly sooner 11 desired. 
Τ lie buihliu^s hem connected. the walls can be 
removed so a-> 10 give otic 1 irge salesroom on the 
lower flour 85 ltei long by 23 leet on Congre** Sf.» 
ran.ing in width on Centre St., ti m. 43 to 115 leet, 
ibe rear line oi the esiaie being 115 leet ironi Centre 
street. 
For any business requiring spacious room where 
manufacturing can be carried on, thi_. is an unusual 
opportunity. 
Bein* at the most ac essible point from all parts oi the city, ti is une οι the best stands tor the Piauo- 
Foite, Carpet,Furniture, or l>iy Go»«js butines». 




A Pleasant rent of Ave rooms, to a unali quiet lawily. wiihin two minutes' walk of ihs Post 
Cffl e. Apply to S. 1', BAHBOUK, 
p20'iu No. 10 Market st 
For Rent. 
OUSE 63 Park street. Possession given May 
_ let. IMO. 
Enq lire of W. E. WOOD, 
ap'JiMl w CT Exchmge gt. 
House to Let. 
M 
A two stnry house, at Gorbaru Village, in 
good repair, with ten linislicd rooms; wood- I house and barn connected; a good η ell of | 
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of land, wiib fine shade and truit Irtes; within three min- 
utes' walk ot the Depot. Posi-Ofliie address, E.T. SM1LU. Saccatappa, Me., Or, inquire at PuEsg Ofsice. 
Gorham, March 22, 1870. < aprl24d3w 
To Rent. 
HE dcsinble boute Willi i« acres of land in Capa Elizabeth, known as Cl II Co tag*, 'l'be bouse hasbeeu thoroughly re| aired, painted and papfird; will be lei to a ν "Oil tenant lor one oi two years. For 
terms Sc., inquire of JOHN. <J. PKOCTEK, 
aprl lcod3w Heal Esta le Broker, 93 Exchange SI. 
To Let. 
STOKE with Tenement over the same on Centre | near Congress street. 
Store No 40 and tenement No. 42 over the same 
with six rooms, from April 13th. 
The above premises can be connected, and as tie location is central, makes them veiy desirable tor 
any business when the occupant wishes to live orer 
the store. Inquire of 
aprl3eod3wd SAMUEL ROLFE. 
To Let. 
Τ Η Ε subscriber will let the two upper stories ot ! his shop near the loot of Cross streetrwy low. 
It is one of the beat shops tor a carpenter there is m 
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 bv 
26 leet and well ligtited. It has benches on each side 
the whole length ol the building. There is cucular 
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can he used it 
desired. For particulars call at my office on the 
premises. 
ap6-tt J. C. PETTENG ILL. 
To be Let· 
Λ GENTEEL Country Residence. Nice Brick 
-**· uo^se, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corntr, a tew 
rode from Horse Railroad. Good Stable. Apply to j 
Charles E. Moirill, Bear the premises, or 
W. H. JEKRIS, ileal Estate Agent, 
ap6d3w Gaboon Block, next East oi City Hall. | 
TO JL Ε T. 
ΦΗΕ brick store corner ot Commercial and Frauk- 
X lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell & 
Greely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot 
A.&S E. SPRING, 
aprl lm 17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co. 
TO LBT. 
^FFXCES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Alto, Desk rocm and desks furnished it desired. 
marOcftf 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber t« a gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 ex'ord St. 
Feb 19 dtf 
.Rooms to Let. 
PLEASANT Furnished Kooms, suitable for gen- tleman and wile, or single gentlemen, at No 6 
Free st.. ap21dlw* 
Ί eneir ents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 rer month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. Λ1. Woodman, 
2&jau8dtt rPet* an<1 J' 
To Let 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Fxcl ange Street between Middle and Ft re Streets. App'y to 
AV. H, AMDEk*ON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street. dec30«itf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wbarlage or Custom House Whart. App'ytoL^NCH RAIiKtR & Co., 
oclGt f 1U9 Commercial St. 
TO LET. 
STORKS on coruer of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fit» d up in good stjle tor Apothccary.Dr} Goods 
or Mii'ii.ery business, with cemt'ited cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses ou Pearl ft., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure bar<l and soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
aug6dtf 47 Dan tor tb street. 
Children's Carriages. 
IN obedience to the wishes of many ot our eus tomeis and friends, we haveju?tadded to our 
elepant stock or Carriages the larges atd host selec- 
tion ot Children's Carriages ever » xhibued in Maiue, 
trom the est manura< io»its in the country For 
tale at the L»wc·· Factory i'ricrw. Warrant 
ed tirs· class in every r-spect, and ranging in price 
lrom Ten to Forty Hollar·. Call ana examine 
V. P. JKIIT1B&LL. & LACKIN. 
March 11 dtt 
INVITATION ~! 
HI KS &FULLÏÏM, 
Manufacturers of and Dealer* in tin WΑ ·ΙΚ, invite the attention o> the public to 
the tact that they have the best assortment οι goods 
kept in a tin store, consisting ot 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods, 
Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys. 
Burner?, Wicks,Cuilery, Hard-Ware, 'Jojs, &c— 
Our goods are rew and warranted to give satistac- 
tion. We propose to sell goods low for cash. Wlil 
make exchange tor barter o' alt kirds. Repairing 
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all 
parie ot the city. Please send in your orders, we 
will jrive a prompt resp >nse. 
336 Congre»· eircet, near Oak fllrrct· 
H. T. Hicks, apldlm O. W. Fullum. 
Fairbanks Scales, 
THE STANDARD. 
Highest Prize at the l'avis 
Exposition. 
ALSO 
Patent Alarm; Money Drawers 
IMPROVED 
nu lock maws 
A O.MILES & CO. 
MANF'KS. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN Se CO., 
118 Milk «irccf, Boston, 
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants. 
nir23 d6w 
TO PRINTERS. 
GOOD COMPOSITORS wanted immediately, to 
whom permanent employment and gocd wjg«s will 
be given. 
Apply to 
AliFBED DIISOE Λ KO.·*, 
ap2!dlw :tl School Street. Boston. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore exisling between I the subscribers under the firm name ot 
fticher··!!., Ijirchflrld &' Co., 
is this dav dissolved by limi'ation. The boolis of 
the firm can be lound at No 129 Commercial sircef. 
wluto uitn-lçie ο» the i.artnprt-hip will tdi'ist the 
accounts. MO--KS B. KI' KFKSOV, 
JOSIAH W1 KEK-ON, 
< HAS. L. LITCHFIELD,· 
OtiLANDO N1CKEHSON. 
Portland, April 19, 1871·. 
Copartnership ^otioe. 
The subscribers have Ibis dav formed a copartr 
nership in business under the liim name ot 
ickcrnon A l.iti hlleld. 
*or transiting the Ship-Brek.rage Ship Stores, 
an i Commission Business, u' Ν 1/9 C η mcrcinl sr. 
JOS i A H NJPKEKSUN, 
CilaS. L. LIT HFibLD. 
Portlan·!, April 19, 1870. ap21dlw 
Clcansca and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BItOYY JS, iGimeriy at 1 Federal, street, ie now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin Slothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. ΦΓ* Second-band Olotbine 'or s»le at 'air price·, 
fan a— 
Concrete Pavement. 
» HE sub'cribt-rs are row prepared tolaySi'^e- I wa'ks, Ga"den-«all<8, Diivc?, Floors, Yards or Streets with tbis Pavement.. Kvery job warranted to give satistaction Ί be best of rctere» ce» eiv»-n. All orders lelt at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial St. promptly attended to. 
c; ATLI·. Y, su UKl 1> AN &: CÎ It I r FITIl!*. 
ap21co<13m 
Personal· 
IF tlie person who a'dressad a nolc on the ttlh inst, to a gentleman residing on Winter street, will call on him at that place, he will hear ol *ouie thing greatly to lus advantage. Portland, April 20th.-dtw Winter Street. 
Shoatt tu: Saie 
A FEW Small Wbi'e Shea-*·». Also three Sows to dr. ρ Piiis first 01 May. 
For m'e every Saturday at 
tnr2BJAw4w· »S ftinnlilin Hl.ccl. 
IÏOSTEK PRINTING. nt all kind* dope »itb dis- | lit fetch at t Près Ofltce 
*ϊ8ΐΪΒΙΛ<Α3ΓΕ017β. 
)ηθ Hundred Ihouaand Bottles Per Annum, 
rhe New England FamiljrjMcdicine 
Dodd's Nervine! 
And Invigoralor. 
A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic. 
And expressly adapted to tbe relici and permanent 
cureol all tonus oi 
Nervous Disease, etc., &e. 
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Con- 
stipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, Κ male We«k- 
ue*ses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeph-ssnes, Dys- pepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Chil- dren's Troubl s, etc., etc., etc. 
Take Cure of Yourself. 
DODD'S NiSllVINlfi is a Pure Tonic—harmo- 
nizes perfectly with tbe Nerve Fibre—gives inc. eas- 
ed energy to the Stomach, Liver, r.owels ana otuer viscera—and supplies fresh life tor the waste that is 
constantly takiug place. It operates soothingly—is 
as pleasaut to take as any wine, and with Steep and Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores tlie 
afflicted to sound health of body and quietness of mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strych- nine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) ami 13 
* holly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever. 
Tens of thousands are testifying to itscuiacive pow- 
ers. See pamphlet a· companying each bottle. 
Nome V<tlke t'nn'l Sleep Nights. 
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for 
sleeples ness. Ir sooihes the throbbing muselé like 
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. Ami everybody 
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines. 
Ladies iu Poor Ileallli. 
The Nervine is one ot the bcsr remedies ever em- 
ployed in the cure ot the numerous and trouble- 
some ailments known as Female Complaints. 
See pamphlet. 
Look out for Coltl»! 
It is proverbial that people tieat a cold (and the 
generally accompanying cough) as something that 
will cure it.-ell; but negic t is serious and sometimes 
fatal. The lam» υΙ Dodd's Nei.vink in the re'iet 
of colds is established. Use this standard remedy, and so tar abs<ain fiom liquids of all kinds as to 
keep somew hit tbirsty for a tew days, and the worst 
cold will soon be gone. 
rhi drrn'ti Diseases. 
For Whooping Cough Dodd's Nervine is admin- 
istered with unexampled success. Mothers, remem- 
ber this and save your little oues tbe agony oi a most dis re-sing complaint. Lais works rdmiia- 
bly in M ear les, l-riugin.- out the ra-h w«l. ant! leav- 
ing the bowe's .ree and health lu'. See leeonmeii'ia- 
tions in pampbl· r. tor the Diseases w'jeh xiliict 
CHILDREN WdEN TEETHING U iihiug call fUmiSO 
mure iostani or grateful relict, lit member, it con- 
tains no opium in any torm. 
Be Careful What lVlcdieiues Von Take. 
Alcoh lie stimulant are njurions to the nervous 
health, and are al ways tôllowed by depressing Λ«τ- action. he strength that Jjodd's N'-rvine ejves is 
οι tue whiskey prep nations tu at ba>e laid ibe 
foundations ot si» many habits ot intemperance. 
Whe.her unoer the uauie ot bitters or other λ i.-β, 
let the villa nous compounds alone. Beiter die of 
honest disea-e tuan '«e burn, up by the tires ot al- 
cohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's 
Nervine see pamidilet on each bottle. For sa L by 
Druggists ana Country Store?· Price Oue Dollar. 
apG4wf. 
W» ll's Carbolic Tablets. 
AFTER »nuch study and scientific investigation a3 tu the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid Dr, 
W tils bas distoveieu b> a proper c»m •mati. 11 with 
other articles in the torm m a lablei, a specific lor 
all puimcnary diseases. THESE TABLETS aie a 
SURE Ci'RE loi al· «lisea tsoi tue RKisMRA / Ο- 
RY ORGANS. SOKE THROAT OUCH, ( OLD, CROUP. lIFH'J HER I A, ASTHMA, CATARRH, 
or 110 ARSE Λ ESS ; also a succeslui remeoy ior 
Kidney difUcu't.es. i'RiCE *5 cents per box, 
SENr by mail upon eceij tot' pile,by 
.10 aN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Cl it 6c, Ntw York. 
ap78wf Sde Agent lor the United Siates. 
Try Moore and Co's Ova! Steel £n- 
graiuigfs, 
« 1 A Nassau st, Ν. Y. Anybody can sell them. Ill Cheap. Sell fast. Pay handsomely bend 
lor new circular. ap2tu4w 
1 GKBAT CO Λ Λ CIS FOR ΑθΗ>Έ> ! 
W 875 to $200 per month. We want to employ a 
JApooo ageut in every cmnty in the U. Κ on 
^-^commisMoa or ► alar ν to introduce ou World 
Kesowseu Patent White Wire ( lothcs Lines; 
will last a hundred \ears. It y*,u want profitable, 
and pleasant emplo\mei t, address, 
R. S. BUSH <SLr υ "Vlanufacturer?, 
75 William St., New York, or 
apr2t4w 10 Dearborn St., Chicago. 
iSnSftftiES OF mormonism 
! By J.H.BEADLE,Editor ot' ilie Salt Lake Renorter. 
■Seing au bxpoM· of lh*-ir Kecret MS 1 lew, 
Cereuionifit a*<«l Criuics. 
With a full and authentic his;ory ot olyuniiiy and the Mormon Sect, irom ils origin to the present tin.c. 
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mor- 
mons are bein? circulated. See that each book con- 
tai os 33 fine engrafing·», and 540 pages AGENTS WANTFD. Send tor < ircul r> and see 
our teriosanda >ull oe crifdion 01' tlse work. Α·ι- 
dress, NAT ONaL PuULlSHlî^G COMPANY, Boston, ivia-s. η».r?+4iv 
Β» Κ ΑΚΚΧΤ· « Λ,\ I lD 
Ten Years in 
TVall Street. 
Pronounced tbe fastest seiiiûtz book ut. One 
Agent repot s 79 orders in 5 (.'ays. It includes ail that is mysterious Mid in»eiesiirg in tlic iocim of 
speculation. 13 years' experience of tlie autlior; por- 
iraif·* and lives 01 Vanderbi't, l»rew. bisk, Gould and many others. Filled with illustrations. Great 
inducements ιο agents! Send lor Circulars to 
WOKI'HINGTON, DUSl'IN, & CO., Harttovd, Conn. apl8iw 
The Mane Oomb colored hair or 
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains 
no poison Anyone can use it. One sent by mail tor $1. Address 
mr.'itCm TIAt.lC CO «1Β CO, Spring fled. Mass. 
Hmkiey Knitting Machine. 
FOR F A M1LY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits Evi-RYrnivQ AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and sarop e stocking FHEE. Address HINKLEY 
KNITTING M \CH>E CO., Baih. Me. mr5-d3m 
I was cuied i>f Deafnessano t'atarrn y a simple 
remedy, and will «end tlie receipt free 
ap?3t4w MHS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
Plantation Bitters. 
S. T.—1860—X. 
This wonderful vegetable res- 
torative is the sheet-anchor of the 
feebleand debilitated. As a tonic 
and cordial Tor the aged and lan- 
guid, it lias no equal among stom- 
achic*. As a remedy for the ner- 
vous weaknt^ss to which women 
a>e especially subjcct, it is super- 
seding every other stimulant, In 
all climates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in every 
species ot disorder which under- 
mines the bodily strength and 
breaks down tlie animal spirits. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
THE MEW ARTICLE OF FOOD 
For twenty-five cents you 
can buy of your Drugalst or 
Grocer a pacltaye of Sea 
Moss f arine, man· factured 
from pure Irish Moss or 
Carrageen, which will make 
sixteen auarts of Titane 
Mange. and a like quantity of Ifudding*, Cuetard», 
Creams, Charlotte Jittttse, 
&e., &c. It is by far the 
cheapest, healthiest atul 
most delicious food in ihe 
world. 
BAND ΒΕΑ MOSS FAEINE 00. 
feb4-6m i'nrk fl*lnce. IV- Y. 
ThIS IS NO HUMBUG! By sending 35 cents?, with 
aee. height, color cf eves anil ba-r, you will receive, by return or malt, » cuucci pictuic υΐ yi ur lius- 
baod or wife, with name and d^te of marriage. Ad- dress W. FOX, 1*. O. Drawer Ko. 14, Fultonville, Hew York. ap51w 
WHATAKK 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Yineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE I AN OYUKlil K. 
ap7d4w 
AG Ε ATS lVAXTED.—Sm to $:u 0 per Month— 
Clergymen, School Teachers. Smart Young Men and Ladies wanted to canvass for ihe flew Look', 
,èOUll ΡλΊUUii'S tluU*E," or 
Tlie Unwritten Word. 
By Daniel March, author of the popular "Night Scene».' Tins master in though' aLd laq uage shows u untold riche? aiid beauties m ihe Great House, with iis Blooming Flowers, Singm.· Β ids, W; v-n^ Paims, Kobing Clonus, Benuii ul Bow, Sa- crcu Mountain^ Deligb>tul hiveis, Migh ν ceans. iliun icring Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni 
verte w th couul'ess Mups m million» ο worlds, and rtads to us i.. eac tie U· written Woid Kose- tiuied paper, orna e engraving* and ι-uperb bind- ing. fctnd lor circular, in wl.ich is aiul· desciip lion and universal commendations bv ihe pros, ministers and college pi of s^ors, in th·1 strongest poseiMo language. ZhIULL, McCUUDY & co.. 102 Main St., Spiingtield, Mats. apl8d4w 
AGEX'M WANTED FOR 
THE PHYSICAL 
LIFE OF WOMAN. 
Twenty-fifth Thou-nu l î\ow Heady. 
BY GKOR'îE H. NAPAEÏS, M. D. The m st remarkable success ol the dav Is sell- 
ing wit u unprecedented rapidii^. It cmtaios what every Μ. η an Woman ught io knuw, and lew do. It will save much suffering As the »»nlv reputable 
worn ui-on me single ana mariied life, it'is earnest- ly recommend· d by Prol. William a. Hammond, Piest. Mark Hoi kins, Kev. Uemy Ward Heecher, Dr. Bashnell, Mrs. K. lî. Gleaeon, M I) Plot. H. N. Eastman, etc. Being e&geilv sought tor, the Agen 's work is easy. Sena stamp for ραη^.hitt, etc., to 
GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher, 719 Sanson Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 3 School S «reef, Boston. Mass. 
apl8w4\v 85 Nassau Street, New York. 
jv OTICE is hereby g ven, that the subscriber lias Li been duly appointed and taken upon hirose'f the trust of Administrator with the will annexed of tbe estate ot 
HAPPY MORSS, late ot Portland, in the county ot cmnberiard. deceased, and given bonds as the law directs· All jersons having de mauds upou the estate οι said deceased, are required 
t:. exhibit the same; and all persons iu -ebied to sai'l 
estate are called upon to make pa\nient to 
WILLIAM W. THOMAS, Jr., 
Administrator with the will annexed. 




This r.ew, hrstclaçe Hotel will be opejcd (0 the 
ublic on and after Monday, Jan. 31. 
This House, situated en Main Street, is the most 
oiitrally located in tlio village. The appointments 
re ail new and first class. 




Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOII.V HAWVtll, Pi «pricier 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
□ the public. All the appointments are new and 
he location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
nd Congress st. cais, is one of the most convenient 
u the city. 
The Hotel contains tori y room?, conveniently ar- | 
anged in suite?. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing lor the public, and confidently ex- I 
H>ets tο welcome all his old triends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every | 
ittentiori will be given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27. Uti 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Jlcchnnic Fulls, Maine. 
N. U. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor lirivintr leas-Mi thie tine Hotel tor a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inturm the public he is now ready 
r>--τ—»tiir business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
îrate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9. dtt 
ΠΒ. «J. B. U€GUE8, 
CAS BZ FOVSD AT Hit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL· ROOMS 
No. lé Preble Street, 
Sen the Preb'e Hota·^ 
* 7 MEK£ he can be confuted pnvaioiy, and ν l Vf the utmost onMenoe by the afflicted, at 
hoars daily, and from 8 Α.. Μ. to a P. M. 
*Jr. 'Ί addressee those who aie suffering ander the 1 
atSict.oit of ifivate iincaaea, whether arising froic 
l-oipure';onneiitlor. or the ten ibis vice οι eelt-abnse. 
devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot | ïhe medical profession, he feels warrantee in Guab- 
asfEitiira 4 Cua» ih a.li; Casks, whether of long 
•tamling or recently çonirooted, antirely removing tfee | 
liai» οι iiseasc from the system, and making a î>er* 
feet and pbbmaivkmy oukb. 
wiie wouid call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact of bit lonK-staouing and well-earned reputation 
fumSsbliQg sufficient aaanrance o* n*f skill and rrao· 
eees. 
OftitlM to i^aibife*. 
Every intelligent ana thinking person must xno* 
fùat remedies handed out for general use should huit 
their efficacy established by well teste J experience in 
the bande ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studied <it him for *U the duties he muet 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncetruxrf 
and cure-alls, poifMtft ig to be the beet In the world, 
which are not ot.. .· seless, but always injurious. 
The uniortunate «*.·>-.· I fct pabticulab in selecting 
his physician, as it la lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that man % syphilitic patients are made mlp- 
erabie vith run* d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; lor 
|t is a point generally conceded by the beet sypb?logr«· 
iherp, that the study and management oi these coî e 
liainti# should *>η~ row the whole time of those who 
would be ompe«.en: and successful in their treat· 
ment ami me. The inexperienced general pract. 
turner, having neither opportunity uor time to ma)· 
himself acquainted selffc iheir pathology, common ty 1 
pure aes one aystera oi tra&tment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate oa.»oi that antiquated and d**?· 
gérons weapon, the id&ïjary. 
a.1 whs save comrulttea an &xc«sb 51 ar.j lud 
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*· 
r* rebake of misplaced confidence in maturer ye»rr, 
BKKH tfOE Ail ANTIDOTE IN ΒΒΑβΟΜ. 
? te Fains and Aches, and Lassitude an i Retvoai 
Prostration that may toliotf Impure Coitior, 
are ?.ht Barometer to the whole system. 
0 not wait Tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulnars, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lossc-f Beauty 
end Complexion. 
Slew Maay m«B«aadiUaii Veatftfy 1· Vhii 
a»y ϊ;μ**»97 fis*js«iri«ac'î 
ïoung men troubled with emissions in eiMfv-a 
oompialnt s*encrailj the result of bad habit in 
youth,—treated eeientiûcally aud a perfect euro m ar- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes br.t we are consulted by one 01 
a?ore yoa*»e neu witb the above disease, some oi 
«turn are as weak and emaciated as though tliej had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
bave It. AU $uch ease ζ yield to the proper and only 
ocrrect course ci treatment, and in a short timo art 
tnide to rejoice in perfect bealtn. 
?iiàëie*AKRi Slea· 
S Chore ar? m»-ny men ox trie age of thirty who art 
Iron bled with too frequent evacuations from theblai; 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or buTt.- 
Ιης sensation, 2nd weakening the system in a man- 
ner tlu patient sannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits » ropy sediment wû 1 often be 
founds and sometimes ewill perticles of sen«en t.r al- 
bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
l h hue. t^aln changing to a dai<* and turbid appear- 
ance. Ibère art many men who die 0?" this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
HOCi-D GVAGSOVeMULiVA.!, 7i Ka&S &bi 
VDU niui&u· t» J·*. *!.■»·«. 1< V/ Ul ν 1!1 BWU LBSt; aili Ρ 
fall and healthy res'oration of the urinary orgars. 
Per con f *?hc "ac.nct personally consult, tiit !>*.. 
can do bo by writing, In a plain sauner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate reined!*# 
will be forwarded immeJ otel?, 
jjA.ll correspondence strictly confidential and will 
tot returnfl i, if desire*! 
Adâreea : 3Ji. J. M. BUGHlia, 
TSo. 14 Preble Stresi, 
Sect door to the Preble lious*, Portland, Itfe. 
JET* ^end a Stamp foi Oir^slaic 
Blectir, Medical InJIrmary, 
HO THE LADIES. 
E53B. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, wto 
used a modical adviser, to call at hie reoxne, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
•special accommodation. 
Dr. H."· Electic Kenovating Meaieuie· are umivai- 
lîd in e^lcacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
iferoale Irrepi'arities, Their action is spécifié and 
CO'tain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIÏS wiïï And if Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions «iter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
t*ie least Injurious to the health, and may be taJr«D 
with perfect oafety at al! times. 
Sent to an par1 of theeoustry, with luii dircctiout 
by %d1res-.irg DR. HUGiiËS, 
janl.l865d&w. 5io. li Preble Street. Portland. 
Medical IShmihmlioii 
The New York University, 
Branch 350 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HENDERSON & STAPLES, 
igcule for «he Mate of Maine. 
The curativcs are tbe tavorite près- nations ot the New York University What may seem almost in- cred b e is tbe astonishing rapidity Willi which they 
cure diseases bill erio considered incurable. A val- 
ut Die "Physiological advise!" lor men and women, tree to all. Agents ws-n ed in every lown in tbe Stale F. P. Henderson, M. D, cousultirg Physi- 
cian. Patients treated by letter. Cancers cured 
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free. 
Office lions·> from U to C sud 7 to 9 I*. iTI, 
Address all letters to 
UEMtEItSOX di STAPLES, 
450 Cnnrcn Street, Portland, -llmnr. 
Read the Following: 
A certificate lot the benelit or theaiflirted. 
For twenty-live years 1 bad suffered with Scrot- 
ular ami Salr-Khcum, (or Tetter) Have paid out 
hundred·· of dol ara, ami been treated by several 
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four 
weeks ago, I conimence«l using the Universitv Méd- 
ianes. A; the time my toreliead and head were 
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin; also, 
my touque was covered with small Ul. ers. 1 am to- 
day it ed t'rom all the above troubles, and can most 
heartily recommend these medicines to tbe afflicted. 
S. U. MUNStV, 27 chestnut Street.1 
Por'.land, Jan. 24,18Î0. 
For some fifteen day*, my Umily lias been using the University Medicines with the most gratifying 
rosu.ts. l\f ν IV no i« Inet rppnvorlnw rlii-nnlo 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter 
was so affeced with ca'arrb, ihat her breatb was ve- 
ry offensive. In two days she was entirely leleased 
01 tbe odious smell, a»»d J bave no doubt in a short 
time will be emerely tree of tbe disease. 
Mr. D. SHILLINGS, No. G Aider Street.' c 
Portland, Januaiy L'4, lt>70. 
I have been afflicted lor twenty years with Chronic Rbeuuiati-m jl have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medh al treatment. without benefit. Ten days ago, 1 com ment ed taking the University Medicines, and 
t can truly say, it lias been more benefit to me tha 
all ether ireatneLt 1 ever received. My place of bu siness is 1-7 Pearl street. 1 shall bo pleated to an 
swer all inquiries. JOHN TURN EH. 
Porllaud, Jan. 24,1870. 
In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro- ceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried tbe Lap- tain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in 
getting tbe vessel into Boston, all the bauds went to 
tbe hospital. I eoii loyed a physician without bene- fit. 1 came to Portiaud, aud was cured with the 
University Medicine in 48 hours. 
N. WAi Sa, Firs: Officer of Brig Koo-Doo. Portland, January 1Î2, 1870. 
For several years I have bten troubled witli tlie 
worst typy of S'-roiula; 'our weeks ago my neck and breast was cover© I withScro'Ula Ulcers. Itliencom- menced taking the University Medicine. My sores «χ·» vanished, and η y general health is better than it has b en betore tor seven vears. 
MAKGAlŒT NOÏES, 4 Oxford street Portland, Jan. 24, 1870. feb3-d&w tf 
ITieitetl Stases MsaSI. 
3IAIIVE. 
Post Cfpice Depaktuikt, 
Washington, March 14,1870. 
Pdoposats will be received at»he Contract Oflica 
of tir» Depar meut until 3 o'clock p. m. oi Thursday, 
May δ, 1*70 ι to be decided by tne 7th,) lor carrying 
t ie mails ο· the United M.tes from .July 1, 1870. to 
J .ne 3<», 1873, η tbe following routes iu tbe State of 
viaINE, aud by the scheuule oî departures and ar- 
rival» herein specified, viz. : 
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8 
miles and back, three times a wef k. 
Leave >orth irvebuig luesday, Thursdav and >aturday at t> p. m. ; 
Arrive ai F yeourg L entre by 7 p. m. ; 
Leave Fi cburg Centre, sani days at 7.10 p. in, 
Airue at Nortn H'ryebnrg by 8.10 p. m. 
263From Mechjiiic's t*ul s, by We t Muiot, Fast He- 
bron, Backfield, and Ea*t Sunnier, to Hart 
lord, 21J "^iles and t>a< k, three times a week. 
Leave Λ echaiiic's Falls, Tuesday, 'lbutsday, and 
Saluiday at 7 a in.; 
Arrive at Hàittord by 2 p. m.; 
Leave Hartlord, Monday, Weduesday, and Friday, 
at 7 a. m.; 
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m. 
Proposals lor six-times· a-weck service invited. 
For lorhis ot proposals, guarantte, and cert ficate, 
and also lor ibstructions as to tbe condbions to be 
embraced in ilieccntiact, &c., see advertisement ot 
Novt mber 15, 1^68, am January 3, 1S70, inviting 
proposals lor mail service in Maine, to be lound at 
tfie principal post oflices. 
Bids should lie sent in sealed envelope?, super- 
Bcribed, Mail propOï-aK State ot Maine," and ad- 
uressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
J\0. A. J. CKESWfcLL, 
mat21dlaw4w Pc s m as te General. 
Notice 
IS hereby given to ort.id all persons trusting cr harboring any oi tlie crew ot tbe Br. Brig "Aurora," fts Captain or consignees will pay no 
bills of their contracting. 
mrl7-dtf HJCÏLEJOHN & CHASE 
RAIUIOAWU 
1870. Fare Beduced. 1S70. 
το 
California, Cliicu^o. 





Detroit & Milwaukee 
KA1LKOADB! 
fgyTbrough Express Trains daily, making dire»· connection between Portland and Chicago. 
Through tiekcts lo Canada, California and tho 
W Κ » Τ ! 
$5,00 LESS than h)/ J.VI' Ο illicit 
BOUTti from ΛΙΛΙΧΕ, 
TO 
Detro t, Chicago, California, 
St. Paul, St. Louie, Millwaukee, Cincinnati, 
And ail parts West and Son h-west, making direct 
connection, without stopping, to ail p<»inf> as above; 
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in 
crowded ciiies 
'Jit-kefs at lowest rates Via Boston, A'cw York 
Central. Butfulo, an·! Detroit. 
Through tick ts can be procured at all the 
Principal Ticket Oftlces in fcew England, at the 
company's oftioo, Ko. 28*2 Congress street, aud at tbe depot. 
II. SHACKELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal. 
C. J. BKYGES, Managing Director. 
Wui. FLOWKKS. Eastern Ag't Bangor. 
D JI. BliANCIMRD, AKrnl, 
ror22 Cm CougrcM Si. V*ortlaud. 
PORTLAND * ROCHESTER Ρ,ϊ 
WINTER Λ RR ANOEM EXT 
nsgaWHSEin On and alter Monday, 5ίον. 28. 18C9 ^^|p*5(j®fr;iii)s will run as tollows: 
passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) lor Allred aud intermediate Stations, at 7.12 
A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Alfred lor Portland ai 9 3 ·, A.M. Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. aDtl 
3.40 P. M. 
Freight trains with passenger ear attach 
e l leave Alired for Portland at5.30 A. M. 
Leave 1'ortlaud for Alfred at 12.15 P. M. 
Stages conneeiaa tot low s: 
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, West Gorham, Standbh, 8teen Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Briigtou, Lovel), Hiram, Browutield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlrtt, Jakson. Limingtnn,Corui»h, Porter, Free Join,Mad- ison and Eaton Ν II- <u»iiv. 
At bMO Hiver, tor West Buxton, Boimy Katie South Lumngton, Limington, dailv. 
At Saco River lor Limerick, Newfitlu. Pareous 
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterboruugh for Limerick, Parsons· field, daily. 
At Allirua lor Sprliiswile arid SanlonI Corner. 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
I ItnlTi.'Uffc-HTl Trails will leave Grand Trunk Depot Portland lor Auburn ani Lewi.* ton 
at 7.10 Λ. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mill», Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ana Bangor, at 1 C5 P. M, Con ne ct in* wilh the European & North Ameri- 
can R. It. tor town* north and east. 
Freight train leaves Po<tlami tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at b.S5 A. M. 
t rains leave iewistou and Auburn tor Portland 
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. Λ1. 
Train Irom Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston 
and Aubuin only at H.10 Α. M. 
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east οι the Kennebcc Hiver, and baggage checked through# 
Portland & Kennebec Ε. E. 
Winter Arrangement * Dec. 3, IStiO» 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Auyuitcu 
..ma iiue. rassetgers irom Bangor, Newport, Dex- ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kenuall's Mill 
only, and atter taking the cars of the Portland and 
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor will lurnisli tickets 
and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via Maine Central. 
Through Ticket» are sola at Boston over the East- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads 1er all Stations 
on this line; also the Androscoggin 1ί. Π. and Dex- ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge east ot Pertland by this route, and the only route by which a passenger irom Bostou or Port- land can teri&inly reach Skowhegan the same day by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily. Au- gusta tor Beltast daily. Vassalboro tor Nortii and East Vasealboro anu China daily. Kendall's Mil e for Unity daily. At Ptshon's Ferry ior Canaan dai- ly. At Skowhegan tor the different towns North en 
their reute. 
April 2G, 1hC9. 
THUS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
dtt 
declûu EDWIN NO YES, Supt. 
Aagusta, Eec. 3,18G0. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
m;i\ lïtt 
POKTLAKD 
SAC3 & PORTSMOUTH ft R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C^iitueHcIng Monday· Net. JMlb, 1S£!>. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dail„ Vi^^H(Banday·excepted) for South fiehrki Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at G.I3 ami 8.40 Α. ΛΙ. and 2.55 Ρ M. 
Leave Boston toi Poit land at 7.30 A. M., 12 M. 
ana 3.00 Ρ M. 
i;iddeiord lor Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and 2.30, 6.Z0 P.M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bandar excepted 
Fit AN CIS CHASE. Supt. Portland, May 3,18δί». dri 
If You are tioing; West 
Procure Tickets by tbe 
Safest, ilea'. and Most Reliable Koutea I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it tbe WEST, SOU H ANDNuKl Η-WEST, turnlsh- edat tbe loweni rete·, with choice ol Koutes, at tbe ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 J^xcltauge Street, 
W. U. LITTLE it CO., .tgrnla. filar 24-dtt 
GHArcD TRU.1K RAILWAY 
OK tlMlll. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER AkKaNGKMENT. 
rarwsm-ji On and alter Monday, Dec. 6th^ SMsWB Trains will ruu as lolluws: 
Mail tiain 1er South Paris and intermediate sta- tions at Ϊ.1 AM. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M 
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Passengei trains will airive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lew Is ton, a! 8.15 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South rail's, at o.30 P.M. 
ΒΓ"· Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
l'he Company are not responsible tor baggage t 
mit J tiw«ulUjJ 1U YrtlUC (2IIKI KIUl pLTK H 
al) enlep» notice is given, and paid (or at tbe rate ο cna passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. DHï'DiJESt Managing Director» 
G. 8AILX Y, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, Dec. 3. t8C9. dtf 
Pacific i»Iail Sloamship Company's 
Through Line 
TO CALIFOItNIA, 
ΙΉΙΛΛ AND JAPAX. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS 
Aud I m-iyiug the I'uitrd NMlci Illail· 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships cn the Connecting on the Atlantic: Pacitic with the ALASKA. CULOKADO, AlilZoNA, 
It NRY'JHAUKCY, CONSTITUTION." NEW YiiHK, «OLDEN CITÏ. « iCEAN Q U EEN, S ACK Α Μ Er> TO, NOKI HEKN LlUUT, UOLI>EN AGE, COSTA KiUA, MONTANA, ic. One of the above laigc and spienltd Sfeamshij* will leave Pier No. 42, North liiver, foot of Canal m., at 12 o'clock noon, on tbe Bid and 21st oi ever> mouth (exci.pt wbeu Iho?ecay» tall on Min«iav. and tbeu oo ;he preceding >atur«iay,)ior AS1MN WALL, 
connecting, via. Panama liailway, with one ο» the 
Companv's* Sicanifbip9 iron» ranama iur fc-AN- 
FLANCÏSCO, tom bing at ΜλΚΖΑΜ Ι LU. 
Departures ot tlio «ilsi connects at 1 anania with 
Steamer- lor SorTn Ι'απκκ· an«l Cem iui, Ambki- 
CA.N I'oris. 'lbuse oi the fltb touch at li.ASZAN- 
,Lhor Japan and China, Steamer AMKRICA leaves 
San Fiaiiciseo, Feb. 1st, lb70. 
une bun.lreti poun-ls t-agirage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Mastets accompany baggage tlir ugh, and attend to laoies aud ciildren wnbout male protec- tor. Uagjtaye teceived on the dock the day before sailiui, trom >teumt>oats, railroads, and passengets who pn-ier to send down early. An exp« rienced burgeon o boatd. Medici to an 1 attendance free For freight or passugc tickets or further informa- tion apply at tbe company's ticket ottSca on tbe wharf, fjot of Canal street, Norm Uiver, to F. K. BABY, Agent, or to tlie Agents tor New Knglaud. 
C. L. BAKT1.LXT & CO., 16 Broao Stictt, Bostou, or W D. L1TTLL & CO 
janlStl 40} Exchange St., Poriland. 
ilard and White Pice Timber. 
i:i hand tad sawed to dimensions 
UAUO «M.Mi ·· SjAΛ li, 
9ΙΛΚΟ PINK 6· ««OtftRtX*» λΝΙ> STIiS·. 
ΚΟΛΚΙη. KorSaleoy 
STii'i'sjON & POPE, 
Wl»«*rt and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. OfVce No. 10 SI at ο Street, Bostou. iur!l)Jljr 
NOTICE. 
'j'HE Miperititemlin;! School Committee ο: aie | 1 Elizabeth, «ill meet at, th« Town Honn,™ 
examine » tachera ior the summer school» on *<· ] 
day, A pril i8, at 1 o'cl ek P. si. a,..i ΛΊ teachers exp.ctinfc to t*ach aie requ _,βμ 
present, 1't'l uriler. 
< arpct JJcatinjr 
DONEby W.C. Μ ΑΚβ. at ih>rt notice 
: Ed at 
reasonable rates. 
Orders lett at this offlro will icc.ive prompt atten- 
tion. mrSldlm W.C. MAKS, 
STfcAfflbiU. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR, 
FIItST TKIP OF THE SEASON! 
Steamer OITV Ο» UlClIM(iNI) 
_ William K. Pennlaon, Master, win JJkTl *ave hailroad Wliar! tool ol State St., ΒΒΛ·ν»τν MONDAY, \v RDSfcSDA Y,uml jriilUAV hveniui? at 10 oYlock (commtneing the llib iii4«t ) ίο* I«angor, touching at Uuck'aud, < am- il-ii, UelMHt. Seai>p nt, Sandy Ρ >iut, Uucksport, Winlerj ort ami Hampden. 
Returning, «ill leave B>*ngor, every MONDAY. \v K! »N E3I>AY, ami KHIIM Y, morning at 6 o'clotk trtiiehiiwat the above υ unci laml.ng". Kor further pellicular* inquire ilil« JS3 & STUR- pl y AN 1. ΠΜ Couiiur-r«r «.1 or 
CYRUS 8fURDIVANT, Gérerai Agent. Portland April «, 1?70. «ici 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
weekly" line. 
-»κ The Steamships CHASE or ~Tihi r CARLOTTA will leave Gait's / \ Whart everv 
satcbdaVi ■■■■ » 11 4 P. .ni lor Huihax direc t, making close connections with tt;c NovaScoti:i Hail- way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pic- tou, N. S. 
Retur ning will leave Pryor'e Wharf, Halifax, ev- er) Tuesday at 41*. M. 
CaMn passage, with Stale Boom, $7.00 Meal· extra. 
Xlirougli ticket? may bo liad on h anl to aboie 
^"'/ farther particulars apply to L. KILLINGS, Allantic VYban.or  U 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
Nov. 27-11 
Earnariscoltaji Waldoboro 
first Trip Cotiimem-iuK April 2. 
The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH- 
TON, Ci pt. Winchenbach, Master, 
^w ill leave Railroad Whan, loot ol 
Mate street, every Saturday, at 7 
A. M. lor IMiiiariscotta, and every 
Wednesday it f A.M. lor Waldoboro', touching at 
intermediate landings. 
Returning will leavn DamarisOtta every Monday at 7 o'clock A M, and Waldoboro every Friday at O c'ekiek λ m. 
l'or luriher particulars inquire of 
II Auiii ■>, λ 1 WOOl> & CO., mr23dtl 145 Commercial St. 
Mt. Desert _and Machias 
TUE FIRST TKIP OK THE SEASON. 
» The lavorite steamer LKW1S- 
TON, Obas· Dec ring. Master, will ΐΤΐ\Λ Icavi- lUi'.rci I VSfliart, luol ol State ÛL>St.. tjverv 
Fvlduy tt-vrnini:, at IQoVbiek, (C 31MESC1NO llliS HUiUTKKN 1 11 1N.NT.) tor Mac îasport touching at Rockland, Cystine, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt- l»esert, Mill*ridge and Jouet·- port. 
Ketarning,will leave Maehlasport every Ttiradny .Yloruinv^ at 5 o'clock, touching al the ah* 7e-nain- e<l landings. 
cr Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tar the landings on Penobscot River, (an tar as the ic·· will 
permit; to be re-*hipped at Rockland by Sanforu's Line. 
For lurtber particulars inquire of 
BOttb & 01 llKi'l VANT. 
179 Commercial Suee:, 
Or, CYKUS STl'RDI VANf, 
niarlO-dtf General Agent. 
XTOlt k*OS"»TOIV. 
The new an t .«apen >r ten going 
steamers ΛΟΗΝ MUOUivS, huj 
MON Τ UK AL, having been t tted 
>ui· at greu excuse with a large 
■number ot heautitul Slate Room.", will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portlam·. at7<»*c»oc>, and India Whart, Boston, cve'y dav t 7 o'clock V. 
fid, Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin lire, $1.50 
Deck, 1.(0 
f raigktt&kenas aeual, 
L. U1LLI NOb, Agent· Mar 1, t%€9-dt? 
FA LL li l VER LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-Wert, 
Vie TauuUa, Veil Kiver nud Ketrpoi t. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0. Baggage checked through and transferred m M Y tree oi charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as lollows: at4.:iO 
F M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston 
at 5 HO F M, connecting at Fall Hiver with the 
new and maguincent steamers Pbovid»!»ce. Capt. B. Al. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.— These steamers ate the lastest and most reliable 
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor speed, safety and comiort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lints troin New York going We&t aud South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
"To shipper» oi Freight·" this Line, with Its new and extensive depui accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar e piei in New Yoik, (exclnsivelv tor the business oi >he Line), is supplied with lacilities tor 
height and passenger business which cannot he sur- 
pass ci. l· iei%'hi always taken at low ratts and ibr- 
waidtd with dispatch. 
New York h.xj res» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ M; goods arrive in New York next morning about β Α ΛΙ. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the lollowmg day at 0.45 Α ΛΙ. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's oilice at No ii Old State Llouse, corner ot Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and Newport. Railroad Depot, corner oi South aud Knee- land siteets, Boston. 
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- ed) trou» e*ner ilO Itivcr, loot ot Chamber st, ai 5.UO 1* ill. 
Ceo. Sui yehkk., Passenger and Freight Agent. JA.vlKS i'XSK, JR.. FiesJdent \ι P KT\rnvc *ι». ·· ί- 
Steamship Co. 
Kov5 «II5 r 
Keduced Katc»i 
For California, 
Orerlaitd Tin. Pacific Kailroa«l. 
Or by Steamer νh. Panama to Sun Francisco. Through ticket- lor *ale at ICF ttl'C't: D KAÎt», by 
W. JL>. L1TTLK Λ CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE1 
ocd&wlwia-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
CUNARD LINE. 
β 
m ■ ■« MUi riAU A- NOKTI1 
AMERICAN KOY \L M Al LS ΓΕΑΜ- C rlftT'stliP.N between NEW YOJtK and BHHmLl VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. CAL* BRI A, Wed. Apr. 13 | PALMYRA. Th. " 28 ALEPPO, 1 burp. ·· 14 , NEM E>ls, Sat. " 3» 
SAMARIA, Sat. u 16 J CAISA, Wed'y May 4 CUBA, Wed. " 20 TRIPOLI, Th. 44 i 
RUSSIA, Wed'y 44 27 1 MALTA. Sat. ·« 7 
I JAVA, Wed. " 11 
RAT P 8 OF l'ASSAGfc 
By the Wednesday steamers, noi carrying emigrants Kirst Cabin $130 I ,d Second Cabin... 80)* 
First Cabin to Paris $145. gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin $<50, gold.Steerage.§30,.. cuire^cy. 
A steamer ot this Hue leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing ireight ana passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts 01 Europe, at lowest laies. 
Through bills ot Lading given tor Bellast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and Oibtr ports on the Comment; and for Mediteranean pons. 
For freight and alun passage apply at the compa- ny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broa«l st., Boston. nolO'CSoodtt 
International Steamship Co. 
Bastport, Calais and St. John, 
DIG BY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
^ Ou and alter THURSDAY, Jv March 31st, the steamer New 
/ί -n JBIVV Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Wlnchts- 
11 ih'T 1ft the Steamer New fiug- Capt. E. Field, will leave 
Kailroad Whart, toot ft fciate street, every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at G o'clock Ρ M tor Kait- 
port and St. Job;i. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastporl on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai·* and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Jloolton 
slat ions. 
Connecting at St. John with the St?an cr EM- PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence hy rail to Windsor and Haliiax and with tbe Ε. λ; Ν. A. Kailttav lor Sehedini* n««1 ini«»n.o.iui.. 
ET~ Freight received ou da\ s ol'tailing until 4 ο* c'occ F. M. 
niKEklielw «Itf A. R. STUBBS,Agent. 
Shortest liuute to New York. 
Inside Line via isiouington. 
^ From Boston and Providence Ball·» 
way station at 5.30 o'clock. Ρ, M.» 
'(Sundays excepted) connecting with 
I new ami elegant Steamers at Stening- 
ton and arriving it» New York in time tor early trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. 
In ca>e 01 Fog or Siorm, pa-senders by laying $1. 
extra, can take the Night rxpiess Train via. Shore 
Line, heaving Sto<iju£>< η ai 11.20 Ρ Ai, ami reaching New York bel ere 6 ο clock A. AI. 
J. W Kl'- H .vi:]»S' N, Agent, 
apJ6<iti 1^1 Washington St, Boston. 
Maine ctteamship uompany 
Ν ΚΛν A KRA Ν G Κ Μ Κ Ν T. 
4eml>Weekly Line: 
» On and after tlie 18th 1i>sl. the fine 
Steamer Dirige and Franco nia, will «y-V--!?* until turilicr notice, run as tollows; SHBsfil Leave Gaits Whur», Portland, every VlUJSDAY and ΓΗ UKSliAY, at 4P. M and leave Pier S* Κ. H. New York, every and tHl'BHI)AV. al 2 P. M. 
Tbe birigoaiul Franconia are fitted npwitli Une iccotnmoo:! io»i? lor passenger», making t'iis lie 
most conv»niei > and comiortable ronre l«»r travelers 
between New Yoik nd Maim·. 
PawagKîn State Koom $">. Caiic· Pav-'u: $■·· tteais extra. 
Uoo s forward eu to und trom Montteal, Qoebci* tlaht ix. 8t. John, t nd all part® of Maine sTiipp»*- 
arcrequested to send iheir ireigbt to the SU «f r- 
as early a* r. m, «»u ».1io d;l\» they leave Portland. For ireigbt or pis-a.e applv t-i 
JJhMU *OX, IJaït's Wharf. Portland 
«I. F. AMLs, PierW K. IL " *wlK· 
May 9-dtf 
j Λ Ν Κ Ο ϊ Τ " Κ " 1 1 * °,OL" 
Ne». (la...: I :l*lot» »·'"». 
13 OS ΤΟΝ. 
„„„ ,^ν/.~«—«««, J Ui Λ1ΒΗ..ν« 
r rail k to 11 -ο η -1 be- Λ1 ain, and all other cities 
Furopo, A.»ia and A.tn i, and is-ue Letters ot Credit 
for traveler.-· (which will be houoredln any partoi tho worl'1,) upen tbe no?l favorable term-. Partus would do *v< II to apply belore u jag t g elsewhere. We are constantly receiving letters ot the lo.low- ing impon : 
a si A. Way. I>q. : tl iving truveltcd in Asia, Turkey and other parts ol t.urop·*, with a Letter ot Credit t^ued by your Bank, 1 tukc μ ensure in acknowledging ti.e uniform co.rtisyand attention shown bv \our correspon- dents. Ll»W IN HAULCY." 
N.lï. A commission will "be allowed to Banks ot Bankers \> ho rder letters or bills tor their friends. 
•J.iw-CwlawûlH-ly 
